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• • 

e 1nn1n s . • • 

A new beginning. It's what some people wait for their entire lives and what we students have the oppor
tunity to make each year. New beginnings can create new opportunities, open new doors to things only 
imagined, or create new expectations or goals. "Coming into high school, I knew that I wanted to make 
the jv basketball and volleyball teams," freshman Liz Gehrig said. However, new beginnings are not lim
ited to incoming freshmen. "My main goal this year is to do better on the equestrian team and actually 
be able to place at state," sophomore Ashley Wright said. Even many teachers set goals for themselves 
to accomplish as the year progresses. "I really want to create more practical art projects and add things 
like jewelry, fabric art, and furniture design to expand the art program," art teacher Ms. Bonte said. Setting 
goals for ourselves and then working to achieve them is what we're here for, regardless of class status. 

Lindsey A. Reynolds 
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Raising his goblet of rock as he prepares to 
shred is junior John Swender. "As you can 
see, I was getting ready to rock, and pos
sibly roll. If I am going to keep the Happy 

Dragon reputation ative, I have to practice 
24/7," Swender said. 

student division 
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Cu ture 

In any high school, one of the most important parts 
of a student's life is the culture. After all, without the 
students it would not be school but simply a staff. Inter

action with other students, whether it is inside school 
or out, can greatly influence the school experience of 

the individual. "After a tough class, I talk to friends to 
get positive karma to spread to those in need in rny 

next class," junior David Smith said. This interaction 
can come in many forms. These forms vary, from 
sports and clubs to simply playing games against each 
other. "Basically, the important thing for me and my 

friends is keeping it real while keeping it safe," junior 
Michael Hughes said. There is surely a great deal of 
mingling within tl1e student body, but how does this 
affect the students themselves? "My friends have a 

positive influence on my work, because they are always 
there to support me with a view of their scantron," 
junior Matt Sherrill said. While some schoolgoers sense 
a jump in productivity, otl1ers move toward quite the 
opposite. "Being as I am Italian, the influence of my 
friends is a negative one. They are only a distraction 
from my flashy lifestyle," senior John Hodge said. 

Throwing down some crazy beats on the 
turntables is Nli"<master El (senior Elliott 
Travis). "I like scratching because none of 
my friends can handle the intensity of it. 
They just stand back and watch the music 
flo\\( Travis said. 

The intensity of the moment is part of any 
cultural experience. Here senior Paul Ousley 
shows his enthusiasm for ... lunch. "This is 
the best time of the day, mostly betause 1 
have my cookies and gatorade.lf I couldn't 
take a break with my rwo best buddies, who 
knows where I'd be?" Ousley said. 

As they play a video game named Dance 
Dance Revolution (DDR), seniors Alan 
Hammond and Ben Adams are caught on 
film. "I play DDR because it is tubular and 
bodacious exercise, and it is an excuse to 
escape the wrath of my parental units," 
Hammond said. 

Hanging out in her basement, sophomore 
Mariah McCalley entertains her friends. "] 
can make entertainment inside or outside of 
school, in almost any way. In this case, I was 
putting on a lovely puppet show with my 
face," McCalley said. 
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"Dressing up allows us to enjoy school more. 
It's one of the best parts of homecoming 
week," junior Craig Thomas said. 

"Jackie Chan is my hero for several reasons. 
First, we share a common name. Second, we 
both can move things with our ntinds," sertior 
Chan Joo said. 

Junior Ashley Dominique is a 

veteran to the dress-up days 

during homecoming week. "Last 
year I was a gangster. I think I 
got hit on more as a guy than 
as myself! I got a lot of compli

ments that day," Dominque said. 

Many students enjoy homecom
ing week because it gives them a 
chance to play a character nor
mally not seen at school. "I like 

to see who has the best costume. 
That's what homecoming week 
is all about - looking as stupid 
as pos sible to get a laugh," 
Dominque said. 

homeconting dress-up 
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"I'm not sure what I was clunking with these 
teeth. I wanted to be a fairy. I got a lot of weird 
looks that day," senior Sarah Bronson said. 

Senior taga day has become a long-standing 
tradition during homecoming week. "I love 
wearing tagas. Besides, who doesn't want a 
shot from these guns," senior ate Hughes 
said. 

"\XIe got all our clothes at Goodwill and 
returned them seven days later. We thought 
it'd be easiest tO dress as nerds," juniors Sheila 
Srinivasan and Ashley Goodrich said. 



Unwind 

A nerd, a Greek physicist, and a military officer walk into a high 
school. This isn't another one of those jokes, and there is no punch 

line. It was just another day of Homecoming week when students 
get to wear what they couldn't  (or wouldn't) on any other day. The 
first day of the week, students had the opportunity to wear hats and 
sunglasses seldom seen in the classroom. "On Monday I busted out 

the sunglasses so I could see the world through rose-colored glasses," 
sophomore Sam Howard said. Tuesday brought bedheads and the 
time-honored tradition of seniors wearing togas. "When I thought 
of wearing a toga for Homecoming, I got a little bit of inspiration 
from going back to the classical times of Greek and Roman society. I 
wore a pair of mocasins that they wore. I thought it would be neat to 
look like they did," senior Noah Kerr said. Crazy day was as literal as it 
sounds, from as simple as throwing on a wig to a full-out costume. On 
Thursday, seniors sported their class t-shirts to set them apart from the 
designated school colors of the other classes. "Everyone called us the 
babies of the school. It was kind of demeaning, but I guess everyone 
goes through it," freshman Caitlin Wills said. Friday marked the day 
of unity where all students wore red, white, and black. Homecoming 
could be described as a week when students get to unwind and let their 
true personalities shine through. 

Wearing her custom-made kimono is senior 
Aya Ito. "I brought my kimono from my 
country, but I didn't think I'd get to wear it at 
school," Ito said. 

Pink from head to toe is senior Christen 
Galang. ''A bunch of us girls decided to dress 
all in one color, and I got to be pretty in pink," 
Galang said. 

Erin L. Skidmore 
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Collaboration 
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During homecoming week, the entire school stands divided, 

competing in events ranging from the pizza eating contest 

to the football hike. "My favorite event was the Football 

Hike because it's such a race," senior Nate Hughes said. 

The competition is divided into five sections: Sunday 

Games, In-School Games, Lawn Display Competition, 

United Way Fundraiser, and MACS canned food drive. 

This year, the school raised over $3500 for the United 

Way. In the duration of the week, the juniors and seniors 

battled for first place, making each point count. Winning 

the Sunday Games were the juniors, who also won the In

School Games. The seniors ended up winning the MACS 

food drive and United Way campaign. Finally, the freshmen 

took a big win in the Lawn Display competition. Through

out the week, each grade raised funds to buy canned food, 

collected change for the United Way, and built lawn displays. 

"I like that we can have fun and help people at the same 

time. It's a good message for everyone," freshmen Holly 

Carlton said. By Friday night, the competition heated up 

when the Lawn Displays were unveiled. The final result 

was a tie between the junior and senior classes, third to the 

freshmen and fourth to the sophomores. 

homecoming events 

Pulling in hopes of a big win is junior Tearynne 
Glover. "I felt so buff after·winning the rug 
of war. It was a great start to homecoming 
week," Glover said. 

Digging her feet into the mud is senior Shelby 
Syer. "It was a really disappointing to lose to 
those puny juniors," Syer said. 



The Sunday festivities are a great way to kick off 
the week. Passing the ball to an open teamate 
is senior Sara Mestemaker."Homecoming 
events were really fun this year. It was nice 
having competition," Mestemaker said. 

Standing tall inside the juniors' bat cave is 
the farnous "Batman". "I was impressed 
by the number of people who turned out 
to help," junior class representative Amanda 
Segar said. 

A miniscule version of the "Incredible Hulk" 
was the seniors Lawn Display, "I had a Jot of 
fun working on the Hulk," senior RJ Hamm 
said. 

Taking first place in the lawn display 
competition were the freshmen, with the Hero 
Sandwich. "I was suprised that we won, but 
I was happy in the end. \Y/e worked hard 
and planned well," freshmen president Clay 
Robinson said. 

Chilling out at the homecoming assembly 
are freshmen Casey Byrne, Hannah Guerra, 
Jordan Sander, Amanda Jefferys, and l\ilicheUe 
Shoup. "I felt like we weren't very well pre
pared for that assembly," freshmen Jordan 
Sander said. 
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The excitement of being elected 
to homecoming court can be 

overwhelming to some, but not 
freshman Mandy Hoffmann. 

"It was exciting and really sur

prising to be elected to home

coming court. It was really fun 
because I was a freshman, and 

being elected started the year 
off really well for me. It helped 
me feel more relaxed about high 

school, and I definitely felt more 

like I fit in after it happened," 
Hoffmann said. 
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"I  wasn't nervous about the dancing 

at all,"sophomore Mariah McCalley 
said as she danced with sophomore 

Kevin Hershock. 

Trying to keep up with his dance 

partner, senior Shelby Syer, is senior 
Tony Biggs. "Shelby was crazy out 

there," Biggs said. 

homecoming dance 

As almost any girl can tell you, most 

dance shoes are painful. "I was trying 

to get to the door and take my shoes 
off because they were hurting my 

feet," freshman Bobbi Litton said. 

Enj oying their time together are 
junior Darin Deweese and senior 

Laura Davis. "I had an awesome 

time with my fabulous date, Laura." 
Deweese said. "Darin and I had a lot 

of fun dancing," Davis said. 

As he danced with his queen, senior 
Emily Mills, senior Lance Crull 

noticed the admiring glances of the 

kids around him. "It was nice being 
admired by all the students. I really 
had fun," Crull said. 



Dancing the night away is freshman 
Courtney Lamoureux. "I was having 
so much fun spending time with my 
friends and dancing the night away," 
Lamoureux said. 

As is custom at many dances, junior 
Stephanie Stockel follows tradition 
and gets her groove on. "I was gettin' 
my groove on and pimpin' the fresh

men with my fun homecoming date," 
Stockel said. 

Celebration 

Among the excitement of choosing representatives for homecoming 
court and cheering on the football team during the homecoming game 
lies one of the main events of the homecoming festivities: the dance. 
The homecoming dance, one of the first major social events of the 
school year, is often one of the most anticipated events in high school. 

"I'm not a big dancer, but it's fun to get dressed up with my friends 
and have a good time," sophomore Emily Scherer said. This year, 
homecoming was an exciting celebration honoring school colors, red 
and black. "I think homecoming is great for the kids because during 
all of the events they get to make new friends with members of their 
class that they normally wouldn't socialize with," athletic secretary 
Mrs. A! tic said. Although different aspects of the homecoming events 
prove to be the most fun for students, many high schoolers agree that 

going to the dance wid1 d1e right person can make all the difference 
between having the time of your life and wishing you had stayed home. 

"Homecoming is always fun when you have someone fun to hare it 
with," senior Seth Berger said. So, regardless of going to the dance 
with the perfect date or great group of friends, homecoming can be 
a great celebration of school spirit and pride. 

Lindsey A. Reynolds 
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"I was talking to Mike about how 1 felt stupid 
because I was the only girl that didn't have 
her Rowers for the pictures," junior Ashley 
Goodrich said. Goodrich was named junior 
attendent for Winterfest Court. 

gathering 

Valentine's day is a time for love and a time for dancing. Winterfest is 

a time when freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors get together 
to share a special event. This year was different in that it just so hap
pened to fal l  on Valentine's Day. This was also unique because this is 
the one formal dance of the year where the girls had to ask the guys 
to go. "I was really nervous to ask my date. What made it worse is that 
he said he'd think about it, but we did go together," freshman Kayla 
Valier said. I t's not only hard on the girls, it's also shocking for the guys. 
"I was really surprised when I was asked by my date. It just came out 

of the blue," sophomore Cam LaFountain said. This gives people 
who usually spend this holiday at home a chance to get out and have 
fun. "Most people enjoy Winterfest. It's more relaxed and easier to 
have a good time. Everyone looked good this year, real good," junior 

Kevin Fidler said. Much laughter and music filled the dance halls of 
the cafeteria. Love was made, hearts were broken, and romance won 
the day. Cupid was dead on. 

"I was really enjoying myself at the dance. This 
is the way we do it back where I 'm from," 
senior Tuushuu Enkhbat said. Tuvshu is an 
exchange student this year from Mongolia. 



Showing us a good time is senior Keegan 
Dillon. "I was showing off my hot glasses 
and teaching everyone how to move," Dillon 
said. 

" ly dates and I were trying to find guys to 
steal," junior Amber Petersen said. Petersen's 
group consisted of juniors Lindsay Doneth 
and Jenna Williams. 

Congratulating the freshmen court is senior 
Molly Hazel. "1 was really surprised and 
excited to be named Winterfest Queen," 
Hazel said. 

"It was my first time going to a dance, and it 
was a good time. I wasn't expecting to go, but 
I'm glad I went because my date and I had 
a great time at Don Pablo's," freshman Clay 
Robinson said. 

Distracted by junior Dave Smith's big white 
hat is senior Emily Conant. "Once I spotted 
his hat, I couldn't help but laugh because he 
looked so crazy," Conant said. 

Bobbi M. Litton 

Ashley N. Dupuis 1 3 
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expres slon 

Black and brown, gold and silver, sweatshirts with dress pants or skirts, 
flip flops in winter. These are just a couple of fashion faux pas, but 

.if people break these rules, does it mean that they are unfashionable? 

ot this year. This year's fashion .is more about individuality. "I think 

fashion .is not what you wear, but how you wear it. It's class," senior 

Kaitlin Smith said. Although new trends appear every year, there are 

always the styles that work their way back into the fashion scene. "The 

world of fashion .is like a big pendulum. It swings back and forth, hit

ring the different styles. If you look back you can see how the pattern 

repeats," Mr. ]in1 Unruh said. A dominant trend this year has come 

right out of the days of 60's retro and mod. "I like retro fashion. I'm 

all about the platform shoes," senior Erik Heitman said. Dark hair, 
smokey eyes, and aviator sunglasses can be seen in magazines and on 

tv. These fashions and many others are mirrored in our hallways. 

2003-2004 fashions 
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Taking a day off from the girls are seniors 
Nate Hughes and Jon Powers. "Every once in 
a while, I like to go comfortable style. \XIhen 
I don't feel like impressing the ladies, I wear 
stuff like this," Hughes said. 

Sporting the Abercrombie and Fitch are 
junior Kelsey Travis and senior Lance Crull. 
"My ladies tell me what matches and I make 
it look good," Crull said. 



Great hair comes in many colors, including 
purple. "I looked in the mirror and decided 
that I wanted something different. It's prettier 
this way," Kazmar said. 

Sporting her New York fashion is senior 
Hannah Robbins. "This is one of my favorite 
hats I got at the strawberry store in New York 
City. I like to think that I have a unique sense 
of style," Robbins said. 

Working in style are sophomores Sara Heaton 
and Kehvren Dobbins."! wear my scarf as a 
fashion statement and to keep warm. I have 
made a bunch of scarves including this one," 
Heaton said. 

Trusting her instinct to make herself look 
awesome in art is senior Shalini Thakur. 
"Picking out my outfits just comes natural," 
Thakur said. 

Rockin' a pair of Phat Farms and G'in it up 
is senior Wes Harvey. "I like to stay G'd up 
from the feet up. It's so fresh and so clean," 
Harvey said. 

Cover Girl 

"Life's too short to blend in  
with the crowd. Just live i t  up 
and be who you are. My outfits 
usually reflect my moods. I just 
k.inda throw on whatever I feel 
like wearing in  the morning 
and call it good," sophomore 
Mariah McCalley said. Mariah is 
not only a fashion expert with 
sense, but also with experience. 

"I've done some modeling, but 
nothing really came from it. I 

did runway for Redken, a few 

shows for prom dresses, and 
a few photo shoots," McCalley 
said. "I shop wherever there's 

something that catches my eye. 
I used to only wear boy clothes, 

but since then I 've discovered 
my love for colors and the 
unexpected," McCalley said. 

Emily M. Mills 
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eniors Patrick McCloskey and Ryan Thomas 
load up on energy for that night's basketball 
game. ''I'm just sirtin' at lunch, stuffing my face 
like usual, gettin' fat," McCloskey said. 

Hiding around the corner from 4 corners are 
freshman Abby Kidder, sophomore Andra 
Campo, junior Ruth Thurgood, and seniors 
Angie Sommers, Shalini Thakur, and Kelli 
Woods. "The floors are dirty, so I bring my 
own chair to sit on during lunch," Thakur 
said. 

"lv[r. Behrenwald was ralking to me about my 
future plans," senior Beau Hutchings said. 

"I was fearing for my life because Tim was 
trying to hir me with a ruler," senior Lindsey 
Roth said. 

Doing his health homework while eating 

Giving sophomore Max Pickering his two 
cents worth is senior i'violiy Hazel. "I hope I 
always give the right change, but when people 
are throwing money at me left and righr for 
their Starburst and Doritos, it gets a little 
hectic," Hazel said. 

healthy is freshman Jacob Crull. "I was trying .-------------
to catch up on my homework without thinking 

1 6  

about my food. I eat Subway 3 times a day and 
at McDonald's in between," Crull said. 



The cafeteria offers as large of a quantity of 
fries as you can eat every day. "We always 
steal each other's fries. Sometimes we fight 
over who buys them that day," junior Chance 
Parker said. 

• • 

Cu1s1ne 

Of the three (or more) meals a day a student eats, one of 

those meals is probably consumed in the cafeteria. Along 
with the classic entrees of pork cutlet and tacos, students 

can pay a little extra for things like Pizza Hut pizza and 

items from the bookstore. "I like to eat breads ticks most of 
the time," freshman Rachel Russell said. Many students like 

to go back and forth between packed lunches and cafeteria 

goodies. "If my mommy doesn't pack my lunch, I always 

get the chicken and cheese sandwich with ketchup and 

pickles, with an order of fries on the side," senior Casey 

Eash said. Some like to avoid the cafeteria altogether for 

some home-cooked lovin' . "I am privileged enough to have 

my mother pack a simply splendid lunch every day," senior 

Dan Johnston said. Whether it's PB & J or chili cheese roll

up, lunch is an essential part of every day. 

Matt's Apple Juice is obviously the way to go 
at this lunch table. "Tabitha was telling me a 
dramatic story about geometry class," fresh
man Claire Wester said. 

William M. Miller, Erin L. Skidmore 

Emily J. Boedecker 1 7 



Learning to dance are sophomores Amber 
Steele, Emily Ours, senior Hannah Robbins, 
and their dance instructor. "The first day we 
learned the belly dance, it was very awkward. 
I had to look at myself in the mirror," Steele 
said. 

Senior Amy VanDerMeulen assists junior John 
Driscoll with hair and makeup. "I like being in 
the play and putting on makeup, but curling my 
hair was a little rirliculous," Driscoll said. 

Spotlight 

It takes a unique person to be comfortable in the spotlight. The aver

age person might sing in the shower, or have dreams of acting beside 
Julia Roberts or Brad Pitt, but only a few of those people really make 
it happen. The cast of the fall musical, Carousel, is included in that 
group of people. "I enjoy acting a lot, being up on stage and singing 

for people," freshman Rebekah Galang, chorus, said. Even though 

people enjoy being on stage, they still need to practice. "Learn all 
your lines, go over all your music .. . it's hard, though, to get everyone 
together to make the play work as a whole," junior Craig Thomas, 

"Jigger," said. They get tired after practicing what they need to learn. 
''Yes, we're there till 9:20 every night. Then I come home and do 
homework," sophomore Emily Ours, dancer, said. After all the hard 
work behind the scenes, the actors and stage crew experience mixed 

emotions occur when the play is actually performed. ''You get a little 
nervous, but after that it kinda goes away; it's really exciting," senior 
Laura Davis, "Julie," said. Who knows . . .  someday one of tl1e cast of 

"Carousel" may be famous. 

1 8  



Listening to the song are freshmen Shannon 
Bridges, Rebekah Galang, sophomore Emily 
Ours, and senior Kim Riegel. "We graduated 
and were listening to the doctor of out city," 
Riegel said. 

Sophomores Ashley Morford, Emily Ours, 
and Amber Steele learn their lines. "We just 
got done with a scene and there was a missed 
line," Morford said. 

Stage kisses are sometimes a little uncomfort
able. "Beau and I were kissing, and it was a 
little awk·ward. Some of the kids in the play 
described it as 'kissing my brother'," senior 
Laura Davis said. 

Beau Hutchings has been acting 
for quite some time. "I started 
[acting] the summer before 6th 
grade at the summer Junior Youth 
Theater." He has accumulated 
many roles since 6th grade. Even 
though he has done so many plays 
and has portrayed many different 
characters, he still faces challenges. 

"Billy Bigelow in 'Carousel' [is the 
hardest character] I've ever had 
to play because not only was it a 
lot of lines to memorize, I also 
had a wide range of emotions 
to portray. It was really draining." 
Hutchings plans on auditioning 
for several musical theater pro
grams at the beginning of 2004. 
He is hoping to eventually turn 
acting into a career. In addition 
to the high school, Hutchings has 
been seen perfored at five other 
theaters i nc luding Marshall's 

Center for the Arts. 

Giving advice to senior Laura Davis is junior 
Vanessa Banister. "I had fun in this song 
because I was making fun of Laura because 

she liked Beau and she wouldn't admit it," 
Banister said. 

Getting into his "bad guy" role is junior 
Craig Thomas. "My character wasn't a very 
nice person, but I'm not at all like him," 
Thomas said. 

Sarah E. Karr 

Katie M. Arnold 1 9 



Ready to begin the night are senior i'vfatt Leon
ard and his date, junior Jessica Mees. "It was a 
little bit chilly, so I was glad I had remembered 
my shawl," Mees said. 

Making tl1eir way to ilie Federal Center arese
nior Robert laughter, freshman Kristen Lib

brecht, junior Heailier Hayes, and sophomore 
Jesse Bradshaw. "I was glad we got iliere early 
so we could get tl1e party started," Bradshaw 
said. 

Taking a break from ilie dance Aoor are seniors 
Sierra Damron, Kristen \XIelch, and Danielle 
Roberts. "Oh, goodness, it was ridiculously 
hot in there; I had to get some fresh air," 
\XIelch said. 

20 

Dancing the night away are senior Jon Powers 
and junior Lindsay Doneth. "I would have to 
say Lindsay is a better dancer ilian I am, but 
I managed," Powers said. 

Hey, who knew iliat peek-a-boo was the new 
dance craze' Apparently senior Casey Eash 
and junior Ashley Dominique were in the 
loop. "Casey was cracking me up," Domi
nique said. 



A wise person once said that secrets don't 

make friends. However, that doesn't seem 
to be bothering junior Ashley Goodrich or 
her date Seth Presley. "I had to get nice and 
close so nobody could hear what I was saying," 
Goodrich said. 

Pulling out their best moves are seniors Sarah 
South, Kaitlin Smith, and MaUory Feeney, as 
Trent LaFountain watches intently. "The DJ 
was playing some pretty good music, so I was 
aU about getting in on the action," Feeney 
said. 

Making their grand entrance into prom are 
seniors Gift Tuntiwarodom and Kim Reigel. 

"Prom was really fun, f'm so glad I went," 
Reigel said. 

Sheila i\l. Srinivasan 

2 1  



Gazing into each other's eyes are seniors Tyler 
eil and Megan Monrross. "I was explaining 

co Megan how much fun I was having at prom, 
and how lucky I was co be with such a beautiful 
girl," Neil said. 

Showing off her gorgeous smile is junior 
Kelsey Travis. "I was having a great time at 
prom with Dave, and I figured I would turn 
around and tell Leah all about it," Travis 
said. 

Senior Jessi Broyles has attended the 
junior/ senior prom for four years now, 
since she was a freshman. As a fresh
man, she was excited to go because she 
was only a freshman and not many 9th 

graders get a chance tO go with someone 
older to prom. This year Jessi attended 
the prom with junior Nick Hopkins, 
where they went with friends co eat at 
the Black Swan in Kalamazoo before the 
actual dance. "It was a blast this year. The 
past years I have had the worst of luck, 
and this year my date nor I was sick or 
anything," Broyles said. Out of the four 
years she has gone, Broyles' favorite was 
definitely this year's prom of 2004. "My 
senior year was by far my favorite prom 
because I actually had my close friends 
to share this special, fun-filled night with 
me. I will never forget it," Broyles said. 

22 

Painting the MGM Hotel is junior Kate 
Grooms. "I was working on the hotel at that 
time. Also, decorations were a lot of hard 
work, but fun. It was rewarding when we got 
to prom and saw how everything looked," 
Grooms said. 

Groovin' co the music with her date is senior 
Janna Hibler. "I had a lot of fun with Mitch at 
prom. The DJ played some really good danc
ing music too," Hibler said. 

Working hard for the time she was there is 
junior Kara Evans. "It took me an hour to get 
out to Kate's house, and I called her like 300 
times, but it was fun for the 1 5  minutes I was 
there," Evans said. 



memories 

Some people think of the junior/ senior prom as the most important 
event of their high school careers. Others don't really give prom any 
thought at all until the very last moment. Whether you are the first 
person or the second, on April 1 7 ,  2004, memories were made for all. 
The prom this year donned a Las Vegas theme and was decorated by 

the junior class accordingly. "Decoration was a lot of hard work. It took 
a lot of planning, and a lot of worrying. I t  really came together well in 
the end, though, so hopefully everyone had a good time," j unior Amy 

Baker said. The prom was held at the Battle Creek Federal Center as it 
has been in the past years. " I think it is cool how our prom is always 
at the Federal Center because it makes it more special than the dances 
like homecoming that are in the high school cafeteria. I was worried 

this year that prom wasn't going to look that cool though because of 
rumors I heard, but the mix of how pretty the ballroom of the Federal 
Center is and the fun decorations that were around really made prom a 
night to remember," senior Danielle Loughrige said. At the end of the 
night, as the guys and girls were leaving prom, they collected their gifts. 
The girls received picture frames, and the guys keychains. "I really like 

the picture frames the girls received. I thought it was a really good idea," 
junior Tiffany Silvers said. As everyone loaded onto the party buses, 
limos, and cars, they all knew that night would not be forgotten. 

Painting the "Welcome to Las Vegas" sign is 
junior Becky Kish. "I was trying to space out 
the letters evenly, but it just wasn't working. I 
messed up the sign big time, and they had to 
redo it all over again," Kish said. 

Senior Tyler Brown is trying to grab senior 
Jennifer Wright's hand. ''We were having a 
blast and just goofing around. He was trying 
to pull me out on the dance floor, but I wasn't 
ready to go yet," Wright said. 

Ashley 1 . Goodrich 
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entertalnment 

I n  life there are many choices. Each choice is like a door, and each 
event is the room behind it. For the class of 2004, the door to their 
class night was opened with a wooden key. The key, adorned with ties 
from long ago, was passed from the senior class to the junior class. This 

tradition was carried out by Senior Class President Erik Heirman and 
Vice President Casey Eash. The key was passed along to Junior Class 
President Joey Caron and Vice President Michael Hughes. Class ight 

consisted of many elements, ranging from musical talent and dance 
routines to television parodies and comedic follies. "Class Night was 
a blast. It was a memory made to last. We loved presenting our skits 

onstage for everyone." Casey Eash said. There was mystery, intrigue, 
and action. There were gags, taunts, and giggles. We laughed, we cried, 

we felt a little bit sick, but most of all tl1e seniors had fun. "Class Night 
rocked hard. N ot only did I get to show off my musical talent in front 
of hundreds of people, but I also got to look tough and cool in my 

bowler's outfit," Elliot Travis said. 

The night had j ust begun. It was time for 
Senior Class President Erik Heirman and 
Senior Vice President Casey Eash to pass rhe 
key to the next senior class Qoey Caron and 
Mike Hughes). "Long live CARL. Class Night 
was truly Carliffic. When I handed rhe key to 
Joey I felt sad because it was a big key and I 
like keys," Heirman said. 

Getting her Beethoven on are Laura Davis and 
Megan W illiams. "Megan and I have been in 
love for a very long time. As Schroeder and 
Lucy, of course," Davis said. 



Down at the barnyard are Kari Saylor and 
Derek Hurd. "I eat raw eggs every day anyway, 
so it wasn't really a big deal," Hurd said. 

The Roxbury would have been proud of Casey 

Eash and Will :tvliUer."Me and Will had a great 
time making up our skits. It was a good experi
ence making the crowd laugh," Eash said. 

Equipped with jerseys and bandannas are 
Hannah Robbins and Amy VanDerMeulen. 

"Hannah and I were trying to look as ghetto 
as possible," VanDerMeulen said. 

Breaking it down amongst his fellow dancers 
is Lance Crull. "I always thought that I looked 
pretty in pink, and that was my moment to 
shine," Crull said. 

Lesson number one, Katie Harlow: \XIhen 
trying to catch a rabbit, be very, very sneaky. 

"I like to hunt smaLl furry animals in the wild 
and in public places when people are around," 
Harlow said. 

Mariah E. McCaLley 
J(jpp E. Caron 25 



From the beginning, Paul Ousley's 
portrayal of Mr. West brought 
roars of laughter from the audi
ence. "I just had to tap into my 
ability to become the best Matt 
West I could be," Ousley said. His 
musical performance of "Nothing 
Else Matters" by Metallica was 
another addition made mainly by 

Ousley. The question is, what made 
Ousley choose these roles for his 
class? "I wanted to be in a slcit 
that made class night what it was," 
Ousley said. 
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Seated around their table o f  f u n  are Dev 
Narsimhan, Dustin Sayers, John Hodge, and 
Derrick Hurd. "I've always loved 'That 70's 

Show', and tO be able tO be a part of it was a 
dream come true," Sayers said. 

The bat of justice is in the hands of one man: 
Keegan Dillon. "Playing Mr. Ritter made me 
feel like a god, because everyone does what I 
tell them to do," Dillon said. 

Desperately trying to decide between his 
soccer budrlies and football budrlies is Keegan 
Dillon. One of those soccer friends is Jeremy 
Pierce. "I Jove Keegan like a brother, I just 
wanted him tO hang out with us once in a 
while," Pierce said. 

Hitting all the right notes in her vocal per
formance is Sarah South. "I just hope that 
someone in the aurlience was moved," South 
said. 

Taking part in the last hurrah of his class is 
Doug Brotherton. "Class night was awesome. 
It was bittersweet because it was a lot of fun to 
be there with my friends, but it was kind of sad 
because it was the last rime we'd all be together 
before graduation," Brotherton said. 



Gathered around the noble table of tbe angels 
are Sara Mestemaker, Allie Trapp, and Christen 
Galang. "Even though we were in the middle 
of the skit, I couldn't help but think of how 
good that banana was," Mestemaker said. 

The Charlie Brown theme never sounded so 
good to Will Nliller. "I quit school and my 
job, got a TV, and watched Charlie Brown's 

-. Christmas Special for 49 1/2 hours. I became 
Charlie Brown. I A1\II Charlie Brown," Charlie 
Brown (Will Nliller) said. 

Calling upon the powers of the guitar gods is 

Robert Bess. "I can't help noticing my arms 
are a little more buff tl1an usual in tl1at pic
ture," Bess said. 

Mariah E. McCalley 
Kipp E. Caron 2 7 



Parading downtown are seniors Matthew 
Leonard, Jennifer Wright, Megan Monrross, 
and Tyler Neil. 

• 

Commemorat1on 
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Having such a big senior class this year, there is a lot to be remembered 
for and big shoes for the juniors to fill in the upcoming year. Always 
having wonderful school spirit, the senior class has brought a special 
presence to the high school for the past four years. Saying goodbye is 
always a tough thing to do, especially when it involves family, friends, 
teachers, and amazing memories. "It's great that it .is finally over, but 
the friends will be missed," senior Eric Richey sa.id. Even though a 
b.ig chapter in thier lives has ended, an even bigger and better stage is 
to come. "I am very excited to be out of high school and starting the 
next phase of my life," senior Katie Harlow sa.id. Congratulations to 
the class of 2004. As class speaker Alison Wills sa.id, "Our faces will 

be remembered forever as the ones who change the world." 

The seniors rejoice after being handed their 
diplomas with the rraditional hat d1row. 



Anxiously waiting to collect thier diplomas are 
seniors Stephanie Bridges, arah Bronson, and 
Doug Brotherton. 

Walking into the ceremony are seniors Kath

rine Anthony, jessica Brown, Leah Anderson, 
and Doug Brotherton. 

Accepting his diploma from Dr. Hibler is 
senior dass president Eric Heirman. 

Trying to hold in their excitement are the 
graduated seniors walking off the field. 

The senior guys lead the parade downtown on 
foot and scooter with smiles on their faces. 

Shannon R. Bridges 
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Giving her speech is Alison Wills. The last 
words in her speech were, "I urge all of you 
to remember all of rhese faces for they will be 
remembered as ones who have changed rhe 
world," Wills said. 
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Singing a t  graduation are rhe Marshall Sing
ers sophomores Brandon Dejong and Karh
erine Carlton, juniors John Driscoll, William 

ewton, Virginja Gordon and Darin Deweese, 
and seniors asey Eash and Josh Dejong. "I 
really liked Marshall Singers this year. It taught 
me a lot. I will really miss you seniors next 
year," Gordon said. 

Senior Justin Stark is done and graduated and 
now pondering. "The biggest moment of my 
life, and it is now over," Stark said. 



Sierra Damron and Danielle Loughrige take 
their traditional walk downtown. "I can't 
believe that high school went by so fast. We 
finally made it!" Damron said. 

Getting her deploma is Anna Doud. "I can't 
believe it is finally here!" Doud said. 

Speaker Caesy Eash waits as principal Ron 
Behrenwald introduces him. "I was pretty 
nervous but excited to give the last words to 
my classmates," Eash said. 

As class president, Erik J-leirman is getting 
the last diploma of his class. "L ong live Carl!" 
Heirman said. 

Band members Sara Potter, Sarah Degraw, Emily 
Mills, Megan Iobe, Megan Richey, Becky Woods, 
and Pat Jennings stand to be recognized. "It was 
really neat to be able to play with the band one 
last time and be recognized as senior band mem
bers," Mills said. 

Katharine M. Arnold 
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Ali \'(/ills complains to Liz 1 eidlinger about 
her broken wrist during class night. "I ended 
up looking so dumb dming this skit. Things 
really changed from when we started it," 
Wills said. 

Amy Van DerMeulen applies her stage makeup 
before a performance. "I was trying not to 
poke my eye out because this beast of a play 
was terrible," VanDerMeulen said. 

Dean Mabus was elected to arm wrestle for the 
senior class. " o one knew my name, but they 
cheered for me anyway," Mabus said. 

I "''""' ""'" 

Jessi Broyles shows her milkshake and 
lowers her sunglasses in astonishment. "My 
milkshake brings ALL the boys to the yard," 
Broyles said. 



Taking part in the fall musical, Carousel, are 
Beau Hutchings and Courtney Watters. "It was 
cool having a bigger role in my senior play. I'm 
studying theatre in college and T'm looking 
forward to it," Watters said. 

Emily Conant and Maddie Metzger are two of 
the cheerleaders who went to cheer camp this 
summer. "Although it took away some of my 
summer, camp was an exhilirating experience," 
Metzger said. 

The Coffee Mill downtown has become a 
popular place for students to display their 
talents. "It's a great venue for musicians in 
the high school music scene to be able to play 
for their peers,'' Noah Kerr said. 

leg Richey and doubles partner Sara Potter 
wait for the return. "The most challenging part 
of the season was when I broke my foot and 
had to sit out. I'm going to rruss the girls and 
the team's atmosphere,'' Richey said. 

senior editors 
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Pondering the death of IUs wife, Queen Ger
trude (Vanessa Banister), is King Claudius, 
played by sophomore Chris Walsh. "I loved 
playing the villian. It was a definite change 
from my actual personality," Walsh said. 

Sometimes, passing time during rehearsal can 
be boring. Trying to pass the time more quickly 
are senior Tyler 1 eil and junior Tyler Crum
rine. "The play was a big success. We had so 
much fun making the trailers," eil said. 

Giving a ghostly performance as the dead 
King of Denmark is junior Will ewton. "It 
was fun playing a ghost, and great meeting new 
people," ewton said. 
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LaugiUng at IUs own joke is junior Sebastian 
Smith who played Polonius. "I thought that 
my character was really humorous, so I tried 
to build on that and make the play a little more 
tight-hearted," Smith said. 

Choking on poisoned wine is junior Vanessa 
Banister, playing Queen Gertrude. "It was my 
big dramatic moment in the play. It was hard 
not to laugh," Banister said. 



The crew proved to be a very important part 
of the play. D iscussing the play after the dress 
rehersal are freshman Leandra Watson, senior 
Matt Leonard, sophomore Ashley Morford, 
freshman Kaitlin Russel, and graduate Curt 
Pennington. "I learned a lot about directing 
from tllis experience," Leonard said. 

Out ghouling around are junior Stephanie 
Stockel, senior Sydney Weeks, sophomore 

Drew Arizmendi, freshman Danielle Hayes, 
and sophomore Paige Gordeneer. "We had 
layers of makeup on that took forever to get 
off," Weeks said. 

revenge 

"To thine own self be true," proclaims Laertes during the 

second act of Hamle" the legendary play by William Shake

speare. The play combines a mL'< of humor with death, 

and a strong message about revenge. "I thought that this 

play had a really strong message. It helped to see the play 

acted out rather than just read," senior Casey Bash said. 

Directed by English teacher Mike Fitzpatrick and college 

student Nate Cox, Hamlet had 22 cast members and many 

more backstage workers. "The crew was really a great way 

to meet the upperclassmen and make more friends," fresh

man Leandra Watson said. When Hamlet opened on Friday, 

January 30, the audience was full. "Every night more peole 

showed up. They seemed to enjoy the play," sophomore 

Ashley Morford said. The cast also created several trailers 
and previews to promote the play. "Making the trailers 

was the best part. It turned out to be great marketing," 

freshman Erin Fitzpatrick said. 



Under hypnosis, Sarah Richardson thinks 
she is speeding away from a cop car. "I don't 
really remember much of it, but it was weird 
that everyone knew what I did except myself," 
Richardson said. 

Danielle Loughrige cries to defy the bungee 
cord that she is scrapped to at Full Blast. "I  
was racing Danielle Roberts and I couldn't tell 
who won because we both flew back at the 

Megan Williams and Shelby Syer are disgusted 
at what they think they are seeing. "It was a 
lot of fun. At first we didn't really know if it 
was real or not, but by the end of the night, 
we were convinced," Syer said. 
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· Trying their luck at the Razzle Dazzle table 
are Ali Wills and Liz eidlinger. "I'd never 
gambled before . . . . .  well, legally, that is," Wills 
said. 

Believing they are in a dance contest are Laura 
Davis and Ladoesha Washington. "I think I'd 
woken up by this time, but I still played along 
and got my freak on," Davis said. 

1 a 



Jeremy Pierce, Paul Ousley, Will Miller, and 
Keegan Dillon spend some qualiry time at d1e 
blackjack table. "There's nodung like losing 
all your money after graduation at two in me 
morning," i\lliller said. 

Bev Twiss, Lindsey Roth, Janna Hibler, and 
Kim Riegel are briefed on what will happen 
when they go under hypnosis. "Getting hyp
notized was really fun. It was cool to see me 
looks on everybody's faces," Twiss said. 

closure 

Every year, the senior class is given one last opportunity to be in each 

other's company after graduation. This year, the class party was held 
at Full Blast in Battle Creek. They were welcomed by a hypnotist who 
took volunteers who wished to subject themselves to embarrassment 
that they wouldn't even realize was happening. "I'm so glad I decided 
to be hynotized. I'd never done it before. I only wish I could have seen 
a video of what I was doing," Sara Mestemaker said. After about an 
hour of watching the group do things such as competing in a dance 
contest , speeding away from cops, and using their skills as alien lan

guage interpreters, the seniors were released into Full Blast to do as 
they wished until 5:00AM Sunday. "Full Blast was a blast!" Jon Powers 

said. The party also included Vegas-style gambling , tl1e bungee run, 
basketball, volleyball, and swimming. "I rocked it out at the dance 

party. That's right, I shook my tail feather," Kathryn Kennedy said. 
Even though this event was the last time the Class of 2004 would be 
together as a whole, the celebratory mood overshadowed any hint of 
sorrow. "I tried to enjoy the party witl1out clunking of it as the end of 

our class being together," KC Bailey said. 

Emily J. Boedecker 
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Senior Erik 1-leirman takes a break from the 
toils of cookie baking for some recreation. "I 
took a little break ro head down ro tl1e Dob
bins' basemenr ro play some ping pong. As 
you can see, I am tl1e master of ping pong," 
1-lei.rman said. 

Figuring out the best way ro wrap domes is 
freshman Caitlin Wills. "YACkers is a good 
way ro make you feel like you're involved. It 
felt good ro help a family less fortunate than 
us at Christmas time," Wills said. 

Senior Laura Davis is part of a 
YACker legacy. Her sister, Emily, 
was in YAC when she was in high 
school. "Emily may have started 
the family tradition, but I have 
gone above and beyond," Davis 
said. Davis was a secretary her 
junior year. "I like to think of 
myself as the second-er of the 
meetings. I s econd motions 
left and right," Davis said. "My 
greatest moment was when I 
was elected tri-head of the gifts 
committee for Adopt-a-family. 
I wasn't able to make it to the 
actual event . . .  but the thought 
was there," Davis said. As Davis 

will graduate this year, the Davis 
family tradition will have to be 
carried on next year with her 
freshman brother. 

youth advisory council 
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Wrapping wim style i s  junior Kara Evans. "It 
was really nice ro help people out. My excellent 
wrapping skills from me Mole Hole came in 
handy," Evans said. 

Roses are red, violets are blue . . .  "I clidn't 
think my artistic skills were quite up to par 
when it came ro making Valentines, but I clid 
it for the cause," sophomore Nick Weaver 
said. 

Juniors Adam Jenks and Joey Caron lend 
their talenr for cutting paper hearts to a good 
cause. "I am always ready to lend a hand ro 
me elderly and make their day wim homemade 
anonymous Valentines," Jenks said. 
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philanthropy 

During YACker meetings, the members certainly live up to their collec
tive name. "Our motto during meetings is 'Yackety Yac, don't talk back' ," 

senior Janna Hibler said. Although there is plenty of conversation and 
Mrs. Dobbins' famous brownies, a lot more than most students may 
think gets done. Each year, this selected group of students is granted 

a budget of at least $25 ,000 to give to worthy organizations who ask 
for it. "It's really hard to decide who to give money to. Especially when 
the economy is bad, everyone needs the help. It's a lot more than just 

pointing to a grant and saying 'You get $1 ,200 today to start your 
organization, but you can't have $1 ,500 to give little kids presents for 

Christmas," senior and president Emily Boedecker said. YACkers is 

all about philanthropy, doing nice things for others without expecting 
anything in return. ''YAC is a really cool organization. It really makes 
me feel like I'm doing something to help people," freshman Kevin 
Fleury said. And when you thjnk about it, isn't that what we should 

all be here for? 

Baking cookies is a time-honored rradition at 
Christmas. "I volunteer to make cookies every 
year. It's a lot of fun, and i'vlrs. Dobbins makes 
sure she breaks a few so we can eat them," 
sophomore Lindsey Reynolds said. 

"It's good that a group of students comes 
together from different backgrounds to help 
people. I really enjoyed making Valentines for 
the residents at Maplewood," Sopko said. 

Emily J. Boedecker 
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Citizenshi 

A week away from parents, school, and homework. A week spent in 

s unny Washington, D.C .. Can it get any better? With temperatures in 
the low eighties, and lectures on topics that involve our country, Close 
Up participants learned how to be better citizens. "I learned a lot about 
the differences between a Democrat and a Republican," j unior Becky 
Kish said. Between the Jefferson Memorial and the Holocaust Museum, 
they found out about OUI past, present, and futUie. On Monday, students 
listened to a lecture about making Washington, D.C. a state and saw the 
Vietnam Memorial. Tuesday gave students the chance to see the Lincoln 
Memorial and to stand in the same spot where Martin Luther King Jr. 
gave his "I Have A Dream" speech. "My favorite sight was Freedom Park, 

it had so many moving tributes," j unior Becky Kish said. Wednesday 
was the day for seeing the sites and the memorials. Students saw the 
Korean Memorial and the Drug Enforcement Agency. "Iwo Jima was 
so much bigger than I had expected, I was completely overwhelmed," 
j unior Jenna Sopko said. Thursday gave students the opportunity to 
meet with elected officals from their area and tour Capitol Hill. Friday 
was a free day for students, and many went shopping in Georgetown. 

"I'm really glad that I went because seeing the Holocaust M useum made 
me realize how lucky I am," j unior Lauren Hyland said. Students got 

the opportunity to see Washington, D.C. up close. 

ington Monument is junior Lauren Hyland. 
''After that whole day of walking and talking 
to all these people I was just ready to go to 
l�ch," Hyland said. 

After a long day of wandering around the capi
tol, juniors Becky Kish, Lauren Hyland, Amy 
Baker, Jenna Sopko, and Danielle Hainline 
took a break on the Capitol Lawn. "The DC 
trip was great, and the sights were spectacular," 
Hainline said. 



Warm weather and pretty sights were the per

fect combination. "It was such a beautiful 
day, and everything was blossoming," junior 

Becky Kisb said. 

Resting up before meeting with Congressman 
Nick Smith is junior Craig Thomas. "Even 

though I was disappointed with Congressman 
Smith, it was a good opportunity to meet him," 
Thomas said. 

The monument of Iwo Jima commemorates 
the battles during World War II that took place 
in the Pacific. 

The \Vashingron Monument, as seen from 
where Marcin Luther King Jr. gave his "I 
Have A Dream" speech, is one of the most 
prominent monuments in DC. 

Junior Jenna Sopko points out the thirteenth 
hand on the Memorial tO a fellow student. 

"Tbe monument was so big and overwhelm
ing. It was amazing," Sopko said. 
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world skier 

Kim Reigel is a 1 6  year old 

exchange student from Dres
den, Germany and is residing 
with the Long fam ily. Kim 

has been skiing for nine years 
on German mountains, which 

are much bigger than those in 
Michigan. "I like being in ski 

club because it's fun to meet 
people you have something in 
common with," Reigel said. 
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On the slopes are freshmen Anna Harlow and 
Kadie Quada. "I was so proud of myself that 
I made it clown the bunny hill without falling," 
Harlow said. 

Taking a break from the slopes is senior 
Keegan Dillon. "It was a cold night. Thank 
God I had my mullet," Dillon said. 

-

n the long bus ride to Bittersweet are junior 
John Driscoll and sophomore Dustin Huggett. 
"Me and Dirty were preparing to get our ski 
on and it was good," Driscoll said. 

Taking a break are sophomore Justin Zanotti, 
senior Paul Baranowski, and sophomore 
Travis Chambers. "Rehydration is  key to 
intense snowboarding," Zanotti said. 

Flying off the ski lift are freshman Marcus 
Vallar, Adam Dewolf and Remy Dillon. "I 
didn't want to fall but I wanted to push Remy 

over," ValJar said. 



( 

Learning the basics of snowboarding is 
freshman Adam Dewolf. "Well, 1 only fell 
because I messed up my fifty flip combo," 
Dewolf said. 

Racing down rhe bunny hill is freshman Mindy 
Sherrill. "I was hoping I wouldn't fall, and I felt 
lucky to have rhe wind blowing in my face," 
Sherrill said. 

adrenaline 

Whether you're whizzing down a mountain or plowing down a bunny 
hill, adrenaline is a main factor of skiing and snowboarding. Ski club 
is a cool way for students of all ages to meet. "I like going to ski club 
because I know girls are really into me, so what better way to expose 
myself?" j unior Matt Sherrill said. Membership and participation has 
sky-rocketed. There is a grand total of 54 students involved in ski club 
."It's like a passion going down those slick hills," freshman Amber 

Wright said. The b us is almost always full and the sign up sheets are 
overflowing with students willing to take a risk and learn something 

new. ''You can always learn and improve your skiing," senior Mareile 
Faessler said. Skiing and snowboarding are fast-paced nerve-racking 
sports. Most ski club members will agree that ski club isn't for people 
who want to go pro. It's just a good way to spend time with friends 

and have a good time. 

Morgan E. Buzzell 
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"I think the performance went well dlis year 
because it was the first year Matt clidn't make 
a complete fool of llimself. If it was a battle I 
dunk we would've won," junior John Driscoll 
said. The other members of Happy Dragon 

are juniors Kipp Caron, Matt Sherrill, and 
John Swender. 

adrenaline 

M usic blasting, voices soaring, bodies danc ing, cheering, 
excitement. . .such is the environment of the Talent Showcase. The 
Talent Showcase, formally known as Battle of the Bands, is an assembly 
that many students look forward to all year. It is a time when students 
can show off their skills, come out of their shells and perform, or just 
sit back and enjoy the show. Preparing for this assembly often takes 
months of practicing. "I'm really looking forward to seeing the talents 
of all the acts. My band practices every couple of days and I like to 
jam. It takes a lot of hard work to prepare for a concert," sophomore 

Jared Loyer said. Or, sometimes it's throwing it all together at the last 
minute. "It's a tough thing to get prepared for a performance, especially 
when you practice only the night before, and select your songs the day 
of," junior John Swender said. Some of the acts have been perform

ing for MHS since their freshmen year, such as Happy Dragon and 
Sad Squirrels. Being the center of attention can make some people 
nervous, but not these students! "When I perform, nothing else seems 
to matter. It's j ust me and the music," sophomore Ashley Morford said. 
The Talent Showcase is a chance for students to express themselves in 
ways that the remaining student body doesn't get to see in the average 
school day. 
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It's assemblies like these that stick with stu
dents' memories year after year. "Playing in 
the Battle of the Bands and the Talent bows 
for d1e past four years has been an awesome 
experience that I'll remember for the rest of 
my life," senior Josh DeJong said. Joining llim 
are seniors Eban Mackey and 1 oah Kerr. 



"Last year I was really nervous, but this time 
it was just a lot of fun," sophomore Amber 
Steele said. The other Sad Squirrel members 
are Ashley Morford and Mariah McCalley. 

ot only does the dance team give students 
the opportunity to get involved, it's also a way 
to make new friends. "I really love dancing and 
I made some new good friends," freshman 
Bobbi Litton said. 

It has been said by various students that the 
current dance team has hit the peak of their 
performance level. "I feel that the dance team 
has improved immensely from previous years," 
senior Krystal Delaney said. 

Despite the singer's jitters, Awake and Dream
ing still gave a performance. "Dude, I was so 
nervous. I was shaking so bad, I could hardly 
hold the mike. It's really mind wracking and 
you're always really critical of yourself," junior 
Jessi Mees said. 

These students showed their feelings for fellow 
classmates \vith a heartfelt display. ''\Y/e were 
both singing to our friends about their lives 
when we realized the mike wasn't on," juniors 
Matt Stefan and Clint Burghdorf said. 

Mariah E. McCalley 
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leadership 

There are fewer leaders than followers in the world. At this school, you 

will find that many of the leaders are in student council. Everyone in 
student council has been a leader almost their entire life. "I guess in 
everything I do, I am always a leader," freshman Clay Robinson said. 
Here are a few things student council does: "Generally in student 

council, we help arrange homecoming events that I think everybody 
likes. In the spring, we have clean-up days and cook-outs," senior and 
president Erik Heirman said. How do they get all d1ese good ideas? 

''We put our heads together, come up wid1 ideas, and put them to 
work," sophomore Emily Scherer said. Even though student council 

is made up of many student leaders, they still have an advisor. "I only 

retired from the classroom. I promised that I would stick around and 
do activities this year for j uniors and seniors," student council advisor 
Brian B urns said. Most people start young to be a leader, so maybe 

one day people in student council will be a govenor of a state or even 
the president of the United States of America. 

student council 
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Junior Brenden O'Connell frosts cookies for 
the teachers with junior Amanda Segar, and 
seniors Erin Skidmore and Erik Heirman. "I 
wasn't allowed to sprinkle because they said 
'I went overboard', so I stuck to frosting," 
O'Connell said. 

Sitting in the hallway are sophomore Emily 

Scherer and freshman Shannon Bridges. 
"Student Council has been a fun experi
ence and I plan on doing it again next year," 
Bridges said. 



Boxing cookies are juniors Amanda Segar, 
Joey Caron, and senior Erik Heir man. "Every 
year we make cookies for the teachers for 
Christmas. I think they look forward to it and 
we enjoy making them," Segar said. 

Seniors Alison Wills and Erik Heirman 
announceing the winners. "Even though 
Erik and I were only announceing the win
ners, to me he will always be my Homecoming 
Queen," Wills said. 

Sitting in class with her fellow students is 
freshman Anna Harlow. "I enjoy student 
council because I get involved with my 
school and I get to help make a difference," 
Harlow said. 

Getting embarrassed in front of 848 people 
is seniors Casey Eash and Sarah Richardson. 
"Feeung the breeze in between my legs gave 
me a feeung of embarrassment because I was 
in front of 848 people," Eash said. 

Erin skidmore in a student council meeting. 
"Student council has been fun these past four 
years. Ail those soup kitchen adventures . . .  
priceless," Skidmore said. 

Three-Tenned President 

Joey Caron is a junior and has 
a lot of experience in student 

council. "I have been the class 
president all  three years in 
high school and was in student 
council in middle school," Caron 
said. From all the years being in 
student council, he has learned 
many things. "I have learned to 
be a better leader and to meet 
deadlines and to be organized," 
Caron said. ''The reason I got 
involved with student council 
is I thought it would be a good 
chance for me to make a differ
ence." After all these years, Joey 
continues to serve his school. "I 

have tood behind what I have 
said," Caron said . ext year 
maybe he will be back for his 
forth term. 

Katie M. Arnold 
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Dances aren't always all they are cracked up to 
be, but this year's '50s-'60s lunch dance was 
for Lance Crull. "It was the most fun I've ever 
had in awhile dancing," Crull said. 

Pleasing your teachers is always nice, but 

Having l\{r. Armstrong back made the '50s- fulfilling their wishes is even more fun. Doug 

'60s dance fun as it always is. "It was nice that Brotherton with his partner Ms. Garrison are 

Arn came back to do d1e '50s-'60s dance with dancing at d1e '50s-'60s day dance. "Ms. Gar

us, and l had a lot of fun," Sierra Damron rison was dying to dance with me so I made 

said. her wish come true," Brotherton said. 

��� 

Jamming with her partner Beau Hutchings is 
Molly Hazel. "The '50s-'60s dance was off the 
hook," Hazel said. 
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Instead of dancing, Allie Trapp is walking her 
dog, Matt Freds, down the line. "It was fun 
being Matt's partner because he made a good 
dog," Trapp said. 



Proving to everyone that they can dance are 
Erin Slcidmore and Keegan Dillon. "Keegan 
and I have been dating since junior high. We 
met at a diner over cheese fries and strawberry 
milkshakes," Slcidmore said. 

flashbacks 
Everybody get ready for a blast from the past! Every school year there 
is a '50s- '60s dance during lunch time. It's a time to get out your poodle 
skirts or tight jeans and bust a move. "50s-'60s day was a lot of fun 

because we got to dress up in poodle skirts and see the guys in their 

tight jeans. However, the best part was when Arn did his singing and 
dancing," Janna Hibler said. Even though this flashback to the past 

is only for the seniors, underclassmen get to watch if they want to 

remember the old times with the songs such as: "The Locomotion," 
"The Twist," "The Bunny Hop," "Jailhouse Rock," and some others. 
This years '50s-'60s flashback was so fun that many people felt that 
they had to get their groove on. "It was a good time, I had fun, and I 
got my groove on," Tony Biggs said. This years '50s-'60s dance went 

well. Saying that in a different kind of way is Seth Berger. "It was a 

dandy dance," Berger said. 

Finally having their rurn at the '50s-'60s dance 
are Emily Conant, Allie Trapp, Sarah Richard
son, Mallory Feeney, and Sierra Damron. "It's 
crazy that I've been watching the seniors do '50s

' 60s day for three years and now it's my turn. I 
can't believe how time fues," Conant said. 

Briana N. Ramirez 
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Please pick up after yourself! "Picking up 
trash may look easy, but after a while you get 
tired from bending over and picking up trash 
that does not belong to you!" senior Eban 
Mackey said. 

"I decided to make painting more fun. I enter

tained myself by singing along side my good 
ole' HS buddies," senior Todd Gore said. 

volunteering 

To be in the N ational Honor Society one needs to meet a certain criteria 
of a high GPA and be a junior or senior. "It's a hopping good time. 
They contact you if you have the qualifications. It is very selective, 
and you have to have good grades," senior Dan Johnston said. The 
members of HS volunteer their time to help all around the com
munity. ' HS is a great organization. It breeds unity and citizenship 
in all its members. HS gives students the chance to give back to the 
community," senior Megan Williams said. The members do community 
service in groups or on their own. "There was a couple of us who 
played music downtown for the Multiple Sclerosis charity," senior Noah 
Kerr said. They volunteer their time to do just about anything from 
cleaning up the school or helping out with an organization downtown. 
''Volunteering my time and knowing that I am helping others makes 
me feel good," junior Michael Hughes said. Volunteering is not only 
a "feel good" activity for the participant, but it also makes the com
munity happy to see young people give up their spare time to help 
others around them. 

national honor society 
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"People were not listening to other people's ideas 
at the meeting. I decided to close my eyes and relax 
to try and think of a calm way to deal with the 
situation," senior Erik Heirman said. 

Friends + Work= fun! "What is better than 
hanging out with your friends and g1ving 
back to your community at the same time? 
The answer is ... NOTHI G!" junior Brendon 
O'Connell said. 

Painting can sometimes be fun, but some
times stressful too. "I was painting over all 
the graffiti on the rock. I was proud of my 
work, until I went to school the next day and 
someone had already written over it!" senior 
Amy VanDerMulen said. 

This was the first year being 
in NHS for j unior Jake Sim
mons. "It was really fun helping 
others," Simmons said. Some 
people have second thoughts 
about volunteering their free 
time, but not Jake. "Helping 
people makes me happier and 
all warm inside. It doesn't make 
a difference what I am helping 
them with, just as long as I am 
helping someone," Simmons 
said. People around the com
munity are thankful for others 
cleaning up and helping around 
town. "Students in our school 
thanked me for cleaning up after 
everyone," Simmons said. 

"I love being in N HS. It  gives me a chance to 
give back to my wonderful community," senior 
Janna Hibler said. 

Making our high school look better is junior Jake 
Simmons. "I  can't believe how gross people leave 
our school. They should all thank us for cleaning 
up after them," Simmons said. 

Allison i\1. i\liltenber er 
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Walking to class after lunch is senior Tu Shuu 
Enkhbat. "I  have met a lot of people dus 
year. They all remind me of people I know 
in Mongolia," Enkhbat said. 

Filling out a paper for Mr. Foreman is senior 
Chan Joo. "Mr. Foreman is a funny guy. He 
really makes me enjoy seminar and helps me 
out a lot," Joo said. 

Trying new foods, especially cafeteria food, is 
a truly American experience. Chilling out at 
lunch is senior Ann Koch. "I  love the food 
here because you can get it whenever and 
wherever," Koch said. 

exchange students 
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Talking to fellow exchange student senior 
Chan Joo is senior Aya Ito. "Chan is really fun. 
I'm glad we have the same seminar. Everyone 
in my seminar is really nice," Ito said. 

Several exchange students said that the best 
part about America is the homework. "In Ger
many we have much more work than here in 
America. Plus we have a lot more tests," senior 
Marcile Faessler said. 



-

Talking to sophomore Nick Dillman is senior 
Kim Riegel. "My favorite thing this year has 
been being in the play. I met so many people 
and had a lot of fun," Riegel said. 

Seminar time is a fun time for all, not just to 
study and get extra help from teachers but also 
talk to friends and meet new ones. "English 
is very hard for me, especially spelling words. 
But I love math," senior Gift Tuntiwarodorn 
said. 

translation 

Each o f  the exchange students has a different reason for coming to 
America. They all are from different countries, but haven't let their dif
ferences stop them from making friends. Some are here from Germany 
and some from different parts of Asia. Every exchange student sees 
the United States as a cultural icon. "I can't believe how many different 
outfits everyone has," senior Kim Riegel said. Others were enthusiatic 
about the music. "The music here is very cool. It's different all the 
time," senior Gift Tuntiwarodom said. Some were impressed by the 
sports available. "Soccer was fun this year. It was a great way to meet 
people. The opportunities here are good," senior Tu Shuu Enkhbat 
said. Several also said it gives them a way to make the translation of 
the different languages better. "So many words can't be translated into 
my language, so seeing them up close gives them a meaning," senior 
Ann Koch said. "There are many ways to _meet new people," senior 
Chan Joo said. While the exchange students are required to take eight 
classes like everyone else, they often take office practice and gym 
classes where they meet many new people with common interests. "My 
gym class is my favorite because we all have something in common," 
senior Chan Joo said. 



Fake blood made of laundry detergent and 
corn syrup with lots of food coloring was 
used for the mock car crash. "The mock car 
crash was fun even though it was for a serious 
purpose. I'm glad my injuries weren't real," 
senior Megan Williams said. 

While Si\DD has a serious message they 
would like ro convey, they also have a lot of 
fun. Laughing during a meeting are seniors 
Angie Sommers and ]en JohnstOn. "Si\DD 
is really a great way tO meet new people," 
Sommers said. 

A Worthwhile Cause 

Destructive Decisions. "I think in our 

school, drinking and driving is really 
a problem, and it's one of the major 

things I would like to change," Hazel 

said. While the group started with 60 
people at the first meeting, they really 

have around 20 members. "I have met 

people through SADD that I doubt I 
ever would have talked to," Hazel said. 

"I think that even if just one person 

doesn't drink and drive, I have spent 

my time well." Hazel also says, "The 

only way to go is to just make good 

decisions. Be Smart." 
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Playing d1e bad guy during the mock car crash 
is senior Casey Eash. "It was strange having to 
be the villian because that is so different from 
the way I really am," Eash said. 

The perfect bruise takes time and patience 
as, junior Stephanie Stockel found out during 
prom week. "It doesn't take very long to learn 
how ro make a bruise, it's really just about 

making the skin look gross," Srockel said. 

Playing around with a digital camera are 
seniors KriSt)' Collins and ]en Wright. "I'm in 
Si\DD because it promotes a good cause, and 
we do a lot of fun projects," Collins said. 



prevention 

On a cold and windy day in the middle o f  April, the juniors and 
seniors watched a car crash unfold in the teacher's parking lot. Stu
dents stood in silence for 55 minutes while Officer Topp explained 
the scene before them. The SADD group does fundraisers throughout 
the year to promote good decisions and to save lives. Prom week is 
the most important week of all, when they give out bracelets to stu
dents who sign life contracts, free of charge. The SADD group has 
20 members and 2 advisors, Mrs. Pahl and Mrs. Krueger. Along with 
fundraisers, they also march in the Christmas Parade and sell flowers 
during homecoming week. "We have a lot of good projects and it's 
fun meeting some new people," senior Krist}' Collins said. '�fter I 
got asked I thought it would be really fun, and I hope people were 
moved," senior Casey Eash said. The mock car crash does more than 
just warn students of the dangers of drinking and driving; it also is a 
good opportunity for other students to get involved that aren't already 
members of SAD D. "Even though I'm not a SADD member, I'm glad 
I got to be in the mock car crash. I think people were a little more 
aware," junior Carynn Curtis said. 

The SADD program has an event every year in 
hopes of combatring drunk driving the night 
after prom. "It's a hectic time for SADD, but 
in the end I think it's worth it," senior Jen 
Johnston said. 

The cold and wind made it hard to stay still 
during the mock crash, especially for senior 
Dave McCullin. "Playing dead isn't as easy as 
it looks," McCullin said. 



challenge 

Being in FFA can be very challenging with all o f  the lead

ership conferences, career development contests, national 

conventions, and a lot of community service. "FFA is an 

important component of the agricultural science program 

at Marshall High School. Students have the opportunity to 

apply what they're learning in the classroom to real-world 

experiences. Students can participate in leadership contests, 

career develpoment events, and regional, state, and national 

conferences," FFA advisor Jason Griffith said. FFA also 

prepares students with leadership skills, personal growth, 

and career success. FFA is not all business. It can also be 

fun. "I think FFA is really fun and it's a good thing to 

get involved with. Everyone should do it," sophomore 

Melinda Toney said. In the end, even though FFA holds 

many challenges which could be stressful, FFA can also be 

a very rewarding experience because of all the skills that 

can be obtained by this club. "By participating in FFA, stu

dents not only learn about agricultural science and natural 

resources, but they also gain valuable employment skills," 

Griffith said. 
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Taking care of animals plays a part in FFA. 
Feeding them, cleaning them, and even shav
ing them could be more fun than doing work. 
Shaving her goat is junior Amanda Segar. "I 
use my goats in FFA and 4-H, but they are 
more fun than doing work," Segar said. 

Junior ick Schafer knows that an animal's 

hygiene is as important as a human's, so 
cleaning an animal is very important. "We 
were brushing Jennifer's horse, Shadow," 
Schafer said. 



Juniors Chance Parker and Amanda Segar 
work togerher to build birdhouses rhat will 
be placed at Grever's Nature Center. "FFA is 
a lot of fun and I've been in it since I was a 

freshman," Parker said. 

Speaking in public can be very nerve wracking, 
but having rhe right attitude makes all rhe dif
ference. Speaking at rhe Fall FFA Banquet is 
senior Paul Ousley. "It's all about rhe attitude," 
Ousley said. 

Senior Megan Bailey gives a speech at rhe 
regional chapter officer camp. She was run
ning for rhe regional sentinel position. ''Trus 
year I enjoyed being in FFA. I was able to 
use my leadersrup skills in public speaking," 
Bailey said. 

Working with animals without getting attached 
can be very clifficult. Sophomore Sara Heaton 
is working on her FFA and 4-H projecr. "I 
named my steer BeefStew because I didn't 
want to get attached," Heaton said. 

Alone time wirh animals can also be fun .  
Saddling u p  her horse s o  she can g o  for a 
ride is sophomore Jennifer Boughton. "I was 
going for an evening trail ride wid1 my horse, 
Shadow," Boughton said. 
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Junior ikki Reinhold is enrolled 
in the Law Enforcement/ Crimi
nal Justice cia s at the Calhoun 
Area Technology Center. To be 
a part of this class, you have to 
apply first, and get accepted into 
it. This class is for kids who 
want to pursue a career such as 
a police officer, lawyer, forensic 
scientist, or in criminal investiga
tion. ''Another positive thing is 
that you get college credit for the 
class," Reinhold said. In this class 
students learn how to handle 
crime scenes, how to take finger 
prints, and recently got to visit 
the jail. "I knew I was interested 
in a career in law enforcement 
since I started high school, so I 
thought this would help and I 
thought it would be a good way 
to make sure I was really inter
ested," Reinhold said. 
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Fixing one of the cars in the workshop is 
senior Matt Crapo. "This is my second year 
at the CATC, and if you work hard, you will 
achieve what you want to be," Crapo said. 

Messing around with the transmission of a 
car is junior Drew Brubaker. "Being my first 
year at the tech center, so far I think it is very 
inspiring," Brubaker said. 

Calhoun Area Tech Center 

Showing the camera her skills with paper 
and masking tape is senior Elise Maisner. "I 
was taping the paper to the machine to help 
out someone in my class," Maisner said. 

Doing her homework in her computer 
graphics class is junior Kristen Gillette. 
"Getting this experience is  really great, and 
it's a pretty cool class too," Gillette said. 

''It's really fun over here and I really like getting 
to learn a lot more things than I would at the 
school," junior ick Lautzenheiser said as be 
concentrates on his task. 



Working on the computer are juniors Jes
sica Burmeister and Shawn Diver. "I like 
going to the CA TC because I get to meet a 
lot of other students from other schools," 
Burmeister said. 

Attacking the lawn mower wid1 some 
extreme skills is junior Ben Jenks. "I was 
finishing up with the lawn mower for a 
project for my class," Jenks said. 

Opportunity 

The Calhoun Area Technology Center is an excellent example of many 
ways for MHS students to learn in an untraditional way. Education 
definitely does not all happen in the classroom. "Students participating 
in the CATC program can get hands-on training in a lot of different 
areas," senior Elisha Rose said. These areas include law enforcement, 
health care, computer graphics, auto collision, and many others. "The 
law enforcement class is giving me a head start in the career I want 
to pursue after high school," junior ikki Reinhold said. Students 
travel from the high school to the Tech Center in Battle Creek every 
afternoon for their classes, which last from 1 1 :55 until the end of 
the school day at 2:35.  "It is a nice change o( pace from the normal 
school day. Also, tl1e classes I have taken during high school at the 
CATC have actually opened up an opportunity to me for working as 
a nurse's assistant," senior Danielle Petersen said. Overall, tl1e CATC 
is a great program for anyone who may want a head start in a career 
or just want to become more knowledgeable in different areas with 
more involved and extensive training. 

Ashley N. Good rim 
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Working with the kids is senior Danielle 
Loughrige. "I really enjoyed working with the 
kids, and I plan on becoming an elementary 
school teacher," Loughrige said. 

guidance 

Everyone needs to be guided in their life. The seniors that are cadet 
teachers help guide the elementary and middle school students. In 
eighth block they go to other schools to cadet teach. "Cadet teaching 
was a nice experience, to leave the high school and go to the middle 
school. It was neat to bond with the students at the middle school," 
senior Anna Doud said. While cadet teaching, the senoirs get to do 
a lot of different things. "I went with them to the capitol. I got to be 
with them when they learned about the capitol and their representatives. 
I had lots of fun," senior Shelby Syer said. There are different reasons 
to be a cadet teacher. "I love little kids!" senior Nathan Hughes said. 
The thing the cadet theachers enjoy most about their experience . . . "I 
really enjoy interacting with the younger kids," senior Molly Hazel 
said. Some of these cadet teachers plan to explore teaching as a job 
in the future. 
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Senior Sarah South is helping out at Walters 
Elementary. "I like it [cadet teachi ng] because 
it helps the kids get a different feeling from 
having someone besides their teacher teaching 
rhem," outh said. 



Senior Laura Davis is standing by watching 
the kids sing in the Spring Sing. "It was fun 
to watch them perform in the Spring Sing," 
Davis said. 

Reading to her first graders is senior Cassie 
Palik. "I love spending time with my first 
graders. It  is amazing to see them develop 
throughout the year," Palik said. 

Enjoying working with the kids is Danielle 
Roberts. ''I enjoyed doing it [cadet teaching] 
because I got to know the kids, and it was a 
lot of fun. I will miss it next year," Roberts 
said. 

Singing in the spring is senior Laura Davis. 
"We worked hard through the year and we 

finally got to show the parents what we can 
do," Davis said. 

In art class is Sarah South with some kids from 
Walters Elementary. "Art class was fun because 
the kids got to express creativity," South said 

Katharine M. Arnold 
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lnvolvement 

With d1e many clubs and after-school activities d1at our school has 
to offer, it's sometimes hard for a student to find d1e perfect club for 
him or her. Recently, new clubs such as Thinkers Club, International 
Club, and Videogame Club have come to life at our school, offering 
kids even more choices for getting involved. If one wanted to voice an 
opinion on problems plaguing teens, then one might attend Thinkers 
Club. "Thinkers Club is a discussion group for teens where we talk 
about political issues and other topics teens are forced to deal wid1," 
sophomore Liz Leahy said. Or, if one wanted to experience od1er 
cultures first-hand, one might join International Club, where exchange 
students come together with Marshall students to learn about and dis
cuss other cultures. "The activities we do in International Club focus 
on ethnic backgrounds. We've watched a video on Munich, and we 
had a food tasting party with ethnic foods. ow, we are in ilie process 
of raffling off German chocolate bars," International Club organizer 
Mrs. Cheryl Tobey said. And, if neither of these clubs are ilie one for 
you, perhaps you would be interested in getting togeilier with your 
classmates and having a good time playing videogames at Video game 
Club. "Video game Club is a glorious event where all battlers, dungeon 
masters, swordsman, and ninjas come to refine their skills and see who 
is ilie master of ilie game," freshman K..rissy Hogan said. So, if it's 
getting involved iliat you crave, with ilie new clubs as well as ilie old, 
surely iliere is a club iliat is perfect for you. 
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Sophomores Rachel Heirman, Amber Munoz, 
and Monica Herman chill at International 
Club. "I  have a lot o f  fun at International 
Club. I get to learn about cultures rhat I never 
really knew much about," Heirman said. 

During an International Club get togerher, 
senior Tuushuu Enkhbat shows off his work. 
"I made rhese brownies myself and everyone 
else liked rhem," Enkhbat said. 



During the food tasting party, seniors Kim 
Riegel, Ann Koch, and Lalita Tuntiwarodom 
eyed the many good things to eat. "We were 
standing there waiting to get a bit of the good 
smelling food," Riegel said. 

Sophomores James Hamaker and Josh Cook 
act narural at Thinkers Club. "We were being 
ourselves at Thinkers Club. It didn't matter 
to us that a crazy camera girl was following 
us around," Hatnaker said. 

"One of the best parts of Thinkers Club is 
having the meetings at the Coffee Mill where 
I get to have my favorite drink, an Ice Rage," 
sophomore Allison Carlton said. 

"I uke Thinkers Club because it's one place 
where kids get the opportunity to voice their 
opinions," sophomore Katherine Carlton 
said. 

As members of Thinkers Club can testify, 
varied topics can arise. "Here, we were 
discussing gay marriages," sophomore Liz 
Leahy said. 

Videogame Club member and 
sophomore Cameron Lake is a 
very involved student. "I'm in 
the Battle Creek Youth Orches
tra, MHS band, pep band, and 
I'm on the bowling team," Lake 
said. So, with such a busy sched
ule, why does he still make time 
for Videogame Club? "Because 
I have a lot of fun there, and I 
get to hang out witl1 other kids 
who share my interest. The best 
part is watching Kipp Caron do 
DDR," Lake said. So, does he get 
in on the action too? ''Yeah, I do 
DDR. How could I not? It's so 
much fun!" Lake said. 

Lindsey A. Reynolds 
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Sophomore Chris Walsh tries different kinds 
of food during an I nternational club meeting. 

"lt is good to learn about other cultures and 
their food is good too," Walsh said. 

Freshmen Zack Mansfeild, Corey Sanchez, 
sophomore Luis Sanchez, and junior Matt 
Stevens are practicing their video game 
skills. "We enjoy testing our skills between 
one another to see who the best is and who 
needs improvement," Sanchez said. 

Fighting a battle is junior Dallas Struble against 
senior Andrew Waidelich. "They break out the 
old school for one last battle," Struble said. 

Trying to give pain to junior Dallas Struble 
is  freshman Bradley Peek while freshman 
Corey Sanchez is watching. "Smackdown. 
Here comes the pain," Peek said. 
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Playing DDR are juniors Kipp Caron and 
Kyle Infante. "It an awesome game of motor 
control and coordination; besides, newbies are 
hilarious," Brown said. 



Sitting at the table eating are freshmen Cait
lin Wills, Erin Fitzpatrick, Sidne Lyon, Krissy 
Hogan, and Briana Ramirez. "I am in inter
national club because my best friend, Aya Ito, 
asked me to join and I want to be an exchange 
student," Lyon said. 

Freshman Corey Sanchez is trying to stomp 
Michael fi tzpatrick, j unior Matt Stevens, 
sophomore Luis Sanchez, freshman Bradley 
Peek. "I like video game club because I can 
stomp Fitz," Sanchez said. 

Video game club is a club where you enjoy your
self even when you normally wouldn't participate 
in a school-sponsored club or organization. ''I 
think it's great that kids who normally don't 
belong to school-sponsored clubs or organiza
tion get to be in one they really enjoy," video game 
club advisor Mr. Michael Fitzpatrick said. 

Katherine M. Arnold 
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On most days, the hallways may resemble a sea of 
people, blocking the way to classrooms, the bathroom 
or lockers. However, within that mass lies not just a 
group, but individuals. DNA is not the only thing that 
makes every student here different. The sports we play, 
the classes we take, and the clubs we participate in 
make each of us unique. "I like to go by the motto 
'You're unique, just like everybody else'," freshman 
Caitlin Wills said. So what makes up individuality? It 
could be the clothes we wear, d1e people we hang out 
with, the cars we drive (or the rides we steal), d1e food 
we choose each day from the cafeteria, or the way we 
communicate. ''Yo, wassup my hornies? Y'all wanna 
play some ball? Word," senior Patrick McCloskey said. 
The choices we make every day make us individuals 

. . .  who are YOU today? 

Freshman Elaine Magiera makes her famous 
face to fulfill the wishes of her friends in 
Alaska. "I just woke up one morrung and 
happened tO make this face. A few people 
saw it and I never heard the end of it. It's 
kind of embarrasing when people ask me 
ro do it, but it doesn't bother me too much. 
After all, I' m the only one who can do this," 
Magiera said. 

Seruor Jessamy Connelly is attencling 
another varsity basketball game. The theme 
of this game was to dress up like nerds. 
"I was having a lot of fun being nerdy, I 
clidn't even have tO change my wardrobe," 
Connelly said. 

Seruor Parrick Jennings is caught off guard 
by a camera at the homecoming events 
assembly. "Seruors are destined to win 
homecoming this year, just like marufest 
destiny in the early days of our beautful 
America," Jennings said. The seruors clid 
not go on to claim homecoming victory 
and finished in a tie with the juruors. 

"I was going for the Jesse Ventura look 
from predator. I was ready tO kill," junior 
:tvlichael Hughes said. For this game Si_xth 
Man decided tO dress up like cowboys 
to psych out the opponents in lasso-type 
fashion. 

Emil ' J. Boedecker Erin L. Skidmore 

William M. Miller 6 7 
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Laura AI tic 
Anne Banfield 
Glenn Barlow 
Jenna Barnes 

Melissa Bates 

Ronald Behrenwald 
Ruth Berryhill 
Patti Bischoff 

Sue Boley 
Barb Bonte 

Rhonda Britten 
Brian Burns 
Anita Clark 

Daniel Coddens 
Robbin Coddens 

Tracie Cook 
Michael Dahlinger 

Christine Davis 
Pete Delmotte 

icholas Dent 

Ben Dorr 
Tom Duffey 

Carol Edwards 
Sharon Eash 

Bill Ellis 

Roger Erwin 
Michael Fitzpatrick 

Jody Foreman 
Melissa Garrison 

Starr Gillett 

Jennifer Graeber 
Jason Griffith 

Saundra Hainline 

John Hamlin 
Adrian Harkey 



Some days school is really stressful, but other 
days it can be a lot of fun. "I love working at 
MHS. Each day is fun and exciting and science 
rocks," Mrs. Angela Krueger said. 

"The chipmunk squirrel is a very complicated 
creature. The explanation requires much 
detail with artistic visual aids," )\{iss Jenna 
Barnes said. 

Happy all her students are paying attention 
is Mrs. Margaret Pahl. "Zach's the only one 
paying attention! To the camera that is," Pahl 
said. 

Tracy Haroff 
Kristen Heethius 
jin1 Hendershot 
Julie Hendricks 
Charlie Henker 

Linda Hoover 
Mary Hovarter 
Eleanor Housman 
llich Hulkow 

Jin1 Kiebala 

Morgan E. Buzzell 
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Diane Kneller 
Angela Krueger 
VaUerie Leonard 

Diane Long 
Dan Luciani 

Kendra Magnus 

Kevin McCauley 
Chuck lYiiddleton 

Michael Miller 
Margaret Pahl 
David Palmer 
Jewell Palmer 

Karhryn Petrich 
Chris Quatermaine 

Tom Reynolds 
Joel Ritter 

Kim Roberts 
Jeremy Root 

Tom Shears 
Silvia Sidorane 

Julie Smith 
Rebecca Teal 

Jim Telfer 
Cheryl Tobey 

Jerry Triece 
Jim Unruh 

Judy Unruh 
Teresa Washburn 

Mathew West 
Cathie \XIigent 

Kelly Williams 
Karyn Winkler 
Steve Wissink 

Sue Woodcock 
Annette Zuehlke 



"Ok .. . .  here is the plan," Mr. Ronald 
BehrenwaJd said to co-workers !vir. 
Matthew West and Mr. Michael Dab

linger. 

"Just another day's work assembling 
D A and showing my students what 

cool genes really look like," Mr. Joel 
Ritter said. 

Sitting very enthusiastically at his desk 
is Mr. Jerry Triece. 'just another day 
of grading math tests," Mr. Triece 
said. 

Showing his muscle to his students 
is Mr. Tom Reynolds. "I'm a baaaad 
man," !vir. Reynolds said. 

Hanging up her schedule for the week 
is Mrs. Christine Davis. "I love keep
ing my classroom up-ro-date," Mrs. 
Davis said. 

Shannon R. Bridges 
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Jv[r. Dan Coddens is pensively thinking in 
his room. "Is  it spring break yet?" Cod
dens said. 

Helping students with a geometry problem 

during seminar is l\l[rs. Kristen Heethuis. "We 
were working on a geometry problem. I like 
when kids use seminar time for extra help," 
Heethuis said. 

In the hallway is assistant princinpal Mr. 
Michael Dahlinger. "I'rn rna king sure students 
are doing what they are supposed to be doing," 
Dahlinger said. 

l\l[rs. Rebecca Teal is in front of her class 
reaching Spanish. "I like my subject area. It's 
culture and language," Teal said. 



ISS Supervisor Mr. Matt West patrols the 
gym. "Where are you suppose to be right 
now?" West said. 

J o Loyer, the lunch lady who is also known as 

"Grandma," always has a sweet hello for her 
students while serving lunch. "Hello sweet

heart, how are you doing today)" Loyer said. 

French and Algebra teacher lvlrs. Ruth Ber
ryhill dresses for homecoming week. "It is 
fun to show participation with homecoming 
week," Berryhill said. 

lvlr. Nick Dent is teaching his Spanish III class. 
''\Y/e were smdying the perfect tener and reAex
ive verbs in Spanish III class," Dent said. 

Katharine M. Arnold 
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Two girls having an extra special lunch are 
Jenna Kiessling and Jordan Sander. "Jordan 
was gerting into her slush a little too much; 
and me, I was just enjoying my banana," 
Kiessling said. 

ervously presenting her poster on acting is 
Amanda Frye. "I was nervous [because] it was 
one of my first times I spoke in public, but it 
was fun," Frye said. 

Watching an intense game of DDR are Jes
stca lusarsk.i, Melissa Shedd, and Brenda 
Morton. "I wish I was playing DDR right 
now," Shedd said. 

freshmen candid 

At tl1e yearbook convention trying to catch 
a nap is Shannon Tobin. "I was just sitting 
around being bored, waiting for tl1e next ses
sion to starr," Tobin said. 



ln the front of the room giving a presentation 
on a career is Heather Phillips. "I want to be 
an actress. I want to be well-known rhrough
out the world," Phillips said. 

Being creative in his costume is Adam 
DeWolf. ''The first rhing rhat came to mind 
was a fat suit. I think everyone else liked it 
too," DeWolf said. 

\XIaiting for her coach to tell her what dive to 
do is Ashley Smith. "I was cold, and I would 
rather be standing under the showers. My 
coach was taking his sweet time tO tell me 
what to do next," Smirh said. 

Playing Final Fanmsy Tactics at video game 

club is David Hayes. "After scl10ol, the best 
thing to do on Tuesdays is go to video game 
club to relax and play games," Hayes said. 

Amanda M. Hageman 
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Meria Abbott 
Tiffany Allen 

Abby Anderson 
Katharine Arnold 

Sara Baird 

Ashley Banister 
Chelsea Barlond 

Cassandra Barnes 
Lance Barnes 

Amanda Barrette 

Colbin Beals 
Derrick Begley 

Andrew Blakney 
Cassandra Boehmer 

Shannon Bridges 

Jacob Bronson 
Ashli Brown 

Christian Brown 
Katherine Buckenberger 

Morgan Buzzell 

Kirk Byrens 
Casey Byrne 

Holly Carlton 
Jessica Caron 

Sarah Cavinder 

Michael Clark 
David Cohoe 

Daniel Cole 

Kyle Collins 
Landon Crabill 

Daniela Cruz 
Alisha Dadow 

Ashley Damon 
Andrew Dayton 
Steven Delaney 



MAISHALL 
IUlLDliG 
�'"'''' rs 

Christopher Dena 
Adam Dewolf 
Remy Dillon 
Dallas Dingman 

Jonathan Dobbertien 
Hallie Dopp 
Joseph Dyer 
Eric Eaton 

Eric Ebner 
Andrew Egger 
Heidi Elston 
Daniel Farmer 

Matthew Farmer 

Kathleen Fish 
Erin Fitzpau·ick 
Kevin Fleury 

Sitting in Social Issues class and not paying 
attention is Logan Starring. "I was just 
noticing how well my bra matched my pant
ies," Starring said. 

After lunch in the hall is Jessica Peacock. 
''Tallcing in the haJJ with my friends is the 
best part of high school. It makes the day a 
little bit more fun," Peacock said. 

Meagan E. Pickering 
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Kayla Flynn 
Andrew Fox 
Marcus Fox 

Ryan Fox 
Hillary Frazier 
Amanda Frye 

Rebekah Galang 
Elizabeth Gehrig 

Tyler Gillett 
Matthew Gillette 

Taylor Gilmore 
Terrence Glover 

Andrea Gonzalez 
James Goodnight 

Ivliriam Gordon 
Jeffery Graber 

Sara Grable 
Kyle Grooms 

Hannah Guerra 
Dylan Hackworth 
Amanda Haefele 

Amanda Hageman 
Alec Hakes 

Amanda Hammond 

Vince Hanna 
Anna Harlow 
David Hayes 

Joann Herrington 

Ryan Hill 
Jake Hoag 

Mandy Hoffmann 
Kristen Hogan 

Jacqueline Hosek 
Tyler Howe 
Kevin Hura 

Kristin Hydon 

Brendon Infante 
Matthew Ivey 

Amanda Jeffreys 
Brandon Jordan 

Kurt Juday 
Jeremy Karns 



With a look of puzzlement on her 
face is freshman Caitlin Wills. ''Alaska 
was a great experience. Can't you tell 
by my face?" Wills said. 

Lauren Kelley 
Andrew Kellogg 
Elliott Kellogg 
Abigail Kidder 
J enna Kiessling 
Adam Kingston 

Marissa Kinsley 
Samantha Kipp 
Jus tin Kirby 
Tyler Klingaman 
Zachary Knaus 
Danielle Krimmel 

Daniel Kuzma 
Cory Lafountain 
Jenna Lake 
Courtney Lamoureux 
Darren Langford 
Andrew Lapp 

Drew Lasky 
Jordyn Lautenslager 
Brandi Leach 
Brittani Leach 
Dustin Leach 
Joann Leach 

"Alaska is all about fun. Fun is the 
key to happiness," freshman Brandon 
Jordan said a he jokes around with a 
fellow Alaska Great Lakes participant. 
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In Alaska, Meg Oerther learns how to square 
dance. "\Y/e were at the hoedown, and we were 
all having a Jot of fun attempting to square 
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dance," Oerther said. 

Brett Leche 
Kristen Libbrecht 

Mereclith Line 
Bobbi Litton 

Marissa Loughrige 
Brian Lucke 

Sidne Lyon 
Connor Madden 

Elaine Magiera 
Zachary Mansfield 

Courrney Martin 
Kathleen Maynard 

Milford Mayo 
Colin McCloskey 

Chelsea McGill 
Miles McNiff 

Heather Menard 
Allyson Miko 

Amanda K. Miller 
Amanda M. Miller 

Jus tin Miller 
Ashley Misenar 

Joshua Monrross 
Brac!Jey Morgan 

Brenda Morton 
Gordon Murphy 

Katie Murphy 
Jennifer eal 

Emily eil 
Jeremy Nelson 



Knitting by the fire in Alaska is Adam 
Dewolf. "We didn't get a chance to shower 
very often in Alaska, so Clay and I had to sit 
by ourselves," Dewolf said. 

Ready to leave class is Hallie Dopp. "My class 
was being really obnoxious, and I couldn't 

stand sitting there any longer," Dopp said. 

Brian 1 ewhouse 
Amanda ewman 
Margaret Oerther 
Zach Oiler 
Jeremy Olding 
Britny Owens 

Nathan Fallert 
Joshua Parks 
Stephanie Parshall 
Jessica Peacock 
Bradley Peek 
Ian Peters 

Heather Phillips 
Kevin Pickelman 
Meagan Pickering 
Meagan Podgorski 
Kadie Quada 
Bobby Quinn 

Carrie Ragan 
Anthony Ramirez 
Briana Ramirez 
Mario Ramon 
Rebecca Ranville 
Ashley Reed 

Bobbi M. Litton 
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Clay Robinson 
Ma.>.'well Rodgers 

Ashley Rohn 
Kimberly Ross 

]. Eclison Ruddock 
Rachel Russell 

Christopher Sachjen 
Corey Sanchez 

Hugo Sanchez-Gem be 
Jordan Sander 
Ryan Sharpley 
Melissa Shedd 

Kara Sherman 
Megan Sherrill 
Mindy Sherrill 

Michelle Shoup 
Justin Siegel 

Lee Silvers 

Jessica Slusarski 
Justin Sly 

Amber Smith 
Ashley Smith 

Cody Smith 
Terry Smith 

Logan Starring 
Joshua Stone 
Shane Storey 
Dustin Stott 
Alyssa Swan 

Damian Swegles 

Gannon Switzer 
Kandace Syer 

Evan Taylor 
Shannon Tobin 
Jack Townsend 

Ka yla V allar 

Marcus Vallar 
Joshua Van Alst 

Michael Van Dermeulen 
Jonathan Van Hoose 

Tyler Vaughn 
Kelli Waidelich 



� 

Echo Wright 
Matthew Wyatt 
Brittney Young 
Amanda Zapata 

- _, ... � 

Maybe hard work pays off, but being a first 
violin is glorifying. "Violins get all the glory 
and being a first violin really boosts your 
confidence," Nathan Pallett said. 

Boring her friend Melissa Shedd is Meg 
Oerther. ''I look like I'm boring her. Well, she's 

listening, and that's good," Oerther said. 

Missing from picture: Alex Braner, Ryan Brouse, Jacob Crull, lv!ark Galloway, Melissa 
Glenn, Mathew Hoag, Josiah Loughrige, Mathew Mabus, Jamal Nagi, Derek Nelson, 
Roberto Ramos, Jennifer Reed, Heather Smith, Andrew Sommers, Yun Su, Tabitha Topp, 
Kevin Walker, and Richard Wood. 

Mathew Walters 
Tifliany Waltz 
Laura Wass 
Leandra Watson 
Cassandra Weiss 
Claire Wester 

Brian Whittaker 
Ryan Wideman 
Amanda Willerick 
Caitlin Wills 
Erin Wills 
Ambre Wright 

Resting while the varsity football team is prac
ticing is Ashley Banister. ''Basically I was sleep
ing during football practice," Banister said. 

Freshman year can be a time tO lind out some 
new talents. "I found out I was better than 
some upperclassmen, and that made me feel 
better," Joshua Parks said. 

Amanda E. Ne\\�nan 
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"I was jealous of Sarah's easy schedule next 
year because mine is going tO be so hard," 
Steve Holstine said. 

As many actOrs could tell you, without some
one tO open the curtains, the show could not 
go on. "I was backstage opening and closing 
the curtains for the play, and I had a lot of fun 
goofing around," Brandon Dejong said. 

Sometimes, there is more to see at a swim meet 
than just the swim team. "I was having a great 
time checking our hot guys from the other 
team with my friends," Martina Kuehn said. 

sophomore candid 

Go team! "This game was really exciting for 
me because we won," Tanya Robinson said. 



Orange Power! "I had on my lucky orange 
shoes, so I was way faster than this guy," Craig 
Maisner said. 

During homecoming week, many students 

get involved in the events and end up having 
a really good time. "I remember kicking this 
field goal and making it. It was a lot of fun to 
be there," Mike Edwardson said. 

"Singing for me is a release. I sing all of the 
time, and along with wricing songs, it helps me 
to sort out what I'm going through and relieve 
stress," Amber Steele said. 

"I was just helping my buddy Kam out with 

his homework because I'm so smart," Trevor 
Kipp said. 

Lindsey A. Reynolds 
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Aleah Burdine 
Benjamin A! tic 

Sarah Anderson 
Anc:L:ew Arizmencli 

r aomi Barnes 

Haley Barnett 
Kevin Behling 
Bryan Berger 

Amanda Bischoff 
David Boehmer 

Jennifer Boughton 
Elisabeth Bramble 

Sarah Brewer 
Michael Brotherton 

Courtney Brown 

Emily Brownell 
licholas Brubaker 

Michael Butson 
Robert Buttrick 

Alexandra Campo 

Allison Carlton 
Katherine Carlton 
Travis Chambers 

Ryan Chapman 
Claire Chmura 

Joshua Cook 
Chelsea Cornwell 

MacKenzie Damron 
Benjamin Degraw 

Christopher Delaney 

Michelle Derrick 
Elizabeth Devenney 

Alan Deyoung 
Paige Dickerson 
icholas Dillman 



Kehvren Dobbins 
Jordan Dryer 
Mary Duckwall 
Kathryn Dulaney 

Jonathan Edlund 
Michael Edwardson 
Jennifer Egnor 
Peter Ferencz 

Brittany Fields 
Tara Fitzsimmons 
Whitney Fowlkes 
Lucas Fratta 

Shawna Frohm 

Kellie Fry 
Jonathan Fuller 
Alexandria Gary 

Technique and endurance are key to a good 
swimmer. "I was working on improving my 
endurance by not using m)' arms to help me 
swim," Matt Leahy said. 

Watching her tennis team compete in a 
match is Kaitlyn Post. "I wasn't sure that we 
were going to win the match. I was a little 
worried," Post said. 

Sarah E. Karr 
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lropbomo" 

Luke Glaser 
Geana Godde 

Paige Gordeneer 
Mary Goss 

Molly Grant 
Jason Gregg 

Mark Hageman 
Amanda Hagenbarth 

James Hamaker 
Matthew Harmon 

Ashley Harris 
Ryan Harvey 

Sara Heaton 
Rachel Heirman 

Maegan Hendershot 
Monica Herman 

Sarah Herman 
Kevin Hershock 

Daniel Hibler 
Joshua Hodge 

Mary Hogan 
Steven Holstine 

Jennifer Hopkins 
H annah Howard 

Samantha Howard 
Justin Huffman 
Dustin Huggett 

Christopher Hulce 
Danielle Hurst 

Daniel Isaacs 

Aaron Jinks 
Samuel Jones 

Zachariah Jones 
Chad Kalkowslci 

Sarah Karr 
Jordan Kedo 

Emily Kelly 
Tyler Kelly 

Caleb Kerr 
Johnathan Kiessling 

Dustin Kilbourn 
Elizabeth Kipp 

1'ti,. . l'"''�· 



There are perfect times to dllilk dux
ring school, and lunch just happens 
to be one of d1em. "Lunch is a time 
to go off in your own world," Josh 
Hodge said. 

Trever Kipp 
atalie Kirylo 

Martina Kuehn 

Gabriele Kuschmann 
Duane Lacey 
Cameron Lafountain 

Cameron Lake 
Jessica Lake 
Kelsey Lange 
Steven Lasky 
Andrew Leahy 
Angela Leahy 

Elizabeth Leahy 
Matthew Leahy 
Sarah Lloyd 
Joshua Lord 
i\shleigh Lough 
Kameron Loveless 

Dorod1y Lovely 
Jessica Lowell 
Amanda Loyer 
Lester Loyer 
Edward Lucke 
Craig Maisner 

Getting ready for a kill is Maegan 
Hendershot. "W/e were all getting 
ready for the other team to return the 
ball so we could set it up for a kill," 
Hendershot said. 

lUcy R. DWoooy I 89 



Sitting in the big comfy chair at the newspaper 
conference is Sam Howard. "That newspaper 
conference was very interesting. W/e all got 
fired up about the new journalism year, and 

the big comfy chairs and free food made my 
day," Howard said. 
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Megan Mankerian 
i\llichael Maynard 
Mariah McCalley 
Bryan McKenney 

Samantha McKenzie 
Eric McPherson 

Andrea Meny 

Allison Miltenberger 
Samantha Monroe 

Ashley Morford 
Amber Munoz 

Ryan eil 

Amanda Nelson 
Salena 
Daniel 

Zachary oms 
Joshua O'Dell 

Mark Olcling 

Emily Ours 
Christopher Phillips 

Ma><well Pickering 
Anna Pizzimenti 

William Port 
Kait!yn Post 

Austin Potter 
Andrew Pritchard 

Rafael Ramon 
Charles Ramos 

Brandon Ray 
Ashley Read 



Cam Lake concentrates on his bowling 
techniques as shown here. "I concentrate on 
the pins and not how I look," Lake said. 

"I do the best imitation of myself," Emily 

Kelly said about what she was doing as 
she walked with fellow sophomore Sean 
Schoenherr. 

Benjamin Reeves 
\'(lilliam Reeves 
Rebecca Rewa 
Lindsey Reynolds 
Tonya Robinson 
Samuel Rodriguez 

Jessica Rose 
Jeffrey Rosebush 
Ian Russell 
Kaidin Russell 
Sarah Russell 
Luis Sanchez 

Christopher Sanders 
Tyler Sauerbrey 
Emily cherer 
Sean Schoenherr 
Derk Schroll 
Amanda Selner 

Declan Shalley 
Zachery Shippell 
Morgan Smith 
Brianna Smolinski 
Tyler Snyder 
Amber Steele 

Kary R. Dulaney 
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Heath Stephens 
Audrey Swafford 

Cayla Swan 
Emily Sykora 

Teresa Taft 
Shannon Tallent 

Jeremy Taylor 
Kassie Tice 

Melinda Toney 
Laurin Tymkew 

Brian Van Dorsten 
Joshua Van Goethem 

Chela Van Sickle 
Tabid1a Van Wormer 

John Van Zandt 
Ellie Vaughn 

Christopher Waidelich 
Zachary Wallace 

Christopher Walsh 
Nicholas Weaver 
Megan Willerick 

Cassandra Wissink 
Cameron Wood 

Ashley Wright 

Dusrin Wright 
Sarah Wright 

Jusrin Zanotti 

Don't mess wiili ilie best, because ilie best 
don't mess. Sophomores Ashley Harris and 
Paige Dickerson are preparing for the next play. 

"What!?! You don't iliink I would let iliem push 
me around, do you? I was putting on my game 
face to intimidate iliem," Harris said. 

I I .. .... .. 



Cha-crung! Counting h.is change at lunch is 
Max Pickering. "I was so hungry. I wanted 
to get my money and go sit down and eat," 
Pickering said. 

Trying not to smile is atalie Kirylo. ''\V.Ie had 
some extra time in class, so I decided to write 
notes to my friends," Kirylo said. 

Give me a laugh! Making cheer practice more 
enjoyable is Sarah Russell. "Everyone was so 
serious, I had to lighten the mood by making 
people laugh," Russell said. 

iHola! ,:Como estas? Eddie Lucke and Michael 
Butson find it easier to work together on 
their homework in Spanish class. "We were 
correcting our homework together. I find it 
easier to use rwo heads instead of only one," 
Butson said. 

Pondering the question inside of her head 
is Mackenzie Damron. "I knew the answer, 
but my brain just didn't want to spit it out," 
Damron said. 

J\llissing from picture: Joshua Dally, Brandon Dejong, 
Stephen Getter, Heather Graber, Daniel Hibler, Issac 
Loughrige, 1 icole McCrorey, Ian Millard, Joshua Shinn, 
Jason Vasquez, Duane Walker, Ericka Webber 

Allison M. J\lliltenberger 
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A new addition to events this year was Huck 
Finn Days started by English teacher Julie 
Smith. Jacob Simmons prepares for his 
entrance for the play he wrote. "Ms. Letcher 
was really cool, but I don't know about Mrs. 
Smith," Simmons said. (Ms. Letcher got 
married during the year and became Mrs. 
Smith.) 

Safety goggles in tow, Kyle Infante chats with 
Shallon Southwell. "I hate these stupid safety 
goggles. Chances are, if something explodes 
in my face, the goggles aren't going to stop 
it," Infante said. 

Andrea Phillips displays her newest creation: a 
mole costume. "Chem Bio is molecious! Mrs. 
Krueger is hilarious," Phillips said. 

Watching the dance team during halftime is 
Austin Gauthier. "Being a junior is so nice 
because you're just the right age," Gauthier 
said. 



Students can often find unique sears in a 
crowded hallway to sir and char with friends. 

Perched on the corner ledge of junior hall is 
I ara Evans. "The hallway can get so crowded 
that I was just trying to find a way to nor get 
run into," Evans said. 

Practicing for their forensics piece is Becky 
Budesky and Grant Shymyske. "I love the 
way forensics works, and I especially tike the 
people who are in forensics," Budesky said. 

Checking out his own article in The Inter
change is Adam Jenks. "The Interchange has 
been really fun. I have mer a lot of people and 
got a lor of new opportunities," Jenks said. 

Heading home after a long cross country prac

tice is Leah Brown. "Cross Country is a lor of 
work but we try to keep it fun," Brown said. 
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Thomas Albaugh 
Scott Allen 

lichole Anderson 
Ashton Anthony 
Rebecca Arnold 

Heather Baird 
Amy Baker 

Vanessa Banister 
Courtney Barnes 

Jill Baylis 

Daniel Bearman 
Leah Brown 

Drew Brubaker 
Sean Brumbaugh 
Rebecca Budesky 

Clint Burghdorf 
Jessica Burmeister 

Meghan Burr 
Joshua Carlton 

Joseph Caron 

Kipp Caron 
Robert Carr 

Vachan Cheruvatath 
Ian Clifton 

Stacey Conant 

Leslie Conklin 
Rachel Corralez 

Brian Crabtree 
Tyler Crumrine 

Christopher Curren 

Chadwick Damon 
Morgan Damron 

Jim Darling 
Justin Day 

Darin Deweese 1/AliSllAr t 



Rachel Dewolf 
Shawn Diver 
Ashley Dominique 
Lindsay Doneth 

eal Dopp 
John Driscoll 
Ashley Dupuis 
Kara Evans 

Kevin Fidler 
Jamie Findley 
Jesse Flynn 
Austin Gauthier 

Krisren Gillerte 
Amanda Gipson 
Tearyne Glover 
Ashley Goodrich 

Talking in the gym are Morgan Damron and 
Tory Ledbetter. "I wasn't yelling at him, I 
swear!" Damron said. 

Helping out during Huckleberry Finn Day 
are Kara Evans and Joey Caron. "We were 
kind of helping, but that book is just so fun 
to discuss that Joey and I could not stop 
ourselves," Evans said. 

Sheila l\L Srinivasan 
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Virginia Gordon 
Kate Grable 

David Graveline 
Matd1ew Greer 

:Mickey Greer 
Katalin Grooms 

April Grove 
Jacob Hagerty 

Danielle Hainline 
Corey Hall 

Heather Hayes 
Branden Henson 

Rene Herman 
John Hess 

Erica H.isler 
Alex Hoffman 

Dennis Holmes 
:tvlichael Holmes 

icole Holtz 
Nicholas Hopkins 
Zachary Hopkins 

Matthew Horan 
Douglas Howard 

Kelly Hughes 

Nlichael Hughes 
Gregory Hura 

Joseph Hutson 
Lauren Hyland 

Kyle Infante 
Adam Jenks 

Ben Jenks 
Jeremy Johnson 

Marguerite Johnson 
ichole Kazmar 

Matthew Kinney 
Rebecca Kish 

Jarni Lafferty 
Bridgitt Lampert 

Molly Lautenslager 
Kyle Lautzenheiser 

icholas Lautzenheiser 
Kayla Leach 
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Playing an intense game of Rummy 
during her art class is Karla Stevenson. 
"As you can see, I always have very 
strenuous work to accomplish, such as 

Rummy. I mean, someone's gotta do 
it," Stevenson said. 

Tory Ledbetter 
Kevin Libbrecht 
Leanna Longwell 
Meagan Mackey 
Tiffany Maddux 
Brandon Male 

Michael Mansfield 
Jessica McFarland 
Jessica Mees 
Lindsey Merkel 
Kayla Miller 
Marisa Mohlman 

Amber Munson 
Amber Murphy 
Douglas Murphy 
Lauren Murphy 
Chris ell 
William ewton 

Brendon O'Connell 
Sean Paskett 
Derrick Patrick 
Shea Peters 
Amber Petersen 
Andrea Phillips 

Putting the finishing touches on her 
seminar door is Rachel Dewolf. "We 
work very hard on our door. Even 
though we never win, it still brings our 

seminar together for a few weeks," 
Dewolf said. 

Kipp E. c.roo I 99 



Putting together their mouse rrap race cars 
in Physics class are Kyle Sinclair and Doran 
Siebert. ''Although I injured my hand during 
the Homecoming game, I was still able ro 
produce an excellent mouse rrap car with the 
help of my friend Slim (Sinclair)," Siebert said. 

Showing her excitement for the band's Disney 
trip is Virginia Gordon. "As you can see, I was 
scared. Quite scared. This was because a large 
beast attacked me from the bushes. I believe 
the animal's name was Benus Adamus," 
Gordon said. 

Playing with string much like a cat is Lauren 
Murphy. "The combination of knitting and 
Alaska is one of pure joy. Next time we go, 
I am going to bring a bag full of srring," 
Murphy said. 



Amanda Segar 
Evan Sharpley 

Surveying an intense amount of food is 
Lindsey Merkel. "I sweat over a hot oven 

like a fat cheesecake wench. I spent over 
eight hours making seven cheesecakes. All 
those kids came and took them, slice by slice. 
But I'm not bitter, I like being a cheesecake 
wench," Merkel said. 

Working hard on her latest assignment is 
Meagan Mackey. "If it wasn't for lunch, 
I would never get my 6th or 7th block 
homework done. Thank goodness lunch is a 
good 30 minutes long," Mackey said. 

Jessica Platek 
Timothy Posler 
Allison Potter 
Edward Quada 
Rebecka Quilhot 
Gregory Read 

Andrew Rector 
icole Reinhold 

Travas Reniger 
Benjamine Rewa 
Katie Risnes 
Benjamin Robishaw 

Marc Rosebush 
Stephen Sachs 
Emily Sander 
Emily Scears 
1 icholas Schafer 
Kevin Schook 

Kipp E. Cuoo 11 Q 1 



Halsey Shepard 
Matthew Sherrill 

Doran Siebert 
Tiffany Silvers 

Jacob Simmons 
Kyle Sinclair 

Lancelot Skidmore 
Edward Sleeper 

Cory Smith 
Jennifer Smith 

Sebastian Smith 
Amanda Sobel 

Jenna Sopko 
Shallon Southwell 

Kristen Spicher 
Sheila Srinivasan 
i\'latthew Stefan 

Matthew Stevens 

Karla Stevenson 
Stephanie Stockel 

Ryan Storey 
Dallas Struble 

Robert Swanson 
John Swender 

athan Sykora 
Jennifer Tefft 
Craig Thomas 

Ruth Thurgood 
Kelsey Travis 

Krista Trewhella 

Jusrin Van Hoose 
David Walters 

Matthew Walters 
Jenna Williams 

Zach Wilson 
Rachel Wojcik 

Katie Wolf 
Abigail Woodard 

Hesham Yahia 



"Spanish is a lot of fun, especially when we 
make elephant pinatas," Murphy said. This is 
Lauren's third year of Spanish. 

"Honestly, I was hoping that Sticks would keep 
his end of the deal, but obviously be can't 
eat like a man," Andrea Phillips said. She was 

voted to participate in the pizza eating contest 
during Homecoming. 

"I was in deep concentration while working in a 
Jab in Mrs. Krueger's class;' said junior Dennis 
Holmes. Dennis enjoyed this lab because it 
involved turning a strip of magnesium into 
white ashes. 

Taking a break from the stressful day is junior 
Sheila Srinivasan. "Sometimes the stress just 
wears you out," Srinivasan said. 

"I was looking for the kid that was making fun 
of me because of how tall I am," said Andrew 
Hunt. At 6'6", Andrew is one of the tallest 
students at school. 

Ashley N. Dupuis 

1 03 



Heather Aalbregtse 

Katherine Anthony 

Paul Baranowski 

J enna Behling 

1 

oJremo< 

Benj amin Adams 

Alex Badgley 

Donnie Barnett 

Seth Berger 

Jessica Adams 

Kenneth Bailey Megan Bailey 

Brandon Beattie 

J ennalee Berry Robert Bess 



Anthony Biggs Justin Blodgett Emily Boedecker Sandae Bonnaire 

Maira Boscolo Stephanie Bridges Sarah Bronson Douglas Brotherton 

Jessica Brown Tyler Brown Jessica Broyles Megan Brubaker 

Jonathan Budnick Lauren Bujdos Brianna Bulgarelli Chad Burdette 

Douglas W Brotherton 

1 05 



Amber Carey 

Sean Cole 

Matt Crapo 

Megan Davenport 

1 06 1  "";"' 

Chris Carlson 

Kristy Collins 

Lance Crull 

Laura Davis 

Brittany Carrier 

Emily Conant 

Mitchell Daly Sierra Damron 

Lucius Davis Joseph Dawson 



Rebecca DeGraw Sarah DeGraw Joshua DeJong 

Keegan Dillon Tonya Doolittle Anna Doud 

Casey Eash Melissa Edlund Enkhtu Enkhbat Erin Everest 

I ,.- 1  
7 ( 

{ . 
Mareile Faessler Sarah Parmer-Slone Lindsay Fast Mallory Feeney 

Emily M. Mills 

1 07 



Ryan Fidler 

Ashley Fox 

Christen Galang 

Sarah Godde 

1 oa l ""'"' 

Megan Fitzpatrick 

Matthew Freds 

Samuel Galloway 

Todd Gore 

Lauren Fletcher 

Rory Frick 

Joshua Glaser Ashley Glover 

Mark Goss Jeremy Grable 



Eric Hamilton 

Katherine Harlow 

Molly Hazel Erik Heirman 

Janna Hibler Nathaniel Risler 

Stephanie Hamlin 

Wesley Harvey 

Jeremy Hendricks 

John Hodge 

Ronald Hamm III 

Danielle Hayes 

Mary Herman 

Julia Hoekstra 

Willi= i '!ill" 11 09 



Robert Holmes 

Darrick Hurd 

Aya Ito 

Jennifer Johnston 

1 1  o I""'"' 

Mykl Holt 

Beau Hutchings 

Mitchell Jennings 

Chan-Hyuk Joo 

Brandon Howell 

Fumi Inoue 

Patrick Jennings 

Steven Kane Tyler Kellogg 



N oah Kerr Lauren Killewald Ann-Christine Koch 

Troy Kopulos Kristofer Kowalske Eric Kuehn Adam Lafferty 

Trent Lafountain Betsy Laskovich April Leach Michael Leach 

Gregory Leahy Matthew Leonard Michael Libbrecht Tressa Libbrecht 

Emily). Boedecker 

1 1 1  



Erin Lindsay 

Britton Macomber 

Patrick McCloskey 

Sara Mestemaker 

1 1 2 1 '"""' 

Danielle Loughrige 

Heather Macomber 

No Photo Available 

Christopher McCreary 

Maddie Metzger 

No Photo Available 

Dean Mabus 

Elise Maisner Michael Mansfield 

David McCullin 

Salina Michael William Miller 



Emily Mills Megan Montross 

No Photo Available 

Tyler Neil Christine Organek 

Danielle Peterson 

Timothy Polcyn Robert Potter 

Dev Narasimhan 

Paul Ousley 

Braddon Phillips 

Sara Potter 

Elizabeth Neidlinger 

' 
{ 

Cassandra Palik 

Jeremy Pierce 

Forrest Powers 

EM L. SOdmo« 1 1 1 3  



Sarah Richardson 

Jillian Risnes 

Elisha Rose 

Karie Saylor 

1 1 4 1 '"'"' 

Eric Richey 

Hannah Rob bins 

Lindsey Roth 

Thomas Saylor 

I 

Megan Richey 

_ . u n  UJI# . 
Danielle Roberts Mitchell Robinson 

Jacob Russell Dustin Sayers 

Bradley Schaberg David Scott 



Erin Skidmore Robert Slaughter 

Kaitlin Smith Angela Sommers 

Justin Stark Shelby Syer 

Shalini Thakur Ryan Thomas John Tippin 

Ricky Slone 

Sarah South 

Shaun Tallent 

Stella Tippin 

Emily M. Mill• L 1 5 



Allie Trapp 

Jourdan Valentine 

Courtney Watters 

Marlie Wickham 

1 1 6 1''"'"' 

Elliot Travis 

Amy VanDerMeulen 

Sydney Weeks 

Megan Williams 

Lalita Tuntiwarodom 

Andrew Waidelich 

KJ:isten Welch 

Alison Wills Alisa Woods 



Kelli Woods Rebecca Woods Jennifer Wright 

"I like to sing the theme song to 'Rocky' in my 

head while I'm pumping iron. I also occasion
ally bark in the mirror," Keegan Dillon said. 

"I was checking to make sure the yearbook 

kids were on task and enjoying their cookies," 
Beau Hutchings said (with Erin Skidmore and 
Emily Boedecker). 

Becky Woods breaks it down in the middle 
of class. "This is a very complicated move. I t  
may look like I 'm just falling our of my chair, 

but I'm not .. . " Woods said. 

Douglas W. Brotherton 

1 1 7  



sports division 

1 1 8  

Senior Patrick McCloskey dunks the 
basketball, winning him the cheers of the 
entire gym. McCloskey gained over 1 ,000 

· nts during his basketball career. 



or 

In high school sports, there is very little motivation to 
play, compared to professional sports. o t.v. com
mercials, no sports drink endorsements, no signing 
bonuses, no penthouses, no picture on the Wheaties 
box . . . . . .  so why play? It has to be for the love of the 
game, the love of competition, the pride of the school. 
There are hours of grueling practice in the rain, snow, 
or wind. Athletes pushing themselves beyond their 
normal level of endurance, playing through pain, or 
painfully watching from the sidelines while injured. 
These players may be on a team that has a record of 
excellence, which motivates them to be as good or 
better than the year before. They may sit through hours 
of coach's pep talks, but when it comes down to the 
wire, it's all about the player. And why does that player 
play? One word: glory. 

-

During a JV basketball game, sophomore 
Emily Scherer looks for an open teammate 
to pass the ball. 

Sophomore Craig Maisner throws his arms 
up to aid in kicking the soccer ball with all 
of his might. 

Freshman Jenna Kiessling stands at atten
tion, waiting to receive the ball during a 
tennis match. 

Sophomores Terrence Glover and Evan 
Taylor take a breather during football 
practice. 

Emil ]. Boedecker Erin L. Skidmore 

William M. Miller 



Back row: Qeft ro right) 
Chuck i\1i.ddleton, Coach 
Sal Konkle, Andrea 
Phillip� Meagan Mackey, 
Paige Dickerson, Amber 
Petersen, i\fargc Johnson, 
Anna Braner, Assistant 
Coach Riegel. Front 
row: Ashley Goodrich, 
Salina i\lichacl, Alison 
\X1ills, Liz Neidlinger, 
Sarah Richardson, Kelly 
Hughes 

N Us 20 24 20 62 22 45 33 30 65 35 55 32 36 27 39 41 27 44 36 37 
Them 16 22 35 18 51 38 34 15 43 39 48 27 49 46 37 29 24 34 24 

Freshmen Us 48 35 
Them 36 28 

40 6 1  25 35 
38 1 2  5 1  22 

36 27 40 35 47 18 42 42 28 54 38 
22 32 20 43 33 49 47 48 23 9 35 

Bottom row: She:�. Pet� 
DaYe McCullin, Brad 
Sch.'lbcrg. Kecg:m Dillion, 
Ashron Anthony, Kevin Varsity Football 
Libbrecht, Kyle Fuller. 
2nd row: Jim Darling, 
Adam Jenks, Brandon 
Beattie, Justin Day, Joe 
Hurson, Ben RC\IIa, Ch .. 1d 
Burdette, Ryan Fidler. 
3rd row: Coach Hul.kow, 
Chuck "Middleton, Coach 
lliycr, Cooch Burger, l'vbtt 
Crnpo, Todd Gore, Pauick 
McCloskey, Narc Hugh� 
Casey E.1Sh, Matt SpilL·�nc, 
Cooch Zapam, Cooch \XI:st, 
G:och Triecc. 4th row:: Joe 
Dawson, Chad Damon, 
Kyle L1udlCflhcisc:r; Travas 
Rcnigcr, Mitch Robinson, 

Jon J'o\,=, Dornn Sicbcrr, G��- ""i' o< 
Neal Dopp, Evan ShrupiC)< , 9" �o� -<;-�"' 0,�07 �,�< "th ".J_ J - .k....\..u,; .. _ �'"/).' 6� � � \. .:j." .) 1"0\V. 10.4\Uu.._..,......,.._.., '::-.,�' {::-<-:,'-" $-0 )0 {:).� �� :;:...'V� - �� �'� " o' 

s..'V.::_...; ��� ,« 

32 36 
50 32 

Ouis Curren, Eddie Slccpcr, ,._., «" <Q� <,'· -<;-'> 0° �' 
Alex Hamil, Scorr �arsi;_ty __ Tu<::s!-3-;:7;-�4;;9:-""71 4;---:::;22;--;3;;.3-71 4;:----714':---:-:-�:-�::--------------

Them 21 0 1 2  0 20 21 1 9  

v"' '?'<$> v.''� 
1 4 1 8 28 

N Us 3 7 30 12 26 38 25 27 
Them 6 30 6 6 32 8 6 

Freshmen Us 1 4  26 28 30 6 1 6  

Back Row: Qeft to right) 
S)•dney Weeks, Sierra 
Damron, Janna Hibler, 
Emily 1\.1ills. 3rd row: Sara 
Ponce, Dan.ielle Roberts, 
Carynne Curtis, Morgan 
Damron. 2nd row: 
Christen Galang, Maddie 
Metzger, Megan lobe. Jst 
row: Sarah South, Emily 
Conant, Becky \X'oods 

The 6 6 20 14 0 26 

2 1  2 1  45 
6 54 
24 20 
50 40 
0 1 0  

JV Football 

Freshmen Football 

Back row: Qeft to right) Coach 
Harkey, Hillary Frazier, Tonya 
Robinson, Stephanie Parshall, 
Allison lvl.ilrenbergcr, Tara 
Fitzsimmons, Tiffany Silvers. Front 
row: Maegan Hendershot, Ashleigh 
Lough, Emily Scherer, Liz Gehrig, 
Sarah Herman, Coach i\lcCormack 

Back row: Qeft to right) Casey 
Barnes, Erin \'(tills, Amanda Jefferys, 
Amanda Hammond, Rachel Russell, 
Casey Byrne, Coach Delmonte. 
From row: Courtney Martin, 
Hannah Guerra, Michelle Shoup, 
Abby Anderson, Morgan Buzzell, 
Caitlin Wills 

Back: Tyler Kelly, 01cis Dulaney, 
Jared Loyer, Danny Nielsen, l'vfike 
Brotherton, Nick Weaver, Da\�d 
Boehmer, i\ol.ike Maynard, Lucas Fratta, 
Isaac Loughcige 2nd: Cooch l'vfinkwick, 

Jason Gregg. Brnndon Ra)\Jmdan 
Quito, Mark Olding,John VanZandt, 
Luke Glaser, Cooch WillilllTl� Coach 
Hendershot. 3rd: Drew Arizmendi, 
Kevin Pickclman, Kevin Hershock, 
Chad K:ukowski, Zach Jon� Nick 
Brubaker, Caleb Kerr. Front Mark 
GallO\v.t}� Charlie Ran1os, Eddie Lucke, 
Zach Norris, Jordan Dcyec, Austin 
Pottec 

Back: Matt Farmer, Marcus Fox, 
Drunian Swcgi�Jcn:my Nelson, Zack 
i\>Lmsficld,Jocd)'ll L1urcnsL�r, Andrew 
Eggar, Brian IX'hittakec 2nd: Cody 
Smid1, Evan Taylor,Jonath.m Vanhoose, 
Brett Leach, l'vbtt Gilettc,Josh V.'\nJ\Ist, 
Terry Smith. 3rd: Coach Herman, 
Coach Unded1il� Gannon Switzer, 
Ryan Hill, Ryan SharpiC)•, M=� 
Vallar, David Cohoe, Brnnt Grnber, 
Jeremy Olding Cooch Biggs, Cooch 
Dorr, Cood' Fitzpauick. 4th: Logan 
St:u:ring, Andy Fox, JoAnn Leach, 
Colin McCloskey, Vince Hanna, Adam 
Kingston, Ryan \Voclcman, Colby IleUs, 
Ryan Fox, Jacob Crull, Josh Stone 
Fronc Brian Lucke, Anthony lt-unin:z, 
Kid< Byren� Terrence Glover 

Back row: Qcft to right) Coach 
Morgan, Jessica Burmeister, Emil)' 
Sykora, Bccca Rewa, Hannah 
Howard, Coach Lipsey. MiddJc row: 
Sarah Wright, Geana Godde, Ashle}' 
Harris. Fi.rst row: Andrea Meny, 
Sarah Russell 

1st row: Qcft to righr) Britny 
Owens, Shannon Tobin. 2nd 
row: Tiffany Allen, Casey 
Barnes, Courtney Lamoureux. 
3rd row: Courtney Martin, 
Casey Burn, Jessica Peacock. 
4th row: Coach Morgan, Kim 
Ross, ?vlcagan Podgorskj, Coach 
Upscy 



Back Row: Coach Love
less, Chuck Middleton, 
Ashley Dominque, Undsey 
Doneth, Meagan Mackey, 
Amber Petersen, Jenna 
\X'illiams, Katie \X'olf, A)·a 
Ito, Coach McCauley. Front 
Row: Tiffany Sih·ers, Allie 
Trapp, Mallory Feeney, 

arah Richardson, Anna 
Braner, Ashley Goodrich. 

Varsity Win 
Loss 

\X' in JV Loss 
Tic 

Back Row: Coach Harkey, 
Coach Luciani, Evan 
Sharpley, Matt Stefan, Ryan 
Storey, Clint Burghdorf, 
Chuck Middleton, Coach 
Coddens. From Row: Joe 
Dawson, Lance Crull, 
Mitch Robinson, KC 
Baile)', Patrick McCloskey, 
Ryan Thomas, Todd Gore, 
Doug Brotherton. 

6 
0 

4 
0 

6 
0 

45 
1 5  

Varsity 

JV 

Us 80 67 60 63 89 68 62 58 73 67 72 58 45 54 54 52 87 78 61 69 72 70 38 
Them 58 43 40 43 75 47 37 54 46 47 54 41 34 36 41  39 46 64 47 63 32 50 49 

Us 49 27 62 44 43 35 51 46 33 49 55 51 41 57 40 24 48 53 64 49 
Them 33 34 58 2 1  38 38 32 54 55 28 33 46 53 70 37 32 60 74 42 5 1  

Back Row: Coach Morgan, 
Morgan Damron, DanicUe 
Roberts, Stephanie Hamlin, 
Sydney \'\leeks, Coach 
Lpsey. i\oliddle Row: Janna 
Hibler, Emily Conant, 
Becky Woods. From Row: 
Emil)' Mills, MoUy Hazel, 
Megan lobe. 

Back Row: Coach Engle, 
Courtney Lamoreux, Hannah 
Guerra, Paige Dickerson, Erica 
\X'ebcr, Tara Fitzsimmons, 
Cassandra W1ssink. From 
Rowo uz Gehrig, Emily 
Scherer, Gcanna Godde, Caser 
Barnes, AshJcy Harris, Macgan 
Hendershot. 

Back Row: Marissa Loughrige, 
Amanda Jeffreys, Stephanie 
Parshall, Jordan Sander, 
Cassandra Boehmer, Coach 
Schaum. From Row: Chelsea 
McGiJJ, Sam Kipp, Courtney 
1\larcin, Mandy Hoffmann, Casey 
Byrne, Hallie Dopp. 

Back Row: David Boehmer, 
Tyler Kelley, Andrew Hunt, 
Shane Storey, Mike Brotherton, 
Coach RiegeL Front Row: Steve 
Holstein, Cam LaFountain, Bryan 
l\lcKenney, Josh Lord, Danny 
Nielsen, Kevin Hershock. 

Back Row: Adam Kingston, Alec 
Hakes, l\like VanDeri\JeuJen, 
Andy Fox, Jacob CruU, Coach 
Dent. Front Row: Drew Lasky, 
Ryan Wideman, Lee Silvers, 
Vince Hanna, Colin McCloskey, 
Wii .Mayo. 

Back Row: Coach Morgan, l\loUy 
Grant, Amanda Hagenbarth, 
Elisabeth K.ipp,Jessica Peacock, 
Coach Lipsey. Middle Row: 
Andrea Meny, Claire Chmura, 
Shannon Tobin. Front Row: 
Sarah Russell, Shannon Tallent. 

Back Row: Andrea Gonsalez, 
Coach Mor�n, Ashley Brown, 
Rachel Russell, Coach Lipsey, 
Becca Ran ville. i\ lid die Row: 
Taylor Gilmore, Emily Neil. 
Front Row: Brittany Young. 
Megan Podgorski, Tiffan)• Allen. 



Boys Swimming 

Back Row: Coo.ch Karns, Darin Dc\'('ccsc, Nathan S)•kora, Kris KowaJskc, D:m Jonston, 
Pat jennings, Michael Ubbrcch� �lichJcnnings, Chad Kalkowski, Nick \X'c�wcr, �latt 
Sherril, Dan Hibler. Middle Row: �la..x Pickering, Lucas Fr:ma, Josh Carlton, �lark 
Hageman, Trcver Kipp, Cameron \'<'ood., Matthew Leah}', Andrew Leahy, justin H uff
man, Caleb Kerr. Front Row: Chris Carrington, Austin Gauthier, Brandon Dejong, 
Eban Mackey, Nick DiUm:m, Brnndon Jordan, Chad Damon 
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Us 12th 98 2nd 84 1 14 140 63 2nd 1st 129 97 4th 113 88 3rd 

Them 88 99 74 43 122 56 88 73 98 

Back Row: Dave Scott, Eban Macke)•, Noah Kerr, Eric Richer, Mike Libbrccht,Justin 
Huffman, Andrew Leahy, Coach Unruh. Front Row: Tom Albaugh, Zachary Hopkins, 
Matt Leahy, Nick Dillman, Ian Peters, Brandon Jordan, i\tikc Hughes 

4th 20 l Oth I 
36 3 

5th 1 5th 7th 4th 6th 3rd lOth Sth 

Boys Track 

Back Row: Jeremy Karns, Josh Parks, Tyler Howe, David McCullin, Lance Crull, 
Lucas Frana. Second Row: Coach Crapo, Brandon Beattie, Matt Spillane, Eric Richey, 
Matt Crapo, Todd Gore, Joe Dawson, Coach Unruh. Third Row: Terrance Glover, 
Marc Rosebush, Andrew Leah)', Jordan Dryer, Nick Brubaker. Front Row: Marcus 
Valla[, Andrew Kellogg, Tuu-Shuu Enkhbat, Tom Albaugh, Vachan Cheruvarath, 
Nate Hughes, l ick Dillman. 
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Us 68 4th 77 
Them 95 86 

8th 81 
82 

5th 60 1 3th 9th 1 6th 
103 

Back Row: Coach Hamlin, Leah Anderson, Jenna Sherman, Stephanie Hamlin, Julia 
Hoekstra. 3rd row: Claire Chumura, i\larissa Mohlman, Kayla liller, Becky Kish, 
Virginia Gordon, Natalie Kirylo. i\liddJc Row: Alc.x Garq', Kehvren Dobbing, Sarah 
Brewer, Jessica LowcU, Da.nicllc Hurst, Sarah Anderson, Martina Kuehn, Tabitha Van 
\'\'armcr,Liz Deveny. Front Row: Claire Webber, Ashley Damon, Katie Buckenburger, 
Meg Oerther, �Iegan Pickering 

Us 99 98 6tl1 1st 2nd 142 2nd 62 101 72 1 0 1  1 18 92 
Them 71 88 43 125 84 1 14 85 68 95 

Back Row: Coach Wissink, April Grove, Leah Brown, Cassandra Wissink, Megan Fitz
patrick, Kristen Hogan, Bev Twiss, Erin Fitzpatrick. Front Row: Samantha Howard, 
Lindsey Merkel, Abb}' \XIoodard, Amber Murphy, Katie Murphy, Mary Hogan. 

Back row: Cory LaFountain, Drew L'lsky, Tomffi}' Saylor, Chris Carlson, Lance Crull, 
Trent L'lFountain, Tony Biggs, Scan Diver, Coach Reynolds. Front Row: Nick Hop
kins, Cam i....'lFountain, Darren L.'lngford, Jack Townsend, Dave Smith, Steve Lasky, 
Bryan McKenney, Marc Rosebush. 

Varsity 1st 4th 8th 4th 4th 7th 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 2nd 3rd 1st 5th 4th 4th 

JV 1st 1st 4th 1st 1st 

Girls Golf 

Photo or 
Available 

2nd 2nd 8tl1 

Varsity girls' golf team: Megan \XIilliams, Kathryn Kenned)', Marge Johnson, Becky 
Woods, Jessica Broyles. 

Us 19 21 15 17 24 
Them 38 35 47 36 39 

20 I S  
3 9  49 

15 1st 6th 1st 1st  1st 4th 2nd 2nd 5th 5th 

so 

Girls Track 

Back Row: :Marcile Facssler, Kristin Hydon, Sandac Bonnairc, Megan Iobc, Amber 
Carey, Hannah Robbins, Maegan Hendershot, Lndscy MerkeL Second row: Coach 
Dorr, S:uah Bronson, Amanda Hageman, Cassandra \'(fissink, Allison �liltenberger, 
Marge Johnson, Julia Hoekstra, Coach Schaum, Coach Wissink. Third Row: Erin 
Fitzpatrick, Katie Murph)', �larcina Kuehn, �:fegan Fitzpatrick, Bev Twiss, Samantha 
Howard, Angela Leahy, Laurin Tymkcw. Front Row: Jillian R..isnes, Abby Woodard, 
Tiffany Silvers, Amanda Jeffreys, Jessica Peacock, Kay Ia Vallar, Alisha Dado\v. 
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Us 104 4th 57 
Them 59 106 

5th 65 
92 

3rd 70 
92 

7th 5th 8th 

Back Row: Kale Grooms, Serena Lovely, Kacie Risnes, Amanda Sobel, Kimberly Ross, 
Coach Cook. Front Row: Emily Mills, Christen Galang, Sarah South, Sara Potter, 
Emily Conan[, Morgan Damron. 



·� .... ·,, \ . .  � . : 

Back Row: Coach McCauley, Jeremy Pierce, Robert Bess, Kristofcr Kowalskc, Doug Brotherton, 
Paul B:uanowsk..i, latt Frcds, Keegan DiUon, Coach Robinson. Middle Row: Juslin VanHoose, 
Brcndon O'ConnciJ, Kevin Schook, Vachan Chcruvatath, Jacob Simmons. Front Row: Josh Lord, 
Bryan Berger, Craig Maisncr, Ralph Ramon, Mike Edwardson. 

Back Row: Coach Robinson, Coach McCormack,Tara Fitzsimmons, Amber Petersen, Anna Doud, 
Ann Koch, Coach McCauley. Middle Row: Emil}' Scherer, Ashler Goodrich, Sarah Richardson, Katie 
Wolf,Jen Johnston, L·turen Hyland. Front Row: l\Iand)' Hoffmann, Teresa Taft,Janna HjbJer, Megan 
Richey, Lisa Clark, Kelly 1-lughes, Danielle Hainline. 

Back Row: Coach Hutchings, Amanda Nelson, Courtney Barnes, Jamie Findley, Dan.ielle Hayes. 
Front Row: Hayler Barnett, \X'hitncy Folkes, Becky \X.'oods, Jenna Behling. 

Back Row: Chriscian Brown, josh Parks, Joe 
Dyer, Eddie Quada, Scan Brumbaugh, Coach 
Kicbala . .  M.iddlc Row: Ben Altic, Wil MayO, 
Chris Dcno, Dan Hibler, Max Rodgers, Adam 
DcWoJ( From Row: Justin Kirby, Mario Ramon, 
Rcrny Dillon, Clar Robinson. 

Us 
Varsity Them 

0 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 4 0 0 0 0 12 

JV 
Us 0 0 
Them 3 5 

0 0 0 

0 

Back Row: Coach Nugcnt,Jordan Sander, Ton}'a 
Robinson, Stephanie Parshall, Amanda Ham
mond, Danielle Hurst, Courrney Lamoreux, 
Coach Harkey. Middle Row: Samantha Kipp, 
Andrea Mcny, Katie Arnold, Salcna Nickels, 
Morgan Buzzell, Anna Harlow, Sarah Karr, 
Megan /<.lankerian, Cassandra Boehmer. From 
Row: Lauren Kelly, Bekah GaJang, Leila Harke)', 
Casey Byrnc,Jcnn:L Kiessling. 

Varsity 
Us 
Them 

0 10 3 2 10 13 I 0 3 I I 3 
5 0 0 3 0 

I 
0 

JV 
Us 
Them 

4 
0 

1 0  
0 

0 5 0 
0 

Girls A Team: The A team was undefeated in conference play (7-0) against Jonesville A, Jonesville 
B, Penn field, and Marshall B teams. Team placed 4th at regionals. 

Girls B Team: The B team won 2 matches on the season (2-5) defeating Jonesville both times. 



Back Row: Coach Foreman, Trier SaucrbrC)', Seth Berger, Paul Baranowski, Robert Bess, Brendan 
O'Connell, Coach Crandall. From Row: Bryan Berger, Jake Simmons, Cascr Eash, Keegan Dillon, 

Mike Hughes, Kevin Schook 

Back Row: Coach Ousley, Danielle Loughrige, Briwmy Carrier, Emily Mills, Ann Koch, Janna Hibler, 
Coach Foreman. Front Row: Liz Lcall}', Sara Potter, Lauren Hyland, Sheila Srinivasan, Erin Skidmore, 
Karla Stevenson. Front Row: Lauren Bujdos, Megan Richey, Kathryn Kennedy 

B oys B owling 

Back Row: Ben Hill, Elliot Travis, Tommy Saylor, Robert Porter, Shawn Diver, Tony Biggs, Justin 
Stark. Front Row: Cam Lake, Kevin Behljng, Josh Glaser, Josh Parks, Brian VanDorstcn 

Varsity 
N 

Us 3rd 4th 
Them 

Us 1 st 
Them 

4th 
8 8 2nd 
0 0 

0 
4th 6 

Back Ro ... v: Coach Crandall, Eddie Quada, Ben 
Altic, John Driscoll, Jon VanZandt,Ad:un Kingston, 
�ljke VanDen\lculen, Dan Hibler, Coach Foreman. 
Middle Row: Kam Loveless, Nathan Pallett, Remr 
Dillon, Wil i\layo, Clay Robinson, Adam Jenks, Jack 
Townsend, Crnig Thomas. Front Row: Eric Ebner, 
Chris Dena, l\like Hughes, Brian Lucke, Adam DeWolf, 
Eddie Lucke 

6 
2 

Back Row: Kaidin Post, Emily Sander, Lauren 
Murphy, Janna Hibler, Ann Koch, Jenna 
Kiessling, Bccca Ranville, Coach MeCum. 
Front Row: Katy Dulaney, Angela Leahy, 
Allison Carlton, Kadie Quada, Kara Sherman, 
Shannon Bridges 

2nd 
2 
8 
0 1st 

Boys A Team: The A team went undcfe:aed (7-0) in conference play against Pennfield, BCC,Joncsville A and B 
teams, Harper Creek, and larshall B teams. The team qualified third at regionals and made it to the quarter finals 
at State. 

Boys B Team: The B team went 2-5 on the conference season, bearing Harper Creek on both occasions. 

..... 



Back Row: Doran Siebert, 
Evan Sharpley, Dave Scott, 
Travis Rcnigcr, Jon Powers, 
Tyler Kelly, Shawn Diver, 
Rran S h a r p ley, Coach 
Triece. Front Row: Tommy 
Saylor, i\lau Frcds, Charlie 
Ramos, Robbie Swanson, 
Kyle Lautcnhciser, 'lvl:l.rk 
Galloway, Chris Carlson, 
Kevin Libbrecht 

Varsity 
Us 

Them 
10 3 3 2 16 2 12 4 I 6 2 6 1 5  16 5 10 4 7 1 2  0 1 1  4 4 1 2  13 8 6 9 1 2  7 5 1 5  7 9 7 8 4 

Freshmen 
Th�l� 0 0 0 

2 

Back Row: Coach Konkle, Brittany Carrier, Salina Michael, Meagan Mackey, Alison Wills, 
Abby Anderson, Chelsea McGill, Coach Riegel Front Row: Katie Risnes, Kristen Spicher, Jenna 

Williams, Anna Braner, Kelsey Travis, Casey Barnes, Elizabeth Gehrig 

Back Row: Lindsay Fast, Jessica Adams, Sarah Heaton, Erin Everest, Ashley 
Glover. Middle Row: Krystal Delany, Amy Baker, Justin Sly. Front Row: Ashley 
Wright, Holly Carlton 

Wrestling 

Back Row: Coach Goodman, Kevin Pickelman, Alex Hoffman, Nathan Hughes, 
Niel Dopp, Matthew Horan, Zack Wilson, Jordan Dryer, Luis Sanchez, Coach 
Oeresky Middle Row: Connor Goodman. Zack Jones, Joey Hudson, Ben Rewa, 
Anthony Ramirez, Kirk Byrens. Jesse Flynn, Jeremy Nelson Front Row: Colby 
Votava, Justin Mil ler, Eric Hamilton, Mario Ramon, Emily Scears, Robert 1-lohnes, 
Cory Sanchez 

Back Row: Coach Sayles, Danny 

Neilson, Kevin Hershock, David 

Boehmer, Nick Weaver, Darren 

Langford, Coach Griffith. Front 
Row: Matt Harmon, Josh Lord, 

Zach Norris, Josiah Loughrige, 

Luke Glaser, P.J. F erenczc. 

Back Row: Coach 

Ritter, Andrew Egger, 

Andrew Fox, Jake Hoag, 

Cory Lafoutain, Dylan 

Hackworth. Front Row: _ Kirk Byrens, Mathew 
Walters, Dan Farmer, 
Anthony Ramirez, Lee 

Silvers, Josh Stone 

Back Row: Coach Miller, Jessica Lowell, 
Elizebeth Devenney, Tabitha Vanwormer, 

Trisha Switser, Sarah Herman, Daniclle Krim
mel, Coach Hagerty Middle Row: Elizabeth 
Gary, Ashley Damon, Courtney Brown, 

Leslie Conklin, Courtney Martin Front Row: 

Ashli Brown, Tiffany Allen, Amanda Selner, 
Stephanie Stockel 

Back Row: Paige Gordeneer. Salina Nickles, Amanda ewman, Melinda Tony, 
Alisa Woods, Kandice Syer, Bobbi Litton, Kristen Libbrecht, Gaby Kushman, 
Krystal Delany. Middle Row: Amamda Loyer, Sarah Karr, Amanda Halfley, Molly 
Grant. Front Row: Janna Hibler, Emily Mills, Heather Aalbertse 

Marshall 131 99 157 82 
n/a 
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Bellevue 103 1 1 2  149 



"It  is always so awesome when we have mmble 

-competitions against the opposing cheer team. 
It gets the crowd pumped up and it's so much 
fun," senior Emily Mills said. 

Pitching against Lakeview is sophomore 
David Boehmer. 

l'po'" """' 

Playing the short stop position in softball 
versus Harper Creek is sophomore Courtney 

Brown. 

Taking the bali across court for the JV team 
is sophomore Bryan McKenney. 



"Practice today was a bit lackluster except for 

my awesome serves, and my favorite Coach 
Jody Foreman always has my back," senior 
Keegan Dillion said. 

"During a match I just stay in the zone, always 
at the ready to make the next best play," senior 
Allie Trapp said. 

"I became goalie after the firzt goalie quit. I 
tried my best, but our season was still terrible," 
senior Doug Brotherton. 

"Throwing on the track before the game starts 
getting my arm warmed up, my blood flowing, 
and my mind ready to compete," junior Evan 
Sharpley said. 

William M. Miller 

1 1 9  
1 2 1 



exhaustion 

The whistle blows and tl1e swimmers plunge into tl1e water, kicking as 
fast as tl1ey can, trying to reach the final lap. With a record of 7-3 , the 
swimmers and divers came out with a winning record. They got 2nd 
place in their conference. "It has been a very good season," coach 
John Hanliin said. This year there were two divers and five swimmers 
that went to state and regionals. The divers were senior Lauren 
Fletcher and freshman Ashley Smith. Fletcher set two records, both 
school and conference, in overall best diving score. "It felt good to 
leave a mark at Marshall," Fletcher said. The swimmers who went to 
state were senior Anna Doud, junior Danielle Hainline, sophomore 
Danielle Hurst, sophomore Sarah Anderson, and sophomore Martina 
Kuehn. "This was my first year of diving. I'm glad it's over now, but it 
was a fun experience," senior Caitlin Wettle said. ext year the team is 
losing eight seniors, but they return with eight new freshman to carry 
on the Marshall tradition. 

Assistant coach Deb Codde tells sophomore 
Tabitha Vanwormer which Janes and heat she 
will be swimming in the next meet. "My time 
was faster because she pushed me in a helpful 
way," Vanwormer said. 

Paddling away at practice is senior Jenna Sher
man. "I think our season was better than last 
season even though our record didn't show 
it," Sherman said. 



The swim team pumps each other up with a cheer. 
"It's tradition that we cheeJ: before each meet, and the 
captains and crab hat lead them," senior captain Anna 
Doud said. The crabhat is a hat that is passed down 
every year to the senior class clown. This year J enna 
Sherman got it. 

Writing up the practice schedule on the chalk 
board is coach John Hamlin. "The girls 
worked very hard, and in the end all of their 
bard work paid off," Coach Hamlin said. 

Preparing for a back dive pike in a meet is senior Lauren 
Fletcher. "He's [Coach Wallace] really laid back while 
I'm diving, so he keeps me calm," Fletcher said. 

Outstanding Freshman 

Freshman Ashley Damon finishes up her freestyle 
stroke at practice. "Swimming was a great experience. 

I got to know aU of the girls and become friends with 
them," Damon said. 

One of the three divers, Ashley Smith, 1s a 
freshman. She placed fourth at conference 
championships and her best score was a 1 73 .45 
at the Battle Creek Central meet. "I used to not 
want to clive but my parents made me try out, 
and now I like it a lot and I plan on doing it 
all four years," Smith said. At this year's award 
banquet Ashley won Rookie of the Year. "I feel 
intimidated sometimes, but I'm doing a lot bet
ter now than when I first started," Smith said. 
Ashley impressed many people this year with 
her outstanding performance. 

Shannon R. Brid es 

Shannon L. Tobin 1 2 1 



determination 

A J V  tennis team goes through many changes throughout the season. 
Shuffling positions and changing partners are essential to creating the 
most successful team. This may be discouraging at times, and even 
after all these changes, the team may not do well. That wasn't really 
the story this year because the JV girls tennis team had a record of 7-
2-2. They also took 1 st in the Portland Invitational and tied for 1 st at 
the SMAC JV Sturgis Invitational. This team was young, made up of 
mostly freshmen. "I think the team was determined. I thought it was 
better with freshmen because they had a more positive attitude. They 
played very well and they were very determined [to win] . The freslunen 
played against people who have played for awhile," sophomore Kaitlyn 
Post said. The coach also admired her team's effort and determination. 
'We had a young team, but they worked hard and they were determined 
to never give up. We had a very successful year," coach Pam McCann 
said. Despite being young, the girls were determined enough to show 
everyone what they could do. 

Getting ready to hit the bail at a Bronson 
Invitational is freshman Kara Sherman. 

"[I was thinking] I'm JV, what the heck 
am I doing at a varsity invitationaP" 
Sherman said. 

After hitting the baU, freshman Jenna 
Kiessling waits to see the outcome of 
her serve. "I was hoping the baU would 
go over. I was also anxious to see what 
happened," Kiessling said. 

Waiting to hit the bail is sophomore Angela 
Leahy. "I was tired and I was also ready to 
win." Leahy said. 

Most Committed 
Starting out the year fresh after many hours of practice during the summer was 
sophomore Katy Dulaney. "I played a lot more this season. I felt that my hard 
work over the summer really paid off when I did better than I thought I would 
during tryouts," Dulaney said. Dulaney's coach, Pam McCann, also noticed her 
improvement throughout the year. "Katy was really committed to getting better 
and improving. She was a team leader and she never gave up. By the end of the 
season she had moved up to varsity," Coach McCann said. Dulaney ended the 
season with a 6-1 record. She also took 2nd in both the Lakeview Invitational 
and the Battle Creek Central Invitational. 



Feeling very tired at a match aganist Bronson, 
freshman Becca Ranville tries to keep up her 
game. "I was mad and tired. I was also sick of 
losing," Ranville said. 

Resting after a hard match against Bronson, freshman 

Marissa Loughrige takes a little nap. "I was in a lot 
of pain after a two and a half hour game,"Loughrige 
said. 

ervously waiting for the ball is junior Karla Steven
son. "I was hoping tl1e ball would go to my partner and 
not me. I get nervous playing tennis which really helps 

my game," Stevenson aid 

Standing behind tl1e net, freshman Kadie Quada waits 
for the ball to come to her. "I was hoping tllat (when 
tile ball came to me] I could smash ir into some body's 
face," Quada said. 

Briana 1 . Ramirez 

Amanda E. ewn1an 
1 23 



Serving the ball is senior captain Meg Richey. 
"We lost big time during regionals, but it was 
fun to finally be playing again since I was out 
for two weeks with an injury. However, we did 
make it to the second round," Richey said. 

reloaded 

With a tennis team trying to fill the spots of eight graduated 

seniors, many people may think that they are in a rebuilding 

year. Instead of rebuilding, coach Jody Foreman considered 

his team reloaded. "The JV team was good last year, and I 

thought we would be good this year, but we did better and 

exceeded my expectations," Foreman said. The team went 

2-1 - 1  in their division, 6-3-2 overall, took 3'd in the SMAC 

East, and took 5th overall for the Big 1 6  SMAC Conference. 

This year's ranking is the highest the girl's tennis team has ever 

gotten. 'We had a rough draw at regionals . .  .I wish we would 

have had a better chance to go further than we did, but we still 

had a good season," senior captain Meg Richey said. However, 

the girls were excited when they tied Sturgis. "It was gratifying 

to tie Sturgis for the first time in years, especially with their 

reputation of being poor sports," senior captain Lauren Bujdos 

said. With the number of returning newcomers next year, it is 

no wonder Coach Foreman considers his team reloaded. 

Concentrating on her serve is junior Sheila 
Srinivasan. "I had a really good match and 
overall my doubles team won, but more 
importantly, Danielle and I were always having 
fun," Srinivasan said. 



Showing her 'west side' win is senior Danielle 

Loughrige. "This match was intense. Also, I 
had fun playing doubles this year with Sheila. 

She always made me laugh," Loughrige said. 

Four Year All Star 

Senior Kathryn Kennedy is a four-year varsity 
player and has been playing tennis since she 
was ten years old. She took lessons and thought 
that tennis was a fun summer activity to try. She 
ended up really enjoying the sport and kept play
ing. "From my freshman to my senior year I have 
realized I have changed my strategy. I now try to 
keep the ball in and make the other person mess 
up. Also, I worked to hit stronger shots and had 
my own plays," Kennedy said. She ended her 
high school career playing 1 09 matches, with a 
record of 64-45. 

Serving the ball is senior Emily :tv1ills. " It was the finals 
of the K-Central tourney. I lost in a tie-breaker even 
though I dominated the match. Second place is good, 
but I wanted first," :tv1ills said. 

Following through after serving is junior Lauren 
Hyland. ''I really didn't like the girl I was playing against, 
and the only way I could do something about it was by 
beating her," Hyland said. 

Waiting for the return is sophomore Katy Dulaney. "It 
was a frustrating match because the girls kept giving us 
death looks, but we couldn't figure out why because we 
are such nice girls," Dulaney said. 

Ashley . Goodrich 

1 25 



Outside Midfielder Adam DeWolf 

Freshman Adam Dewolf was on the junior varsity soccer team. "I dUnk we could 
have done better, but we had our games where we played really well toged1er as 
a team," Dewolf said. Dewolf has been playing since he was iliree years old and 
plans on playing all four years. "I played outside-midfield iliis year. It was ok, 
but it was a lot of rurining," Dewolf said. Dewolf likes d1e sport because it is 
fast-paced and exciting. "In d1e spring I hope to play on a travel soccer team to 
improve my skills," Dewolf said. 

"I was trying to get our team going 
because we had lost to Harper Creek 
earlier that year and we wanted a win," 
junior Sean Brumbaugh said. 

"The Harper Creek game was the game 
I had been looking forward to all year," 
freshman Mario Ramon said. Their 
hopes did not come true as the team 
lost the game. 

persistance 

In any sport iliere are ups and downs, and dus was ilie case in soccer. 
"I go into a game wanting to win, but you don't always get what you 
want," freshman Joe Dyer said. The junior varsity team had record of 
4-1 0-3. "I iliink we created scoring opportunities in every game, but 
we just couldn't get off a good shot or find d1e back of ilie net. We 
out-played at least six of our opponents and out shot iliem. We had 
greater possession and lost or tied," Coach Jim Kiebala said. This was 
coach Kiebala's first year coaching. "A goal for ilie season was to de
velop skills so iliat iliey would be ready for varsity. The record wasn't 
what I hoped for, but we grew a lot as a team and accomplished our 
goals,"coach Kiebala said. "We clidn't always walk off ilie field wiili 
ilie big 'W,' but we were able to say iliat we tried our best," freshman 
captain Remy Dillon said. Freshman captain Remy Dillon dribbles the 

bail up the sideline. "Over the past year we 
had a great time. With people like Sean Brum
baugh, and Josh Parks (AKA 'birdman') you're 
bound to have a good time," Dillon said. 



Throwing the ball in is freshman captain Clay Robin
son. "I was very mad because we weren't working as a 
team. 1 ear the end of the game we were working well 
together but nothing was going in," Robinson said. 

"I saw the ball and saw my chance to score," freshman 
Christian Brown said. He pushed the ball up the field 
but none of their shots were going in. 

"I was looking to cross it to Chan," freshman 
Justin Kirby said. Unfortunately, they lost 
the game. 

Kicking the ball down the field is freshman Max Rodg
ers. "I was angry because we had already lost to Harper 
Creek, and I didn't want to," Rodgers said. 

Morgan E. Buzzell 

1 27 



boys varsity soccer 
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Chasing after a loose ball with the goalie in pursuit 
is junior Kevin Schook. "I was trying to score 
a goal to help my team. Our problem this year 
was scoring, but we ended up tieing this game, 
2-2," Schook said. 

Chasing after the ball is senior Keegan Dillon. "It was 
one of those days where the mullet was flowing and 
I was going for a nice jog with number five," Dillon 
said. 

Running down the field with the ball is junior Brenden 
O'Connell. "Gosh, these shorts are short," O'Connell 
said. 

He's a Lifer 

Senior Robert Bess has been playing soccer 
almost his whole life. "I've been playing soccer 
since I was four. I just love it, I guess. I have 
such a passion for it, I don't think I could ever 
give it up," Bess said. Some people can choose 
something and stick with it. But what makes 
something worth "sticking with" for so long? 

"I like the intensity of it and the challenge," 
Bess said. Practice makes perfect, and Bess is 
an appropriate example of that. "During my 
freshman year I was pretty chubby and slow 
and short. But I grew up and I started playing 
the way that I was capable of. I can't wait until 
college soccer," Bess said. 

Pulling back to launch the ball across the field 
is senior Matt Freds. "I was just trying to kick 
the ball as far as I could," Freds said. 



Chasing after a ball is senior Paul Baranowski. 
"I think that this year was a rebuilding year.It 
will be fun to watch in the years to come when 
the young guys on the team become success
ful," Baranowski said. 

• 

ex ectat1ons 
The guys race down the green field after that black and white ball, 
hoping to score a goal for their team. The varsity soccer team 
finished the season with 3-1 4-2. They also earned Academic All
State Honors. "For my senior year, I hoped it'd be more successful. 
Benton Harbor was my favorite team to play because we beat them 
1 2-0," senior Jeremy Pierce said. Receiving awards for the most 
valuable player and best defense was senior captain Matt Freds. 
Freds and junior Brendon O'Connell were selected by the Battle 
Creek Enquirer to the All Area Soccer team. "Matt had great speed 
and was an effective thief, poking the ball away from the 'would be' 
attackers and starting our defense with play going in the opposite 
direction," Coach Kevin McCauley said. Receiving awards for the 
most improved and most hustle was sophomore Bryan Berger. 

"Bryan Berger's the fastest guy on the team!" McCauley said. Freds, 
O'Connell, sophomore Ralph Ramon, and junior Jake Simmons 
made All-Division. Senior Kris Kowalske was recognized as a 2003 
Academic All-State Individual by the Michigan High School Soccer 
Coaches Association. Otl1er players receiving honorable mentions 
were seniors Doug Brotherton and Keegan Dillon. "Doug worked 
very hard and played a very tough position," McCauley said. "This 
year didn't go as planned, but that will only make it sweeter for next 
year's team when they taste success," Brotherton said. 

A Charlone forward takes a shot on senior 
goal-keeper Doug Brotherton as senior Kris 
Kowalske looks on. "I saved this one. Unfor
tunatdy eight other ones went in that game," 
Brotherton said. 

Mariah E. McCalley 

1 29 



Riding in the western bareback class is fresh
man Holly Carlton. "It was Sam Q1er horse] 
and my first time in this class. \Y/e b th hate 
western," Carlton said. 

Helping out a teammate is senior Erin Everest. "I was 
holding onto Prudence for Ashley [Wright] while she 
was untacking her. Prudence was looking for a treat," 
Everest said. 

Representing Marshall by riding in the opening cer
emonies at the state meet is senior Ashley Glover. "I 
felt special because I got to represent our school," 
Glover said. 

Handing off the baton are seniors Krystal 
Delaney and Jessica Adams. 'We were doing our two
man relay at the state meet. We got 10th and 1 1 th," 
Delaney said. 



Riding her horse in rhe western equitation class 
is senior Lindsay Fast. "It was hot in 90 degree 
wearher and wearing learher chaps didn't help. 
I had a fun year anyway," Fast said. 

Odd Man Out 

tradition 

The equestrian team has a tradition of winning districts. They have 
won the district competition eight seasons in a row. "I think we did 
pretty well. We didn't have as many people as they have had in past 
years, but we did go to state and placed," freshman Holly Carlton 
said. The team does not practice together as most teams do. They 
practice on their own time and put in as much time as they think is 
necessary for them to do well in their competitions. How well the 
team does depends on how each individual practices. "The team did 
excellent this year. They were very competitive, and they did very well 
in every event," coach Roger Fast said. The team went to state and 
placed 1 1 th of 1 9. "The team is going to lose a lot of people, but I 
want them to get ninth year state champs," senior Krystal Delaney 
said about next year's team. "Next year will be better. It will be a 
fresh start, and everyone will be able to have more classes [to ride in]," 
junior Amy Baker said. The team is losing five teammates, but they 
have confidence that they will carry on the tradition. 

Sitting on Prudence's back after bare
back class is sophomore Ashley Wright. 

"We did well. Prudence did a good job. 
We were tired and hot from hard work," 
Wright said. 

Trotting in rhe show pen is junior Amy 
Baker. "My favorite part about showing is 
trotting into rhe pen. It's nerve-wracking 
because everyone is watching and cheering. 
You never know who might be watching," 
Baker said. 

Freshman Justin Sly has been riding horses for as long as he can remember. 
ow in high school, he is the only boy that had the courage to join a team of all 

girls to follow his passion for riding. "[It] was weird [being the only boy on the 
team] because no one really had the same interests as me. I wish [that there were 
other guys on the team so] some of the people [on the team] would have the 
same interests as me, because most girls don't like hockey or football," Sly said. 
He had a pretty good season for being a freshman scoring about twelve points 
during the season. 

Katy R. Dulaney 

Amanda M. Hageman 1 3 1  



boys cross country 
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Leader by example 

A Leader: someone who sets an example to be fol 
lowed by od1ers. Senior captain Eban Mackey was 
d1e leader of ilie cross country team. He not only 
led on ilie course, but he led off it as well. "Eban 
always set ilie pace in practice and led his team
mates by encouraging iliem. Don't get me wrong, 
iliough, Eban always came to practice ready to 
work and wouldn't let his teammates slack off, and 
iliat only made iliem better," coach Jim Unruh 
said. Mackey has been a two-time captain. This 
is rare in cross country because only seniors are 
usually selected as captains. Mackey has also been 
ilie team's number one runner d1e past two years. 
"I will really miss my teammates and all ilie good 
times I had now iliat it is all over," Mackey said. 

Running along side his teammate junior Zach Hopkins 
is freshman Brandon Jordan. "I was trying to accom
plish my goals, to set a personal record, and to finish 
the race," Jordan said. 

Hot weather doesn't stop cross country runners. "The 
race was hard that day because the weather was hot and 
humid," senior Eric Richey said. 

Finishing the last part of the race is senior Eban Mackey. 
"I wanted to finish quickly, so I could possibly beat my 
time from previous races. I also wanted to finish in a 
good position," Mackey said. 

Pushing himself toward the end of the race is 
sophomore ick Dillman. "This was one of the 
most tiring meers all year, but I kept on pushing 
myself as hard as I could," Dillman said. 



After completing the race, senior Eric Richey 
and sophomore Matt Leahy converse about 
their results. "Eric and I were talking about 
what place we finished in and how we wish 
we had done better," Leahy said. 

Running in the back corner is senior oah Kerr. "I 
loved running on our home course throughout tn)' 
high school career, but I won't miss it because of the 
workouts we did," Kerr said. 

endurance 

For most people, a day of running would be considered torture. To 
the members of the boys cross country team, it is an every day event. 
Even though the season did not go the way they wanted, they kept on 
running. "The season did not turn out the way we had hoped, but at 
the same time it helped us learn and get together as a team. We were 
able to bring home some trophies and medals. That is always fun, 

but it is not the most important thing," senior Noah Kerr said. After 
the season the guys were still influenced to run. Some may ask why 
anyone would want to run. "I wanted to see if I could dominate the 
'cross country thing.' It was a challenge and I was willing to accept the 
challenge. I love cross country because it is all about the 'good morn
ings'," senior Dave Scott said. Despite admitting how tough running 

can be, none of them regret taking a part in cross country this year. "I 

love running cross country because it is one of the hardest sports out 
there. It is a fun sport because you get to test and show your strength 

and ability," junior Zach Hopkins said. Knowing how tough running 
is and still doing it makes a team. The endurance is what makes them 
finish. 

Allison M. Miltenberger 
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Starring off the race is the girls varsity cross country 
team. "You get really really nervous, you know you 

trained really hard and are ready to run," junior Abigail 
Woodard said. 

Sprinting to the end of the race are seniors Megan 
Fitzpatrick and Bev Twiss. "I was trying to kick it in 
and get to the end," Fitzpatrick said. 

Taking off at the beginning of the race is the 
varsity girls cross country team. ''You feel 
really worried, trying to calm yourself down 
and you are worried you are going too fast, 
or slow in the beginning," freshman Lauren 
Kelley said. 

girls cross country 

Juniors Leah Brown and April Grove chat as they walk. 
"My season wasn't very good because of my groin injury 
that was re-occuring, but I was really proud of the rest 
of the girls because they were awesome and did the 
best that any other cross country team at Marshall has 
done," Brown said. 



Senior Captain Bev Twiss 

Bev Twiss was a senior captain on the girls cross country team this season. The 
team had their best season in girls cross country history. " [The season] was good 
but we got kind a screwed at the end of the season because we had a hard regional 
and clidn't make it to state," Twiss said. Even though the girls clidn't make it to 
the state competition they were in the 1 0th or 1 2th ranking spot. Bev has been 
running since she was really little. "I started when I was little. I used to have races 
with my parents and my sister," she said. Bev's cross country career started in 
her sophomore year. "It's sad [that this is my last year here] because I'll miss the 
team but not sad because I can still run for the rest of my life," Twiss said. 

Getting ready to start off a race is senior 
Megan Fitzpatrick and freshman Katy Murphy 

"[Before a race] I feel worried about going out 
too fast and burning myself out too quickly or 
not going out fast enough," Murphy said. 

Running hard at the Lakeview Invitational 
is junior Lindsey Merkel. ''We always look 
like we are in so much pain in the pictures, 
which we are, but it is the best sport ever," 
Merkel said. 

Sprinting to the finish at regionals is 
junior Amber Murphy. "We rocked out 
(this season] and won four invitationals, 
which is the best Marshall girls cross 
country has ever done," Murphy said. 

• • 

V1ctor1ous 

Some people think that cross country is an inclividual sport, but in 
reality it is a group of inclividuals working as a team. "We encourage 
and help each other out a lot,"freshman Erin Fitzpatrick said. The 
girls ran to an 8-0 dual meet record this season and won 4 invitationals. 
"We had the best season of girls cross country in MHS history this 
year," Coach Steve Wissink said."We clid pretty well overall, but I 
was upset we clidn't make it to state,"senior Megan Fitzpatrick said. 
"They were 10th or 1 2'h in state, but had a really tough regional," 
Coach Wissink said. Twelve out of fourteen girls got varsity letters 
and eleven out of fourteen girls got personal records this season. As 
most runners know, personal records sometimes take years to set 
or beat. Running soon becomes a way of life according to senior 
captain Bev Twiss. "I ran my first Sk in first grade," senior Twiss said. 
"It is something tl1at I will continue to do for my whole life." 

Rebecca M. Ranville 
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devotion 

It's a scorcher outside, and while most of us run for the shelter of an air-condi

tioned room, the boys varsity and junior varsity golf teams pack up their clubs 

and head for the course. The varsity team ended their season second out of five 

teams in their division and fourth out of si..xteen in their conference. "The var

sity team did very well this year and had some tremendous outings," coach Tom 
Reynolds said. ''We did well but had some ups and downs. The biggest downer 

was when we came in fourth at regionals and they only accepted three teams to 

go to state," senior Tommy Saylor said. Perhap d1e most disappointing thing 

would be that in any other regional in the state, the boys' score would have been 

good enough to place in the top three. The varsity team, however, produced 
an all-state player, senior Lance Cru!J. "The season for me was better than I 

thought it would be, but I was a little disappointed for the team," CruiJ said. 

JV had a successful year as well, placing first out of five in d1eir division. "Our 

season went pretty well because we had quite a few players who really stepped 
up," sophomore Steven Lasky said. "JV did very well and won their division. I 

think this season gave our players a lot of valuable playing experience," coach 

Reynolds said. "This year was a great year and I'm definitely looking forward to 

next year," junior Shawn Diver said. With all that the two teams have accom

plished this year, it's not hard to see why many golfers are so devoted to their 
team and keep coming back, or why many golfers are going to miss their years 

on d1e course. "\Y/e had a good season, and I really hate to see it go," senior 

Trent LaFountain said. 
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After completing his swing, junior Marc Rose
bush seems happy wirh rhe results. "This looks 
like a good shot rhat hopefully went down rhe 
fairway," Rosebush said. 

Setting up his shot is senior Trent Lafountain. 
"It was a warm day out, really good for play
ing. I played better at rhe beginning of rhe 
season rhan I did towards rhe end, and this 
picture was taken when I was doing really well," 
Lafountain said. 



Aiming for the green, sophomore Steven 
Lasky chips his ball. 'This bole is a par five and 
I birdied it, so I was pleased," Lasky said. 

Taking a swing is senior Lance Crull. "The swing felt 
good, and the shot was even better," Crull said. 

Senior Chris Carlson whacks his ball during practice at 
the Marshall Country Club one afternoon. "The drive 
is a big key to having a good hole. If you can get the 
ball down the fairway, it makes the game a lot easier," 
Carlson said. 

Senior Tommy Saylor and sophomore Bryan McK
enney share a moment on the green. "Right when I 
hit the putt, I knew it was going in ... then I missed," 
Saylor said. "When Tommy missed the shot, I laughed," 
McKenney said. 

Lance Crull on State 

This year's team was lucky enough to have a 
player qualify for the state meet, senior Lance 
Crull. "It was my first time at state, and I was 
a little intimidated since I was there all alone. I 
felt really awesome just being there, but it was 
a little awkward being there without the team," 
Crull said. Lance did well enough to become an 
all-state player, though he did not feel that his 
performance was his personal best. "I shot an 
84 and was a bit disappointed, but the overall 
experience was a great one," Crull said. 

Lindsey A. Reynolds 
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potential 

It's hours before the varsity girls basketball game. Why are there people 
in the stands cheering? On the court is the future of Marshall girls 

basketball. The freslunen and junior varsity compete every Tuesday and 

Thursday night throughout the fall before the varsity takes the court. 

"\i/e surprised everyone with our overall record and we improved a lot 
throughout the year," freshman Morgan Buzzell said. The freshmen 
had a season that included a winning record of 1 4-6. "\Ve only lost 

one game on our home court and that was to Lakeview," freshman 

Courtney Martin said. The junior varsity also had a good season with 
a record of 1 2-8. "We ended really well and came out with two strong 

wins," freshman Liz Gehrig said. A few girls from the jv team were 
chosen to play with the varsity girls for playoffs, supporting their team 

and watching whats coming up for next year. 

"I was really nervous because last time 
we played Harper, we lost by three 
points, and now being on our home 
court we were determined nor ro lose," 
freshman Morgan Buzzell said. 

Jumping ro get the rebound is junior Tiffany 
Silvers. ''In my mind I was hoping ro get the 
ball. I had ro get it or it could cost us the 
game," Silvers said. 

"We were playing all right. We were a little 
behind though, so Coach Delmotte called a 
time out to get us back in a hustle," 
freshman Amanda Jeffreys said. 

Time out with Tonya 

Playing foward/ center was sophomore Tonya Robinson. Ever since third grade 

Tonya has been up and down the court scoring points for her team. She first got 

started when she played with her friends. "I thought that it was fun and exciting so 
I thought that I would go out for a team," Robinson said. When she got to middle 
school, she joined the team and decided to continue when she got to high school. 

"I have some really good memories with my teammates, for example, playing on 
our home court, beating Lakeview and again beating Mattawan," Robinson said. 

Robinson plans on playing next year with hopes of making varsity. 

giLls freshman/jv basketball 
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"I was concentrating on my game trying to 
get the bali, but after ali that work, our team 
ended up losing the game," sophomore 
Meagan Hendershot said. 

"I was nervous to get the rebound. It was ali on me to get 
the bali back, so I really had to get it for my team," fresh
man Erin Wills said. 

Sitting on the bench are freshmen Hannah Guerra and 
Amanda Jefferys ''You can really learn more about 
your team and the other team as well. Sitting on the 
bench helps me focus and bond with my teammates," 
Guerra said. 

Fighting for the bali is freshmen Casey Byrne. "The 
game was really intense, and I was really fighting for 
the bali. After I got the bali, my hopes were high of 
winning the game," Byrne said. 

Ashley N. Dupuis 
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As the rebound comes back, senior co-captain 
Sarah Richardson waits for it to come to her. 

"You've got to watch the rebounds like a hawk, 
because you never know when it could come 
to you," Richardson said . 

intensity 

The room grows silent as the orange ball rolls slowly around the rim 
of the hoop. The silence is shattered when the ball falls through, and 
the crowds erupts in encouragement. In these pivotal moments, the 
adrenaline could really get pumping for a member of the crowd. Such 
is the life and duty of a member of the girls varsity basketball team. 
Some might argue that the very purpose of the team's games are to 
provide entertainment for the crowd. "Our purpose is really just to go 
out and play basketball. However, games such as Lakeview are ones 
where we entertain the crowd," junior Ashley Goodrich said. While 
team members have their own perspective, the crowd also has their 
opinions. The girls ended up with a final record of 1 8-6. They also 
walked away as the SMAC East Division champions. "It was amazing 
to finally dethrone Lakeview," senior co-captain Ali Wills said. The 
team also became the 8th team in a row to take the District title. "It 
was a great experience. I have always tried to be a leader but the fact 
that I was a co-captain, knowing i.t was all up to me, pushed me even 
more," senior co-captain Sarah Richardson sai.d. 

girls varsiry basketball 
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Juniors Anna Braner, Jenna Williams, and 
senior co-captain Sarah Richardson stand 
together for the acional Anthem. "I love 
the ational Anthem, but when it's encling 
you start getting nervous," Braner said. 



Senior co-captain Ali Wills fights the pressure 

as she prepares to take a foul shot. "I don't get 
stressed because I've been playing for so long. 

The only pressure is to make the shot for my 

team," Wills said. 

Cradle to the Court 

Junior Ashley Goodrich has been playing basket

ball for eight years. She started in fourth grade 

and has been on a team ever since. "I started 

playing because it was intense, interesting, and 

fun," Goodrich said. This year also marked the 

first year that she participated on the varsity 

team. "Going from JV to varsity basically meant 

going from playing a lot to not playing much at 

all. However, it's still fun to cheer for the team 

on the sidelines." Many people, students and 

members of the community alike, have noticed 

Goodrich's basketball talents. "Ashley Goodrich 

is one of my favorite players. In fact, she's one of 

my favorite people," junior Matt Sherrill said. 

Senior co-captain Sarah Richardson pushes back the 

opposing team as she goes in for a close shot. "Since 
I am not the best shooter, I am wondering if there is a 

more open shot somewhere else. If not, I'm just hoping 

it will go in," Richardson said. 

The view from the side can be both exciting or very 

melancholy, as freshman Liz Gehrig demonstrates. 
"Sometimes we are in the lead and we stay pretty 

calm. However, sometimes I'll be cheering so loud 

for the team, I'll lose my voice the next morning," 

Gehrig said. 

As the game heats up, the team takes a quick break 

to gather their thoughts and get the coaches' advice. 

"During a time out, Sal and Riegel put the extr<:me fear 

of 'you-know-what' into us. Needless to say, we come 

out firing," senior co-captain Ali Wills said. 
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Giving his players some pointers is Coach 
Jerry Underhill. "I was just getting them 
to try a little harder. W/e needed this win," 
Underhill said. 

Running off the field after a hard play is sophomore 
Caleb Kerr. " I  love playing with these guys. W/e have aU 
been together since about third grade," Kerr said. 

Running away with the baU is freshman Terrence 
Glover. "I was trying reaUy hard that day because we 
had a big game coming up," Glover said. 

Sprinting away from his opponents is sophomore 
quarterback Charlie Ramos. "It was such a close game 
that every play counted. I just wanted that first down," 
Ramos said. 

freshman/ jv footbaU 



Taking down the ball carrier on the other t�am 
is freshman Ryan Sharpley. "It was a difficult 
tackle. The kid was a beast!" Sharpley said. 

High Hopes 

future 

Every Thursday night this fall, whether home or away, the 

future of Marshall Football flexed their muscles. The freshman 

football team posted a 7-1 - 1  record and won the SMAC East 

title. ''A lot of the players on this team will contribute on the 

next level," coach Ben Dorr said. "It was a good year! We had 

a lot of fun," freshman Brian Lucke said. "I thought we had a 

good season. The Harper game was really close it made things 

more exciting,"freshman Jacob Crull said. The junior varsity 

team posted a record of 5-1 -3. 'We had a tough season, but 

we'll do better on the varsity team next year," coach Jerry 

Underhill said. "I thought we had a good team. We should 

have a good season next year!" sophomore Nick Brubaker 

said. 

Pretending to block a huge runningback, is Taking down the ball carrier from 
freshman Jacob Crull. "Practice is all about Dowagiac is sophmore Luke Glaser 
trying your hardest. I give one-hundred and his teammate. "I love smokin' big 
percent every time," Crull said ball carriers like him," Glaser said. 

Alec Hakes is one of the many freshmen contributing to the future of Marshall 
football. "Kurt Warner and Mike Vick are such an inspiration. They started off 
like me, in high school, and now they play for the FL. I hope that will be me 
someday," Hakes said. Hakes was the starting quarterback for the freshmen 
football team. ''Alec did a really good job this year as quarterback. He did what 
ever it took to win and made me and the other receivers look good," freshman 
Colin McClosky said. Marshall fans can only hope that Hakes and his team keep 
finding ways to win. 

Amy M. Baker 
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Blocking a group of St. Joe defenders is senior Erik 
Flores. "We, on the line, are known as the big uglies. I 
think we should be called the plump pretties," Flores 
said. 

"I was just trying out some of my new ballet moves 
from the night before, and there is more where that 
came from," senior Mitch Robinson said. 

Waiting to catch a punt is senior captain Todd Gore. 
"I like punt returning because it is a chance for me to 
make a play to help the team," Gore said. 

Huddle Up With Evan Sharpley 

Junior quarterback Evan Sharpley has been play
ing football since third grade. He has been on 
the varsity football team since the playoffs of 
his freshman year. In his high school football 
career he has broken the records for both passes 
completed and passes attempted. This season, 
Sharpley received several honors including: All 
Conference, All Area, and First Team All State 
for the Detroit Free Press. Along with one last 
season here, he is also looking ahead to playing 
football in college. He has already been offered 
a scholarship to the University of Iowa. "It has 
been really cool to see what different schools 
have to offer, but I definitely want to take some 
time and just enjoy my next year here," Sharpley 
said. 

Looking for some space to run is senior 
tain Nate Hughes. " This year we had a great 
pass attack, so I tried to carry the load on the 
ground and make plays to help my team win, 
Hughes said. 



Diving to make a catch is senior captain Patrick 
l:VlcCioskey. "Sometimes catching a ball stand
ing up gets a little boring, so I was just trying to 
give myself a challenge," McCloskey said. 

challenge 

The 2003 football season can be summed up with the word challenge. 
After a five game winning streak, the challenge was to live up to 
the hype and finish the season by winning their division and a state 
championship. However, things did not work out as planned. After 
three straight losses, the new challenge was to beat Sturgis to secure 
a spot in the playoffs. "That loss brought the record to 5-4, which 
was hard to swallow," senior co-captain Todd Gore said. Due to the 
statewide point system, they did get a spot in the playoffs and had a 
chance to meet one of their goals. They faced a highly ranked Flint 
Powers Catholic in the first round of the play-offs, but failed to move 
on. "Of course we were disappointed with the outcome. This is 
Marshall and we expect a lot. Even if I was disappointed with the 
record, I was not disappointed with my players. They all worked 
really hard and have a lot to be proud of," Head Coach Rich Hulkow 
said. The challenge continues for next year and the expectations are 
not any lower. "I wish we could have done better, but I think we can 
definitely build off of what happened for next year," junior Evan 
Sharpley said. 

Going up and pulling down an interception 
is senior Jon Powers. "St. Joe ... what a game. 
We prevailed victorious and won in the end. 
We really worked together to pull this one 
out," Powers said. 

Sheila Srinivasan 
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Cheering for the crowd are freshman Shan
non Tobin, sophomores Sarah Russell and 
Shannon Tallent, freshman Jessica Peacock, 
and sophomores Claire Chmura and Liz 
Kipp. "I t's embarassing to do the cheers 
when the students do not participate. I wish 
they would be loud and cheer with the jv team 
too," Chmura said. 

Rooting for the basketball team to get d1em excited 
are d1e varsity basketball sideline cheerleaders. Even 
though the football team did not have a very good 
season, cheerleading for the guys was still really fun and 
exciting," senior captain Molly Hazel said. 

Cheering on the sidelines during a varsity football game 
is senior Ernily Conant. "Cheerleading during football 
season has been really great. I am also really excited ro 
cheer during basketball season, too," Conant said. 

Chanting the "Spirit'' cheer is the varsity cheerleading 
squad. "I really like cheerleading, and I am glad I stayed 
with it iliroughout the years; plus, our team rocks," 
senior Maddie Metzger said. 



Excited for the freshmen game to start are the 
freshmen cheerleaders. "It was really exciting 

to cheer for the freshmen boys because they 
are a really good team, and it was a great 

experience for my first year on the squad," 
freshman Jessica Peacock said. 

All-Season Cheerleader 

Spirit 

'We got spirit, yeah yeah, we got spirit, yeah yeah, we got, what . . .  w
hat . . .  what...what .. S-P-1-R-I-T spirit." This is one of the many cheers 
that both sideline cheerleaders chant. The cheerleaders are made up 
of freshman, jv, and varsity teams. They cheer at every game, and even 
travel to all of the away games. "It's a lot of fun getting to go to all of 
the games for free and watching the guys," senior Stephanie Hamlin 
said. The cheerleaders are there to be loud and help the guys get 
pumped up and excited for the game. They are not only there to get the 
boys pumped up, but for encouragement and to get the crowd fired up 
too. The cheerleaders make locker signs, give out goody bags, hang up 
signs in the gym, and help support the guys overall. "It was exciting to 
get a chance to do something more for our guys rather than just cheer 
for them," freshman Shannon Tobin said. However, the difference 
between the cheerleaders for football and basketball is the time of year 
they cheer and the weather. The football cheerleaders have to stand 
outside when it is raining or really cold and the basketball cheerleaders 
get to stay inside and be nice and warm. o matter how warm or cold 
it is, the cheerleaders still come to cheer and give it their all. 

"V-I-C-T-0-R-Y," sophomore Liz 
Kipp cheers along wirh her fellow 
cheerleaders at rhe end of a Marshall 
win. "I love cheerleading because I 
get to meet new people who I do 
not normally hang out wirh," Kipp 
said. 

Coming together for rheir last senior huddle 
during football season are rhe varsity football 
cheerleaders. "I think rhat rhe group of senior 
girls this year was terrific and I obviously had 
something good to cheer about," senior i\Ial
lory Feeney said. 

Senior varsity cheerleader and basketball sideline captain Emily Mills has been 
cheerleading since first grade for Rocket Football. She has been cheering on the 
high school squad since her freshman year and was on varsity her sophomore 
year. "My mom was a cheerleader in high school, so she got me started in cheer
leading," :i'v'Iills said. She wanted to keep cheering because she thought it was a 
lot of fun. "When kids were little, most of them said they wanted to be a doctor 
or a lawyer; I had always said I wanted to be a varsity cheerleader," Mills said. 
Mills hopes to become a cheerleader in college. 

Ashley . Goodrich 
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the final cheer 

Sarah South, senior, is in her last year of com
petitive cheerleading. "I think our team has 
really come a long way. We have only been in 
the program for d1ree years, and we can hold 
our own to some of the teams who have been 
in it longer. I think the team has good potential 
for the next years to come." South has been in 
competitive cheerleading for three years. "I just 
like to cheer. It's fun to come up with new cheers 
each year and new stunts and stuff," South said. 
South does not plan on cheering in college, but 
she would like to have her children cheer in the 
future. "It's [competitive cheerleading] made 
me more flexible and more disciplined," South 
said. 

"I think I improved," junior Molly Laurenslager said. "I 
stunted a little this year and I was excited that I did that 
this year." The entire group shows off their flexibility 
by doing their splits. 

As senior Emily Conant finishes her cheer, she points 
to the crowd with excitement. "Overall we had a pretry 
good year, and I enjoyed it mucho," Conant said. 

"I had fun this year in competitive. It was a very inter
esting experience," freshman Kimberly Ross said. Here, 
Ross is lifted up by her teammates. 

"The season, overall, was a lot of fun. T think 
we improved a lot," sophomore Andrea Meny 
said as she smiles to her crowd. 



Listening to the ational Anthem before a 
competition is senior Christen Galang. ''We 
have really improved this year and all of our 
new girls have really helped us accomplish 
what we needed to do," Galang said. 

''We have grown by leaps and bounds. Every 
year we've gotten better scores and achieved 
a higher level of scores and stunting," senior 
Sara Potter said by stretching out her legs 
and back. 

• 

1nspiration 

You may have, at some point in time, wondered how competitive 
cheerleaders get their inspiration to go out there without a team to 
cheer for. "My inspiration for the next competition will be from 
the seniors because it's their last year, and it has been a great year," 
sophomore Serena Lovely said. Some people don't realize this, but 
there is a scoring system to competitive cheerleading. "They add up 
the three league meets to determine the East, West, and Central divi
sions. Everyone goes to regionals, and the top two teams at region
als go on to state," Coach Tracie Cook said. Although a lot of the 
competitive cheerleaders are upperclassmen, there is one freshman 
on the competitive team. "It's pretty cool working with the upper
classmen. They help me get used to what goes on," freshman Kim
berly Ross said. There are three rounds to competitive cheerleading. 
The first round is a basic cheer. There are two required jumps for 
this round. The second round is the tumbling round; there are five 
required skills for this round. The last round, round three, is the 
stunting round, and they get points for the different stunts that their 
team does. 

Shannon L. Tobin 
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"I was sitting there analyzing what I was going to 
do when I got in the game, unlike Danny, who was 
checlcing out the cheerleaders," sophomore Steve 
Holstine said. 

Dribbling by a defender is sophomore lVIike Edward
son. "I was thinking about doing the slip-n-slide like 
an A-1 baller. Coach stresses fundamentals so I just got 
rl1e ball up rl1e floor," Edwardson srud. 

Malcing a pass against some Lakeview pres
sure is sophomore Bryan McKenney. "There 
is norl1ing sweeter than a pass that makes rl1e 
crowd go, 'ooooh,"' McKenney said. "If I had 
picked up all of the dimes that I dropped this 
year 1 would be rich '' 

freshman/ jv boys basketball 

Splitting a pair of free throws late is freshman Ryan 
Wideman. "I was mad because it was a close game 
and I wanted both free throws. W/e came up just 
short in the game, but it was a good season overall," 
Wideman said. 



Sophomore Sensation 

Being the only returning member from any team can be a tough task. Sophomore captain 

Mike Brotherton made the jv team his freshman year. When his sophomore year rolled 
around he wasn't the youngster anymore, but the leader. "It was nice playing with the 

guys in my grade again," Brotherton said. "I didn't feel like I had to do anything out of 

the ordinary as the leader because we knew what we needed from each other to be suc
cessful." The team had an inconsistent season, posing a record of 1 0-10 .  "The team was 

inconsistent, but Mike was always consistent. We always knew that we'd get 1 0  or more 
points from him, as well as rebounding, assists, and defense," junior Andrew Hunt said. 

Next year Brotherton plans to be a staple of consistency for the varsity team. "The varsity 

loses a lot of great players after this season. Hopefully, I will get a chance to step up and 

help next year's team be successful as well," Brotherton said. 

Purring up a fade-away jumper is freshman Mike VanDerMeulen. "I was 
triple reamed after ripping down a rebound, so I raised up and got us a 
big two points," VanDerMeulen said. 

Making a pass ro a curter is sopho
more Tyler Kelly. "I was droppin' 
a dime to my boy Shane Storey. 
This year was a rough year for me. 
I missed a big chunk of the season 
because of mono," Kelly said. 

Sinking a short Aoater from the 
paint is sophomore Josh Lord. 
"The kid fouled me so I Aoared 
it up to the hoop. It dropped and 
1 made the free throw for a three 
point play," sophomore Josh 
Lord said. 

Wrapping up a win against Lakeview with 
some late game free throws is sophomore 
captain Mike Brotherton. "Coach Riegel 
had surgery and so we won the Lakeview 
game for him. The free throws were the 
finishing touches on our best game of 
the year," Brotherton said. 

Taking the inbounds pass and bringing 
the ball up the Aoor is freshman Drew 
Lasky. "I had rwenry-three points in the 
Benton Harbor game," Lasky said. "I 
would've traded all of them in though 
for the win. It was a rough game because 
we were missing a starter, but we almost 
pulled it out." 

development 

In jv and freshman athletics, winning is still important to 

most. Another goal is to develop athletes that will one day 

help the varsity team. The freshmen team jumped out to a 

1 0-0 record en route to a final record of 1 7-3. 'We had a 

good season, but we could've done even better. In all three 

games we lost we were missing at least one starter because 

of bad, selfish decisions," freshman Ryan Widemon said. 

While the freshmen team had losses with starters out due 

to poor decisions off the court, the jv team was hurt by 

injuries and illness to their starters. 'We're a lot better than 

what our record shows," junior Andrew Hunt said. The jv 

team finished with a 1 0- 10  record. "The guys coming up 

have a lot of dedication to the sport, and they have talent. 

These two things put together equal success," varsity coach 

Dan Coddens said. 

Douglas \V.Z Brotherton 
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V1ctory 

Going into the season, Marshall was ranked number two in the state 
for class B. The team came out of the gate, living up to all of the hype 
surrounding them. They won their first six games by at least t\venty 
points. In the seventh game of the season, KC Bailey went down with 
a torn ligament in his foot. The team hung on but only beat Albion 
by four points. Sports writers and fans began to have doubts. After 
winning seven more games by at least fifteen points, Loy ornx came 
to town. After escaping with a three point overtime win, attention was 
turned to Benton Harbor as a loss for Marshall. A division title was the 
result of a win at Coldwater, and Benton Harbor came to town t\vo 
weeks later. Once again, the critics were silenced witl1 a convincing 1 4  

point victory. This set tl1e stage for a game with Battle Creek Central 
to end the season. The gym was sold out thirty minutes before the 
game time as hundreds of people waited outside. The game lived up 
to its billing, but again the team found a way to win. Marshall carried 
the momentum of a perfect season into districts where they would win 
tl1eir third straight district championship by twenty points. In regionals, 
the team had tl1eir dreams shattered when they struggled through a 
poor shooting night and were upset by Lakeshore. 
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"Defense is my business, and business is good! 
I locked this kid out and we washed out the 
Beaver's Dam," senior Joe Dawson said. 

"When KC got hurt, I had to play the post to 
cover for my step-brother. This meant that 
I had to Aex on people and rebound more," 
senior Ryan Thomas said. 



"The BCC game was the perfect ending to 
our 20-0 regular season. We sold-out the 

place half an hour before tip-off," senior 
Lance Crull said. 

"Pat had just alley-oop dunked on Portage Central. 
This year was a lot of fun because of all the highlights 
and the big crowds," senior captain Doug Brotherton 
said. 

"Warming up for the game is always fun because you 
always feel the intensity of the crowd," senior ivlitch 
Robinson said. 

''We were more athletic than most of the teams we 
played. I was trying to push the ball up the Aoor before 
their defense could get back," senior Todd Gore said. 

Marshall's Main Man 

Senior Patrick McCloskey's basketball career 
began in elementary school in the driveway of 
his home, 2 15  High Street. On his makeshift 
court he practiced diligently while listening to 
countless volumes of Jock Jams. "Jock Jams 
Volume 1 was good stuff, but when Volume 2 
came out, that's when I really found my game," 
McCloskey said. Some of McCloskey's accom
plishments include 1 st place finishes in Gus 
Mackers and Pick N' Roll tournaments. His 
freshman year Patrick made the varsity team 
and, halfway through the season, Coach Cod
dens asked him to start. Since then, McCloskey 
has scored over 1 ,000 career points and tl1ree 
district championships. "It'll be weird not play
ing here next year, but Matt Stefan says he's got 
my back" McCloskey said. 
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dedication 

A crowd full of nerds, farmers, greasers, or people in camouflage fill up 
a large section of the gym on Tuesday and Friday nights ... but why? To 
support the varsity basketball team. They are the 'Sixth Man'. "I quit my 
job, divorced my husband, and old all of my belongings to follow Keegan 
and the Sixth Man. Seriously, though, I have thoroughly enjoyed every 
game, and being a part of the ixth Man has made that possible. I feel 
we are as much a part of the game as the team is. Thank God for Keegan 
and his brilliant ideas," senior Erin Skidmore said. These fans travel to all 
of the games to show their spirit and keep the team pumped up. "The 
Sixth Man was great this year. They brought excitement and energy to 
our games. They even went to all the away gan1es. That is dedication," 
senior Todd Gore said. The student body has not had a student section 
this large since the 'Coddens Crazies' of 1 998. The Sixth Man started 
originally with just a few guys in the last couple of years, but has grown to 
be a group of almost 1 60 fans. The players are not the only ones who 
appreciate it."It's nice for the team to have the student body's support, 
especially on the road," Coach Dan Coddens said. 

Holding up their glasses are seniors 
Lauren Fletcher, Jess ConneUy, and Jessi 
Broyles. "I looked reaUy good because I 
was wearing RT's bracelet, and rhat's why 
we won rhe game," Fletcher said. 

Looking like Fonzi is j unior Mike 
Hughes. "I just combined a pound of 
hair gel and some old 'Happy Days' 
episodes to complete my beautiful 
self," H ughes said. 

Since the lack of a mascot has been an issue, 
juniors Tom Albaugh, Mike Hughes, ick 
Hopkins, and Kevin Schook discuss the panda 
possibility. "\XIe were admiring Tom's panda 
suit because ... just look at it," Schook said. 

Commander in Chief 

Senior Keegan Dillon has been participating in the Sixth Man since his freshman 
year. He is the only senior who has been part of the group for all four years of 
his high school career. Because of his experience, he ended up becoming the 
leader and aided in the unity of the student body and the entire community. "We 
wanted to get more kids involved. We ordered t-shirts, hoping kids would want 
to be a part of this. We chose camouflage to show that we worked together, like 
an army," Dillon said. When they aren't sporting their camo, Keegan and others 
come together to think of new ideas such as honoring Dan Cod dens Day, as well 
as using past themes to add excitement. 



Is that Molly Sims standing in the crowd? No, it's 

senior Sarah Richardson dressed as a nerd. "Nerd 
clay? I thought it was 'dress Uke Coclclens day'," Rich
ardson said. 

Cheering are senior Chris Carlson, junior 
Tom Albaugh, senior Tim Polcyn, and junior 
David Smith. "Shmite (David Smith) had the 
war paint going, and I was letting my hair 
flow," Albaugh said. 

Trying to keep rl1e ladies away is junior [art SherriU. "I 
was having to fight girls off left and right, so I had to 
lude myself behind my shades," Sherrill said. 

Falling after a three-pointer is the Sixth Man. "Jon 
Powers is an athletic man, and I didn't want to crush 
his legs. Plus, I didn't want to get my jacket dirty," junior 
Dave mith said. 

Ashley . Goodrich 
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\'\fairing in their serve receive stance at the 
crossover vs \XIestern match is freshman 
Hannah Guerra, sophomore Maegan 
Hendershot, and sophomore Erica \XIebber. 
"Our tean1 wasn't too hot, but I sure was," 
Webber said . 

• 

Cooperatlon 

"Marshall is our name, volleyball is our game, all for one and one for all, 
let's kick some butt and play some ball, bump, set, spike, awww team!" 
This is one of the many cheers that the freshman and jv volleyball teams 
chant. 'We cheer before every game to get pumped up," sophomore 
jv captain Maegan Hendershot said. There are a lot of cheers that 
the two teams chant before and during all of the games to get their 
adrenaline rushing. "It was a fun season. I got to meet new people I 
wouldn't know otherwise," sophomore Cassandra Wissink said. The 
record for freshman volleyball was 4-4. "I think we are doing much 
better than last year, and I'm having a great time with it," freshman 
Cassandra Boehmer said. "We lost to Harper the first time we played 
them, and then we played them again and it was a lot closer because 
we actually were working as a team," freshman jv player Casey Barnes 
said. Though the freshman team never did beat Harper Creek, they 
did improve and learn to cooperate more. The jv volleyball team got 
a record of 1 4-1 9-4. "I had a lot of fun and I cannot wait until next 
year," freshman Chelsea McGill said. 
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Taking a dive for the team is freshman Liz 
Gehrig at the crossover vs \XIestern match. 
"It's all about the intensiry," Gehrig said. 



"I knew my serves had to count because 
we were coming back and we were actuaUy 

in the game," freshman Mandy Hoffmann 
said about the Coldwater match. 

Bump, Set, Spike 

Sophomore Emily Scherer has been playing vol
leyball for two years. "I think I've improved a 
lot since last year. I still need to improve certain 
skills though," Scherer said. Though she does 
not plan on playing in college, she is planning 
on completing all four years of volleyball in 
high school. Scherer would rather concentrate 
on sports other than volleyball at her college. "I 
would rather focus on basketball in my college 
years," Scherer said. Scherer said that volleyball 
does not effect her grades in school b cause she 
does not have trouble in school. For now her 
college and career are undecided, but she still has 
two years to choose what she wants to do. 

With her hands clentched and her eyes on the bali, 
freshman Amanda Jefferys gets ready to bump the 
bali. "It was a good game, so we had to reaUy warm 
up before we went on the court," Jefferys said about 
the Coldwater match. 

Sophomore Tara Fitzsimmons, on the JV team, is 
stuck in her volleybaU stance as she gets ready for 
anything at the match against Coldwater. "Spike it to 
me. I'll dig it," Fitzsimmons said. 

Anxiously waiting to see what was going to happen 
next in the crossover vs \Xiestern match is the fresh
man volleybaU team. "I was hoping we would win 
so that practice the next day wouldn't be hard-core," 
freshman Stephanie ParshaU said. 

Morgan E. Buzzell 
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Good Things Come to Those Who Wait 

Junior Katie Wolf has been playing volleyball since she was a seventh grader 
at Marshall :tvliddle School. She had always been excited to eventually play vol
leyball on the varsity team. "I was really looking forward to this year because 
it was \.vhat I had been waiting for ever since I started playing," Wolf said. 
The team this year had the best record in the history of MHS for volleyball. 
"\'V'inning districts was really exciting, and we were all really proud of how far 
we made it and of how our season can be considered one of the best that the 
program has had. The team was a great group of girls, and with the majority 
of us returning for next year, we should be able to do even better," Wolf said. 

Warming up before the Dowagiac game 
is senior Sarah Richardson. "It was my 
last home volleyball match, so I was 
pretty pumped up for a win," Richardson 
said. 

Blocking during the Coldwater match is 
junior Meagan Mackey. "That chick must 
have been crazy trying to hit over me," 

iackey said. 

enthusiasm 

If one watches a girl's varsity volleyball match, there is one element 
one may not see in most other sports. Enthusiasm. "After we make 
a good play or someone has a good hit, we have different cheers we 
do- it keeps us pumped up," junior Jenna Williams said. However, 
enthusiasm is not everything. "In the beginning we were not really 
working toged1er rl1at well, and we had some tough losses. As the 
season continued, we pulled together as a team, and when Districts 
came around, we had the opportunity to show what we could do," 
junior Meagan Mackey said. The team started Districts off strong 
with a win over state-ranked Coldwater and then a win in ilie finals 
to Hillsdale. At regionals they made it to the finals, but their run 
ended after a loss to Carlton Airport. With a season of 45-15 ,  the 
best in MHS history, varsity volleyball had reason to be end1usiastic. 
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Serving against Coldwater is junior Ashley 
Dominique. "That serve was obviously an 
ace. I mean, look at that amazing form," 
Dominique said. 



Waiting for serve return against Coldwater 
are senior Malloqr Feeney and junior Jenna 
\XIilliams. "Sometimes it is nice to have 
a little bit of a break during an intense 
match," \'i?illiams said. 

Taking a time out during the Coldwater match is the 
varsity volleyball team. "I was paying close attention 
to what Coach (Mike Loveless) was saying so that 
I would know what to do when 1 went in," junior 

Amber Petersen said. 

Sometimes keeping your eyes on the game can be 
rough. "I was having a hard time concentrating 
because I could not keep my eyes off of (senior) Jon 
Powers in the stands," junior Lindsay Doneth said. 

Coming out for junior Meagan Mackey is senior Allie 
Trapp. "Meagan and I were tl1e hitting-passing duo. 
\Y/e tore it up," Trapp said. 
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Sitting on the bench is sophomore Lucas Fratta. "I 
always get nervous before a swimming meet, so I try to 
sit and relax. That usually helps," Fratta said. 

Sporting his latest shave is sophomore Brandon Dejong. 
Most of the team shaved their heads, and even though 
they looked different it helped their swimming. 

Waiting to begin is senior and captain Patrick Jennings. 
"I was getting ready to start, and cheering my team on 

in the process," Jennings said. 

Only Freshman 

Brandon Jordan was the only freshman on the 
boys swim team. "Being the only freshman 
wasn't hard. Everyone treated me the same 
as everyone else. They didn't care what grade 
I was in," Jordan said. In the beginning, how
ever, it may have been a little weird being the 
only freshman on the team. "It was weird not 
knowing everyone, but in the end I was friends 
with almost everyone," Jordan said. So, did his 
first year on the swim team leave him longing 
for more? "I like swimming, so I think I'll come 
back next year," Jordan said. 

Rejoicing over his best time is sophomore Ma.x 
Pickering. "That was my best time ever in 
event, and I was excited even though I got 
by . 13 of a second," Pickering said. 



Looking to see how practice is going is senior 
and captain Mitch Jennings. "I am making sure 
everyone is putting their all into what they are 
doing," Jennings said. 

preparation 

The men's swim team practices a lot. They come early in the morning 

before school starts and stay late after school ends. They practice for 

at least 2 hours a day. "Well they [the practices] were long and hard, 

but the begitmers only have to swim 3 00 yards a day," sophomore 

Lucas Fratta said. Practice can help by the time meets come. "Yes, 

I do think that practice pays off in the end. I personally dropped 

ten seconds in the 200 yard freestyle in league," sophomore Daniel 

Hibler said. The memories from the regional meet were remembered 

as the best moment for sophomore Caleb Kerr. "[I remember] the 

regional meet because that was when the team was the closest [to 

one another] and the people that did not fmish the season were there 

too," Kerr said. When looking back on the season, it was a pretty 

good one. "I think it [the swimming season] went pretty well even 

though we lost some guys," senior and captain Kristofer Kowalske 

said. Hopefully next year, the guys will pull through as they did 

this year. 

Practicing his backstroke is j unior Darin 
Deweese. "This season started out really 
tough, but we pulled it tO gether tOwards the 
end," Deweese said. 

Katharine M. Arnold 
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Sophomore Whitney Fowlkes tries tO show 
senior Tommy Saylor who's boss. "Tommy was 
telling me that he was going tO beat me. I was 
getting ready tO show him up," Fowlkes said. 

Sophomore Amanda elson practices hard and enjoys 
every minute of it. "I like bowling. I started so I would 
have something ro do after school," elson said. 

Concentrati n is key to a good game. "I was concentrat
ing on looking good for the cute girl that was taking 
the picture," senior Justin Stark said. 

Form is important tO how well the sport of bowling is 
played. Bowling is a game where a few inches can make 
a difference. A break in one's form can be the difference 
berween a great and good game. "I was preparing to 
release the ball tO perform a perfect hook," freshman 
Kelli Waidelich said. 



Senior Tommy Saylor works on his focus while 
under pressure. "I was focusing on my game. I 
get very into the sport of bowling. I try to rune 
out outside noises and people," Saylor said. precision 

After school the bowling team can be found practicing at Marshall 
Lanes. The team practices on Tuesdays and early in the morning on 
Saturdays. "Getting up early on Saturday mornings isn't what we all 
want to do, but it pays off in the long run," sophomore Brain Vandor
sten said. Bowling requires as much practice as any other sport. They 
have to bowl over and over to master certain elements like strikes and 
spares. "We have to work on getting certain arrangements of pins and 
our strike balls. We also work on our form," sophomore Cam Lake said. 
This year several of the team members went to state. These bowlers 
were sophomore Whitney Fowlkes, and seniors Justin Stark, Tommy 
Saylor, and Becky Woods. " [State] was a lot of fun. It was a good expe
rience, and I wish I could have won," senior Justin Stark said. Woods 
placed fifth, Stark placed in the top sixteen, Saylor also placed in the 
top sixteen, and Fowlkes placed in the top sixteen as well . 

Having fun and enjoying yourself is a perk 
that comes along with the hard work. "I 
was laughing at my friend throwing gutter 
balls. Our team has a very strong support 
structure," senior Josh Glaser said. 

Senior Tony Biggs and his teamates 
get some advice from one of their 
coaches."Tommy didn't believe me that 
I was better d1an him, so I gave him the 
death stare," Biggs said. 

Senior Bowler Goes To State 

Senior Becky Woods has been on the varsity team all four years. Woods has been 
bowling ever since she was a little girl. "I started bowling because it's fun to go 
practice and hang out. Plus, you can eat and drink while you practice," Woods said. 
This year Woods was one of two girls and one out of five total, boys and girls, 
that represented Marshall at state. Woods won her first match in match play and 
advanced to the quarter finals. There she lost t:\vo of the three games. She ended 
up taking fifth out of 28 girls. "I was happy. I bowled well for my last year. I was 
sad and happy because it was the last year for me to bowl," Woods said. 
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Setting The Tone 

Junior captain Zach Wilson currently holds the 
best record on the wrestling team this year. "This 
glory didn't come for free. I lifted weights and 
worked all summer for wrestling tlus year. It 
took a lot of time and effort, but it really shows 
during season," Wilson said. All of Zach's hard 
work hasn't gone unrecognized. "Being a fresh
man on tl1e wrestling team, I really look up to 
Zach because he's such a hard-working person. 
He really sets an example for me and probably 
for many otl1ers, too," freshman Justin Miller 
said. Hopefully Zach will only improve as he 
gets older. 

An opponent can be intimidating to some wresders, but 
not to juruor captain Eddie Sleeper. "The guy seemed 
bigger than me, but I built up enough confidence to 
try my hardest," Sleeper said. 

Fighting to keep his opponent down is juruor Ben 
Rewa. "I was trying to win the match by pinning him 
and keeping him down," Rewa said. 

About to make a reversal is junior captain Neal 
Dopp. "I went on to win this match. My moti
vation for winning is that no one remembers 
second place," Dopp said. 

Breaking away from Sturgis is seni r captain Eric 
Hamilton. "When I'm in a tie-up, I always try and get 
pumped up and predict my opponent's next move," 
Hamilton said. 



Viciously pinning her opponent is junior Emily 
Scears. "I was just concentrating on winning. 
I never got pinned because he wasn't good. I 
should've beat him," Scears said. 

Using all his strength is sophomore Zach 
Jones. "All I wanted was my opponent on 
his back. It was the only thing on my mind," 
Jones said. 

Strength 

Why would someone put two hours of work a day into six min-
utes of glory? "The look of defeat in your opponent's eyes after 
they have been embarrassed on the mat makes all the hard work 
worth it," junior captain eal Dopp said. Some people would say 
that wrestling is easier than it looks. However, they aren't the ones 
going through wrestling practice. "I would say that the first day of 
wrestling practice was harder than the whole football season. It took 
all my strength to get through it," senior Nate Hughes said. The 
wrestling team had a record of 7-24-1 . The team was hampered 
by injuries and people quitting the team. An example of this came 
from a 50-25 loss to BCC. Earlier in the season with the team more 
intact, the wrestlers beat BCC by 2 points. "This year was a clisap
pointment. We had a lot of new wrestlers who clidn't know what to 
do. I was the only wrestler who had been here all four years. The 
lack of experience hurt us almost as much as tl1e loss of guys," 
senior captain Eric Hamilton said. Despite some tough times on 
the mats and people quitting, most of the remaining wrestlers tried 
to maintain a positive attitude. "Our team struggled this year, but I 
still thought being on the wrestling team was a blast. It's a really cool 
group of people to hang out with," sophomore Jordan Dryer said. 
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Ready to swing is sophomore Amanda Selner. "All I 
was thinking about was getting RBI's for my team," 
Selner said. 

Ready to bat is freshman Trish Switzer. "I was hoping 
I wouldn't strike out, and I'm was always looking for 
the hole in the outfield," Switzer said. 

Ready in the outfield is freshman Ashli 
Brown. ''Being in the outfield is a great posi
tion because you can see the whole game and 
always know what's going on," Brown said. 

Leading off to third is freshman Tiffany Allen. "I was 
headed to third and all I could think about was scoring 
for the team," Allen said. 



Junior on JV 

Stephanie Stockel is a junior on the jv softball team. Stockel has been playing 
softball since she was a freshman in high school. "I believe our team had so much 
potential and skill that didn't show through out in the field," Stockel said. There 
are many positions that you can play in softball such as catcher, pitcher, outfielder, 
or infielder. Stockel is one of the few that plays more than one or two positions. 
She plays outfield and first and second base, two of which are new to her this year. 
Stockel is planning on going to KCC to play softball for a couple of years. 

Ready in the infield is freshman Ashley 
Damon. "I was really into rhe game because 
I really wanted to win and beat Lakeview," 
Damon said. 

Trying to stay warm during her softball game 
is sophomore Saral1 Herman. "The game 
was intense but I was freezing my butt off," 
Herman said. 

Looking for her options is sophomore 
Tabitha Vanwormer. "I was trying to rhrow 
someone out at second as they were trying 
to steal," Vanwormer said. 

accuracy 

Strike one, strike two, strike three, you're out! These are the words that 
you love to hear as you're standing on the pitching mound. "\'V'hen 
you're standing on the pitching mound and you hear, strike one, strike 
two, strike three, it gives you a huge confidence boost," sophomore 
Amanda Selner said. This year the jv softball team suffered many inju

ries, some serious and others just bumps and bruises. "Even though 
people were getting hurt left and right, we pulled together and improved 
our game," freshman Courtney Martin said. At a tournament in Battle 
Creek Central, the jv softball team came together and showed that they 
can play together as a team. In the end they came out with a second 
place trophy. "This year was a better experience because we improved 

a lot as a team," junior Leslie Conklin said. The jv girls worked hard 
all season and had a final record of 5-20. 
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prevailing 

It's the beginning of spring. In the distance the wind carries the sounds 
of people chanting and cheering. Why are they chanting? It could only 
be for the girls '  varsity softball team. Every Tuesday and Thursday 
the varsity softball team warmed up and played until the season was 
done. "This season has been really great. It's a really enjoyable time 
working with this team," junior Kristen Spicher said. This was a great 
season for the girls, they worked hard for their wins and tried their 
best even though some games they didn't succeed. Many of jv players 
were moved up during the season just to show them what they could 
be eJo..'periencing next year. "Being on varsity for half of the season has 
really shown me what they go through on a daily basis with practice. 
They really do work hard," freshman Casey Barnes said. Hard work 
under head coach Doug Riegel, paid off in making it into post season 
play. Falling on June 5, graduation day, the varsity team made it to 
district finals but had a heartbreaking loss. 

\ 
Using all her force is junior Jenna Williams. 
"I was trying to hi.t the ball as hard as I could, 
hoping that it would be a home run so my 
teammates could make it home," Williams 
said. 

Preparing to catch a pitch is junior Anna 
Braner. "I was just waiting to catch the pitch. 
I had to keep my eyes on the ball. I couldn't 
nl.iss it," Braner said. 



"The girl batting looked like she could hit 
really hard, so I was just preparing for what 
was gonna happen," j unior Katie Risnes 
said. 

Releasing the bali is junior Meagan Mackey. "Pitching is 
always fun. It's always great to interact with the game," 
Mackey said. 

Biting her tongue and waiting for the hit is senior Ali 
Wills. "I was waiting for the bali to come my way. You 
always have to be prepared," senior Ali Wills said. 

Senior's Last Play 

Ready to score for the team is junior Kelsey Travis. 
"I was watching the bali and waiting to run to home 
base," Travis said. 

"See you at the softball game, right?" Salina 
Michael asked that repeatedly in the halls this 
past season. Michael has been in softball for 
the past two years. She has enjoyed being on a 
team and helping to win the game. "Softball is 
75% teamwork and 25% of that is individuality. 
The 25% is batting and you are batting for your 
team," Michael said. "Softball is also a game 
where endurance really helps," Michael said. 
Even though this is her last year, she's encourag
ing the underclassmen to play and never quit. 
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quality 

Imagine the scorching sun beating down on the court, sweat dripping 
down a body, and an intense look in the eye. This is the scene set for 
the jv boys' tennis matches. "\Xle always give it our best, and it shows in 

our record this year," freshman Nathan Pallet said. The boys brought 
farshall to victory with a season record of 9-3. Coach Foreman really 

helped the guys get to the skill level at which they are now. "Tennis 
was great this season. Foreman was like a father to all of us," freshman 

Wil Mayo said. The boys showed their skills at Portland Invitational 
winning 1 st place, a trophy, and individual medals. Unfortunately, the 

boys only got third place in regionals with sixteen points. This was not 

enough to get the boys into the state tournament. ''\Ve knew going in 
that it would be extremely difficult to get 1 8  points, and we thought 

1 6  or 1 7  would be a very good day. Obviously, we are disappointed 
by being so close and not making it. But looking at it realistically, we 
had a really good season and finished just where we should have," 

Coach Foreman said. 

Pounding the ball to the opposite side 
of the court is sophomore Eddie Lucke. 
"I was putting the finishing touches on 
a blowout match," Lucke said. 

Showing off his form is freshman Eric 
Ebner. "In tennis, intimidation is key. 
Right now, I'm serving up a killer ace," 
Ebner said. 

Waiting for the other team to return the ball 
are sophomores Ben AJtic and Dan Hibler. 
"AU I could think about was beating them 
down the line," Hibler said. 

Newcomer 

Freshman Adam Kingston has been playing tennis for 3 years. Naturally, he tried 

out for tennis and made the JV team. "I tried out for tennis because I thought it 

would be a good experience, but I couldn't be where I am today if it wasn't for 
my good friend Coach Foreman. Thanks, Foreman," Kingston said. He carries 
the number one spot for' the team. Kingston has high hopes for the three years 
he has left of his high school tennis career. "I hope to play first singles on the 
varsity team as a senior," Kingston said. He also hopes to make varsity doubles 
as a sophomore. 

--



Waiting for his teammates to finish is junior 
Eddie Quada. "After winning my match, I sat 
down and watched the others finish up while 
relaxing," Quada said. 

Not letting any balls get past him is freshman Mike 
VanDerMeulen. "My opponents hit me a lobster, so I 
saw the perfect opportunity to smash one in their grill," 
VanDerMeulen said. 

Sophomore Kam Loveless slams the ball on the 
opponent's court. "I was concentrating on getting the 
ball in," Loveless said. 

Lending a helping hand to freshman i\dam Dewolf 
is freshman Remy Dillon. "Me being as graceful as I 
am, I dove to n1ake that point, and we won the gan1e," 
Dewolf said. 

Shannon R. Bridges 
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Some have found that the more space between 
your feet and the ground, the better the shot 
ends up. "I could tell this shot was going to be 
sweet!" junior Kevin Schook said. 

• 

Concentratlon 

Eyes wide, muscles flexed, rackets raised, minds racing . . .  another 

tennis match has begun! It is here on the courts where all the magic 

happens. When faced with spring weather conditions such as mid
day sun, sudden gusts of wind, and heat waves rising off the pave
ment, one must unleash the inner power of concentration. "The guys 
worked really hard. Everyone's a little disappointed we didn't make 
state by two points. They were super-duper kids though," Coach Jody 

Foreman said. The team's score for the season was 7:4: 1 .  They placed 
3rd out of 1 0  teams in regionals; 2nd of 4 teams at the Portland In
vitational; and 8th of 1 6  teams at Battle Creek Central. "The season 
started off kind of rough, but we were able to win some matches. I t  
was a quality season; I had a good partner (Paul Ousley) and racket to 

play with. Dave Smith was my ball boy and Kevin Fidler yelled a lot. 

They both gave a lot of encouragement," junior Mike Hughes said. 

The team's Most Valuable Player was senior Robert Bess; their Most 
Improved Player was sophomore Brian Berger; and the award for Mr. 
Hustle went to junior Kevin Schook. 

boys varsity tennis 
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Protecting his eyes from the sun is junior 
Brendon O'Connell. "The hat is \XI'EBLOS: 
we be loyal scouts," O'Connell said . 



Time is best spent with the ones you love. 
''This has been the best tennis season because 

r got w play with my brother," senior Seth 

Berger said. 

On The Court 
Many things in life often take years of prac

tice. Sophomore Tyler Sauerbrey has this fact 
chiseled deeply into his mind. " I've been 
playing tennis since I was about five, I think," 

Sauerbrey said. One might think that playing 
the same sport year after year could eventually 

become somewhat of a bore, but not Sauer
brey. " It's just a really fun sport to play. I like it 

a lot," Sauerbrey said. Sometimes people find 

hobbies on their own, or in other cases they 

are introduced to them by someone else. "My 
parents got me into tennis," Sauerbrey said. 
When asked if he was going to continue his 

career in tennis he smiled and nodded. "I plan 
to play tennis next year," Sauerbrey said. 

With looks of anticipation smeared across their faces 
are seniors Casey Eash and Paul Baranowski. "Paul and 
I had a great season. We were best with our attirude and 
focusing on the next move," Eash said. 

Reach for the sky, racket. "That was one of my better 
serves of d1e match. It was an ace for sure," senior 
Robert Bess said. 

Leaping like a graceful deer is sophomore Tyler Saeu
burey. "I was hitting a forehand, crying to win the point 
as quickly as I could," Sauerbrey said. 

Mariah E. McCalley 
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Movin' on Up 

Freshman Jenna Kiessling started out the soccer season on the J.V team. Then, 

after playing about half of the season on J.V, she got moved up to varsity. "Before 
I got moved up, the varsity had a game where there were too many injured players, 

so I got moved up and was able to play back and defense," Kiessling said. "That 

was a lot of fun playing wid1 d1e older girls." After dus game, she returned to J.V 
Finally, the coaches decided to move her up for good. ''After about three games, 

I got moved up permanendy, which was really exciting for me," Kiessling said. 
She thinks that being on varsity will help her in d1e long run. "I got to learn a lot 
more about soccer being on varsity," Kiessling said. 

Coach McCauley gives sophomore 
arab Karr some pointers at a game. 

"Coach McCauley came over to watch 
our game, and he was telling me how to 
make sure to cover when someone goes 
up," Karr said. 

Freshman Jenna Kiessling is getting 
ready to kick the the ball to a fellow 
teammate."As being a center player, I 
have to try to get the ball out of the 
center field. As you can see, I was trying 
my hardest," Kiessling said. 

teamwork 

"Together we stand, Together we fall, Together we're winners, and 

winners take all," are ilie words on the J.V soccer team's sweat
shirts this year. "Working togeilier is a big part of a team. If you 
are not going to work together, you n1ight as well not play," fresh
man Lauren Kelly said. The team consisted of thirteen freshmen 
and seven sophomores. "They (the freshmen) were a nice group of 

girls and d1ey really .improved from ilie beginning of ilie season," 
sophomore Tonya Robinson said. The team ended their season 
with a record of 8-7-2. "I think that this year, our team worked 
really well togeilier, and it showed on d1e field," freshman Bekah 
Galang said. Coach Adrian Harkey felt that the season was a suc

cess. "The girls have .improved a great deal in ilieir soccer skills and 

knowledge of the game. I think we've done better than anyone ex
pected us to, and I think we had a great season," Coach Harkey said. 

Getting ready to pass the ball to one of her 
teammates is freshman Amanda Hammond. 
"The season has gone really well. The team got 
along really well, and I'm looking forward to 
next season," Hammond said. 



"I thjnk we've done good, but there are a 
few games where we have not been focused. 
Overall, we've done a great job," sophomore 
Sarah Anderson said. Here, she runs for the 
ball with a determined look on her face. 

Cheering their teammates on the sideline are fresh
men Courtney Lamoureux and Morgan Buzzell. "Our 
team was doing really well. We were cheering them 
on so that they would keep their intensity level up," 
Buzzell said. 

With her hand on her head and a disappointed look 
on her face is freshman Casey Byrne. "I was getting 
yelled at terribly by Coach Harkey through the whole 
game," Byrne said. 

Running for the ball with an exhausted look on her face 
is freshman Jordan Sander. "I was trying to be the first 
to the ball and get it to the goal," Sanders said. 
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Looking for another teammate to pass the ball to is 
sophomore Teresa Taft. "It was a great season because 
our team worked together really well," Taft said. 

Beating out her opponent on a goal is sophomore Emily 
Scherer. "The season was really fun, and I improved 
my playing a Jot. I am looking forward to playing again 
next year," Scherer said. 

Junior Katie Wolf  plants for a goal. "This year the 
season was a Jot of fun, and I cannot wait until my 
senior year," Wolf  said. 

Girl in the Goal 

Senior Megan Richey has been playing soccer 
for 10 years and has been on the varsity team 
for 3 years during her high school career. She 
has worked very hard to improve her skills over 

the last couple of years. "I have worked with 
Coach McCauley during the off-season and 
have spent countless hours working with him 
and by myself. All of that time and my drive to 
improve has made me a better keeper," Richey 
said. Even though she does not plan to continue 
playing in college, she has enjoyed every minute 
of playing soccer. "Over all, the season went 
well. We struggled to believe in ourselves in the 
beginning, but toward the end of the season, we 

really started to pull it together," Richey said. 

Sophomore Tara Fitzsimmons rorKentratfll 

on keeping the ball away from a player 
the opposing team. "Being on the varsity 
helped me Jearn a Jot more than being on 
junior varsity team did because varsity is 
more fast-paced game," Fitzsimmons said. 



Saving the goal is senior Megan Richey. 
"Through the season my confidence grew as I 
got more play time and that helped me as the 
season went on," Richey said. 

pas sion 

The girls varsity soccer team has had a bumpy season, but the girls 
made it through with the same passion with which they started. 'We 
play a very tough schedule, and we try hard to make it even tougher," 
Coach McCauley said. They won Sports Fest early in the season along 
with their game against Lakeview, though there were injuries working 
against them the whole year. "The season was a disappointing one 
when you took a look at the scores, but we proved that we can play 
with anyone. I am proud of the way that the girls played," McCauley 
said. Their record in the end was 1 0- 10. "At the end of our season, we 
had gotten better as a team even though our record did not show it. I 
think that we could have done a lot better than we ended up doing," 
junior Ashley Goodrich said. The team is losing 6 seniors out of 1 7  
players needed for the team to be complete. " I  think that the next 
year's team has some shoes to fill, but I look forward to seeing what 
they can do. They will be a young team but a strong team," senior 
Anna Doud said. 

Blocking out a Vicksburg player is senior Sarah 
Richardson. "It was a season with a lot of ups 
and downs, but it all came together in the end," 
Richardson said. 
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With intensity, freshman Kirk Byrens swings at 
the ball. "The team overall had a good season. 
I feel that this freshman season was a learning 
experience for J V," Byrens said. 

Freshman Daren Langford takes his shot at the next 
pitch. "\XIe had a good season. Everyone contributed 
to our wins," Langford said. 

Baseball is a sport where one mistake can make or break 
a game. "It was a tough game but we held in there," 
freshman Andrew Egger said. 

Pitching for the JV team is sophomore David Boehmer. 
"We've done a lot better than last year. Hopefully we'll 
make the varsity team better next year," Boehmer 
said. 

freshmen/ jv baseball 



Good game boys! "It was a hard game. We 
could have done better but I'm glad we beat 
Lakeshore," sophomore PJ Ferencz said. 

America's Pastime 

• 

1mprovement 

"Take me out to the ball game, Take me out to the crowd, buy me 

some peanuts and cracker jack, I don't care if  I never get back, for 
it's root, root, root for the home team, if they don't win it's a shame. 

for it's one, two, three strikes you're out at the old ball game." This is 
a song that baseball fans have become very familiar with. Fans cheer 

for their favorite teams and celebrate when they win. Here at Marshall 

High School it is no different. This year the boys' freshman and JV 
baseball teams have given fans plenty to cheer about. "Last year wasn't 

a very good year. We did a lot better this year," sophomore ick Weaver 

said. The team struggled at first but then found the true meaning of 

teamwork. "We didn't do very well at first but then we really started 
to work together," sophomore Matt Harmon said. In any sport the 

season is unpredictable. Baseball is no different. 'We weren't sure how 

the season would go. We worked hard thought to make it the best we 
could," sophomore Kevin Hershock said. The JV team ended their 

season with a 1 5-4 record. 

You have to be ready for anything. Fresh
man Cory LaFountain waits for the next 
hitter to get a piece of the ball."The 
team started off bad but everyone got 
better throughout the season," LaFoun
min said. 

Sophomore Danny Nielsen gets a little 
frustrated. "Maybe next time I'll catch 
the ball. That happened to be the time I 
dropped it," ielsen said. 

Sophomore ick Weaver is on the JV baseball team this year. Weaver has been play

ing baseball ever since he can remember. "I've been playing since I was a little tyke," 
Weaver said. He began by throwing a ball around in the backyard with his brothers. 

"I decided to play baseball because I thought that it was fun. You get to hang out 
with your friends," Weaver said. However this year, Weaver broke his wrist and 
had to-have surgery. "I broke my wrist and the bones ·wouldn't grow back together. 
They had to put a screw in to hold it together." Weaver said. Weaver didn't let this 

problem get to him. He continued to play. "This season was a big improvement 
over last year. \'(/e only won 2 games last year," \Xleaver said. Throughout everything 
his family has been there for him. " They are really supportive of everything I do," 
Weaver said. arah E. Karr 
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One Awesome Play 

Senior Tommy Saylor, an infielder on the varsity 
baseball team, has played his fair share of sports. 

"I've been on the golf, bowling, and baseball 
teams all four years of high school," Saylor said. 

So, does he have any great memories from his 

days of playing varsity baseball? "Of course I do. 
Just this year I had a season-high moment. I was 

playing third and there was a guy on second and 
another on d'l.i.rd. The player hit a liner between 
third and short, and I dove to catch the ball. I got 

the guy out, but the best part was how pumped 
my team and I were after the play. It's moments 

like d1ese that really make you love the sport you 
play," Saylor said. To so many highschoolers, 
d1at's what makes all the hard work worth it: the 

love of the game. 

As many athletes can tell you, there's nothing more 
priceless than advice from your coach. "We were 
listening to coach tell Dave Scott to cut his hair. Oh, 
and he also said to catch the ball more," junior Kevin 

Libbrecht said. 

Sometimes, you can just tell that all eyes are on you. "I  
was focused on the game, but I knew my teammates 
were focused on checking me out from behind," junior 
Evan Sharpley said. 

Scoring for his team is sophomore Charlie Ramos. 
"I scored this game, so it was really cool helping my 
teammates out. It was especially great because the other 

. team was really cocky," Ramos said. 

Stepping up to the plate is senior Matt Freds. 
"I was just trying to help my team score, so I 
hit the ball hard," Freels said. 



One, two, three strikes, you're outta there! "I 
love to pitch because I get such a rush when 
I hear the Ump yell, 'strike three!"' senior 
Dave Scott said. 

Running to catch the ball is senior Jon Powers. 
"Sharps was pitching and they were about to 
hit em' hard, so I was running to the hole to 
get the ball," Powers said. 

patience 

Tlu:oughout the season, many of the varsity baseball players have been 
focused on maintaining one thing: patience. Whether it's to win a game, 
get a guy out, or just to work together as a team, many players agree 

that patience is key to playing a good game. "Sometimes when we're 
down and spirits are low, we just need to be patient and wait until we 
get back up," freshmen Ryan Sharpley said. Although this season has 
not been the best for the team, the players seem to have a good time 
together. "We always have a lot of fun, no matter how bad the game is 

going," junior Rob Swanson said. It appears that even Coach Triece can 
look on the bright side of things. "The season has been disappointing 
because we've lost so many close games, but we're being patient. We 
just want to finish the season on a good note," Triece said. By keeping 

patience close by, it seems as though the team has managed to finish 
their season off well, and have a great time together along the way. 

Lindsey A. Reynolds 
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Family may be a good luck charm for senior Becky 
\XIoods. "It helps me to know that my family is always 
there to support me. I believe that it makes me play 
better when my family is there," \XIoods said. 

Getting her game face on is senior Jessi Broyles. "I 
was following through so the ball would go where I 
wanted it to land, which was near the green. If you 
follow through you are more likely to get a good shot," 
Broyles said. 

Fore! ' ' I  was watching my teammates Jut off 
the tees, making sure they didn't hit around 
anyone. I was also congratulating them on 
the nice shots they had," junior Marguerite 
Johnson said. 

Concentration is the key. "I was concentrating really 
hard on my swing. It helps to keep your eye on the ball 
so you don't miss it or end up with a bad shot," senior 
Kathryn Kennedy said. 



Following the Footsteps 

Starting a sport at a young age can help you become a better player in the long run. 

Junior Amanda Sobel has been playing golf for most of her life. "I started playing 
golf at the age of 8. At first it was frustrating but after you get the hang of the sport, 
it becomes fun," Sobel said. Family members have had an impact on her playing golf. 
"My dad and my uncle are big on golf. They have always encouraged me to find a 

sport I love, and I have finally found it." Sobel didn't make it to state this year, she is 
still happy for the other girls. "I am excited that our girls got the opportunity to go 
to state and did so well. Next year I hope that the team can have the same kind of 
success," Sobel said. 

Junior Amanda Sobel shows off her putting 
skills. "I like to see how people react after I 
putt it right into the hole," Sobel said.-

Hoping for a nice landing on the green is 
senior Megan Williams. "I was watching the 
ball as it was heading towards the green and 
I was hoping for a good landing so I could 
just put it in," Williams said. 

focus 

Practice makes perfect as the old saying 
goes. "Practicing before the match gets 
me focused and excited," sophomore Liz 
Leahy said. 

In golf, focus is the key. Golfers have to be able to concentrate on their 
shots even when there are many people watching them. "Sometimes it 

is hard to concentrate when you know people are watching you, and 
you are trying not to mess up," junior Amanda Sobel said. Becoming 
friends with the other girls on the team can make the season more 
enjoyable. "When we go on the road for matches, we all just mess 

around and have a good time before we actually have to concentrate 
and focus on nothing but golf," sophomore Sarah Wright said. The 
girls golf team surprised everyone this year. They were SMAC East 
champs, they placed second at regionals, and they finished in fourth 
place at state. "Considering this was our first year in Division 2, fourth 

place was equally as great as winning a state championship. The girls 
ended up shooting some of their best rounds of the season and I am 
extremely proud of them all," Coach Hamilton said. 

Allison f. i\IWtenberger 
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determination 

Running, jwnping, hurdling, vaulting, tossing, leaping, bounding, fling
ing, lunging, and jogging. These are just a few of the complicated 

actions that a member of the girl's track team must master. How much 
practice does it take to maintain such a high level of proficiency? 'We 

practice every single day, except on the weekends. However, there are 
also optional practices on the weekends as well," sophomore Sam 
Howard said. Practice makes perfect, and perfection can bring about 
great rewards. "Being with the girls is definitely the most rewarding 
part. Being in shape isn't so bad either," Howard said. To receive these 
awards, however, there must be a great commitment to the cause. 
Between meetings, practices, and meets in faraway lands, the schedule 

of the average girl's track member is filled to the brim. That isn't to say 
that being a member of the track team is all work and no fun. "Hang
ing out with the girls was a blast, no matter what we were doing that 
day," senior Hannah Robbins said .The team went 5-0 in dual meets this 
year, and finished in the top half of all of their invitationals including 

League. Two new school records were set this season: Maegan Hen
dershot in the 400 with 58.0, and the 800 relay team of Hendershot, 
lobe, Silvers and Scherer with a 1 :46.58. It just so happens that both 
Hendershot and the 800 relay team took All State honors. 
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Barely clipping the bar in the high jump is 
sophomore Cassapdra Wissink. "This was 
only my third time ever jumping, so I was like 
umm," Wissink said. 

Pushing to finish as strongly as possible against 
Lakeview and Gull Lake runners is freshman 
Alisha Dadow. 



Running with all her might is junior Lindsey 
Merkel. "Once you ger your arms and legs 
pumping, the rest is cake," Merkel said. 

Overcoming her newest obstacle in the hurclles is senior 
Amber Carey. "Not only did I make an amazing finish, 
but I did it in style the whole way," Carey said. 

Finishing up her relay is sophomore Maegan Hender
shot. "I was trying to make it to the finish line. Luckily, 
I did," Hendershot said. 

Senior Megan lobe and sophomore Maegan 
Hendershot sprint against Lakeview. lobe was 
team captain, and both lobe and Hendershot 
ran in the state meet. 

Hanging out by the track waiting for her next event is 
freshman Amanda Jeffries. "The sun was in my eyes 
at that very moment," Jeffries said. 



agility 

Every year, spring can only mean one thing: boys track season has 

begun. It is time to dust off the hurdles and dig out the running shoes. 

"My favorite part of track season is running for l'vlr. Unruh and wear

ing my sexy short shorts," junior Tom Albaugh said. Whether flying 
through the air in pole vault, jumping from the ground over a hurdle, 

passing a baton for a relay, or sweating through a long distance run, 

track meets are full of events that display many different types of 

athleticism. "Track is never boring. There's always something to do. My 
favorite events are the 1 00 meter sprints and long jumps," freshman 

Kurt Juday said. Due to some players' bad decisions off the track, the 
team lost some of their top players. After they lost those players, the 

scores weren't as high as anticipated. The closest loss was to Harper 
Creek 81 -82. The team seemed to have a good attitude despite the 
negative aspects. \Xfhen Marshall ran against Sturgis, they lost 68-95. 
At the Lakeview Invitational they finished 4th out of 8 teams. At the 

Northwest Invitational, they came in 1 3th out of 1 6  teams. They fin
ished the season at the league meet coming in 1 6th out of 1 6  teams. 

Charging in to take the lead is senior cap
rain Alex Hamil. "It's the best feeling to 
come up next to a person in a race and 
know that you're going to pass them and 
win," Hamil said. 

Blowing past his competition is senior 
Brandon Beattie. "I usually run fast, but 
at Lakeview my leg hurt, so I wasn't doing 
my best," Beattie said. 

Keeping up with his opponents is senior 
Joe Dawson. "I  was running in the open 
200 meter. I came in second at the end," 
Dawson said. 

Time to Beat Dad 

If you look into the air and see a ball fly clear over your head, don't worry, it won't hit you because 
its destination is 50 ft. and 2.5 in. away. Why is this ball flying so far? Because it has been thrown by 
senior Matt Crapo. Think back to 1 97 1  when senior John Crapo set the record for throwing shotput, 
55ft. and 1 in. "Nobody has even come close to beating my dad's record except for me," Crapo said. 
Matt began throwing shotput intending to beat his dad's record. Matt is right behind his dad, con
stantly getting closer. Matt's dad is cheering him on and helping him every day by being the disc and 
shotput coach. "We try to keep the records in the family," Crapo said. Not only has Matt's dad set 
the record for shotput, his uncle has set the record for long jump in 1 972 at 223.25 in. The Crapos 
have their place in the Marshall record books. Although Matt didn't beat his dad's record, he did get 
very close with a final record of 50 ft. and 1 0.5 in. 



About to get up from a long jump is fresh
man Gannon Switzer. "J ran fast, jumped 
hard, and tried to do my best for my team," 
Switzer said. 

Leaping over the high jump bar is freshman Marcus 
Vallar. "My favorite part about high jumping is the 
thrill of making it over. I have a lot of fun doing it 
too," Vallar said. 

Hanging out behind the net, wairing for his next turn 
to toss is freshman Jeremy Karns. "The hardest part 
is getring the spin right, but I've got it now, and it's a 
lot of fun," Karns said. 

Giving his best shot and facial expression is senior Dave 
McCullin. "Shotput is cool because we don't have to 
work as hard as the rest of the track team. All I can 
think about is falling and hitring my face in the mud," 
McCullin said. 

Meagan E. Pickering 
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The wait time before exams can be exhaust
ing. Senior Tim Polcyn studies on the 
bench outside the cafeteria . "I was waiting 
for someone ro sit beside me while l was 
studying for what i'vlr. Shears calls an exam," 
Polcyn said. 

academic division 
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Every year, students have the chance to excel in their 
education. They are offered many classes. Anything 

from the regular math, science, and English classes to 

drafting, aquatics, newspaper, and computer classes are 
available. "I'm really glad drafting is offered at Marshall 

High School because I want to go into the field of 
architecture, and I feel more comfortable in that class 

because it was one I chose and not one I had to take," 

sophomore Gaby Kuschman said. Students are able to 
take classes that will help them in college or even with 

their professions after college. "Microsoft Office helps 
to extend abilities and knowledge of using many of the 
features on a PC. This is a skill that I will use in and 

out of college," sophomore Jessica Lowell said. They 
also can take "hands-on" classes at the CATC, col
lege courses online, and courses at KCC. All of these 
classes offer opportunities to Marshall students that 
not all schools are able to provide. The wide variety of 
electives help broaden students' prospectives of educa
tion. "Education is important to me. I try my best to 
get good grades so that I can get into a good college," 

sophomore Maegan Hendershot said. By taking advan
tage of this opportunity, students are able to develop 
unique skills needed in today's society. 

With a smile on her face as she works on a 
project is sophomore Emily Scherer. "Ryan 
and I were having a lot of fun making a 
farm bird pinata in Spanish class," Scherer 
said. 

Art is a way to express yourself. Senior Jour
dan Valentine finds this out as she works 
on her latest project. "We painted to rwo 
different kinds of music. Then we wove the 
different music together," Valentine said. 

1 ores and homework are part of every day 
life in school. Freshman Kevin Pickel-
man gets the latest notes from his science 
teacher . . "\Y./e were studying about how 
plates collide to form mountains and val
leys." Pickelman said. 

Exams can come up fast and studying is 
very inporrant, as junior Lindsey Merkel 
finds out. "U.S. History is a class where I 
concentrate every now and then," Merkel 
said. 

IL 
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pres sure 

Deadlines, deadlines, and more deadlines. Yearbook and newspaper 

can be really stressful classes, but after every deadline, many students 

feel a great sense of pride. "It was really scary at first because I didn't 

know what the yearbook 'lingo' was, but after I was in the class for a 

while, it was my favorite class," freshrnan Bobbi Litton said. This year, 
the newspaper crew decided to drop the $.50 charge for their paper. It 

is now handed out for free to all of the students every 4 weeks. The 
newspaper editors for this year are sophomores Katherine Carlton and 

Sam Howard. "It's a lot of hard work, but it's worth it to see your work 
in the newspaper," freshman Tyler Howe said. The editors for this 

yearbook are seniors Emily Boedecker, Doug Brotherton, \'{!ill Miller, 

Emily Mills, and Erin Skidmore. "Yearbook is pressure, but I have 
found I own pressure. Therefore, I own yearbook. The success of the 
book directly correlates witl1 my arrival on the editor scene," senior Will 

Miller said. Diane Long, a teacher here of 4 1 /2 years, is tl1e advisor of 
botl1 classes. "Teacl1ing both yearbook and newspaper is like running 

two businesses. I have to raise enough money to print the yearbooks, 

and print the newspapers every month. Don't get me wrong, I love 
to do it. It's just that when the deadlines overlap, it gets very stressful," 
Mrs. Long said. So before you tl1ink about joining journalism, ask 

yourself: can you handle the pressure? 

Taking a little break to admire sophomore 
Mariah McCalley's frog hat is  senior Erin 
Skidmore. "In yearbook, we don't just take 
pictures. We also host extravagant fashion 
shows," Skidmore said. 

First year student in newspaper, freshman 
Adam Kingston, is  being shown aU of his 
mistakes. "I have reaUy enjoyed newspaper · 
this year. It has been fun, and Mrs. Long has 
really helped me learn all of the new things," 
Kingston said. 



Concentrating on her page and none of rhe 
other distractions yearbook poses is  junior 
Ashley Goodrich.  "The last few weeks 
before deaclune are really frustrating because 
everything has to be turned in, and, most o f  
the time, I wait until the last minute t o  d o  it," 
Goodrich said. 

"Look at rhis picture while ustening to Lindsey 
Buckingham's 'Houday Road'," sophomore 
Ben AI tic said. 

I t's Been Fun 

Senior Emily Boedecker is 
eighteen years old . She i s  
one of the five editors for 
the yearbook this year. The 

editors create layouts, make 
pages, and correct all of the 
s tudents' pages. Emily has 

been in yearbook class for 

five years because she took yearbook in eighth grade as 
well. "I have spent a lot of hours here that I will never 
get back; however, I'd like to think I can deal better with 
stress, and I have some really good friends in this class," 
Boedecker said. Being in yearbook has changed Emily's 
mind on her career. It has made her realize she wants to 

major in either English or journalism. "I think it would 
be really cool to work for a magazine," Boedecker said. 
The skills she learned in yearbook could really help her 
in the future. "I can find a comma like no one else can," 
Boedecker said. 

Sometimes journausm requires after school 
work. Junior Adam Jenks, sophomores Sam 
Howard and Karherine Carlton, and junior 
Eddie Quada are working on finishing their 
deaclUne for the paper. "\Y/e at rhe Interchange 
have to kick it into high gear to put rhe news
paper out every monrh," Jenks said. 

Shannon R. Bridges 
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Band has its benefits and disadvantages. 
"Being a part o f  the band is satisfying and yet 

exhausting, especially during football games," 
Mestemaker said. 

Junior Rebecca Arnold contributes to rhe 
winter concert. "I enjoyed our winter Christ
mas concert rhis year because it was like a 
professional concert," Arnold said. 

band/ orchestra/ choir 

All smiles behind their sheet music are sopho
mores Aleah Banghart and Ashley Wright. 

"Ashley and I are chilling to our new jazz 
version of 'l'vlichael Row Your Boat Ashore,"' 
Banghart said. 

Practicing a song is sophomore Paige Gorde
neer. "Dude, that song was awesome. lt was 
fun to sing," Gordeneer said. 



harmony 

In the dictionary, "harmony" is said to mean "a musical combination 
of sounds." According to music students this defmition doesn't come 
close to adequately describing harmony at all. "We all know each other 
so well that it's like we're a big family," sophomore Sarah Brewer said. 
A music student has to be determined to learn things. "We all get along. 
You can learn a lot from music. You can [also] learn about yourself," 
freshman Ashley Banister said. Working together helps them to come 
together. "They work together to reach a common goal," band teacher 
Jeremy Root said. Earlier this school year, there were fundraisers to 
earn money for uniforms for orchestra and band. Another event that 

have gone on in the music department is the choir festival. The choir 

includes Women's Ensemble, mixed choir, advanced ensemble, and 
Marshall Singers. In March, the band traveled to Disney World. This 
opportunity came about after they sent in a tape of one of their march

ing performances. Despite all of everyone's hard work, most students 
just had fun and became more of a family. 

Sometimes the only thing to do is to 
wait in line, which is what seniors Eric 

Richey, Alison Wills, and sophomore 

Ryan r eil are doing. "I like to keep 

my boys in line with my menacing, yet 

musical stare," Wills said. 

Playing the cello are junior Matt 

Sherrill and freshman Katie Arnold. 

"I really love music. It's always been 

a part of me throughout life and I 

always try to stay involved with it," 

Sherrill said. 

Amanda E. Newman 
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Playing her bass at d1e Christmas concert is 
senior Anna Doud. "I was at d1e Christmas 
concert, which was exciting because d1ere were 
snowflakes in d1e shape of a disco ball," Doud 

said. 

Rehearsing for d1eir next concert are sopho
more Alex Gary, senior J\-lary Herman, and 
sophomore Ashley Wright. "Choir is very 
fun," Gary said. 

Playing his trumpet during d1e Homecoming 
pep rally is  senior Josh Dejong. "Being in band 
for d1e past four years has been fun. I'm going 
to miss it," Dejong said. 



Expressing Yourself 

Being in Marshall Singers 
throughout his four years 

here is senior Casey Eash. 
He has enjoyed expressing 

himself because he loves 
music. " [Music] is one of 
the things I really, really 
enj oy," Eash said. Casey 
hopes to continue his sing

ing after high school. "I hope to continue [music] after 
high school because [music] is a part of me," Eash said. 
Casey chose choir over all other forms of music because 

of two reasons. "My brother was in it and when I saw him 

sing I was amazed by their talent. Other forms of music 
don't use words and words are a big part of expressing 

yourself," Eash said. Casey hopes that leaving high school 
is not the end of his singing career, but that he can go 
on and sing in college or wherever he goes. 

Studying her music while singing the song 
'i\•lichael Row the Boat Ashore' is sophomore 
Mary Herman. "We're rocking to some new 
music," !-Ierman said. 

Gathering around talking after a football game 
are senior Elisha Rose, sophomore Jessica 
Rose, senior KriSt)' Collins, and sophomore 
Ryan eil. "Marching band is fun, but if you 
are going to be in it, bring a jacket," Jessica 
Rose said. 

Staring intently at his music while playing 
his viola is sophomore Max Pickering. 

"Orchestra is great. It's more fun than any 
other class and Ms. Sidorane is more fun 
than any other teacher out there," Pickering 
said. 

Briana . Ramirez 
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Commun1cat1on 

Hello, Hola, Bonjour, Salvete. These are ways o f  saying hello in English, 

Spanish, French, and Latin, the four languages offered here. People 
take these classes to help them get jobs. Also, knowing a different 
language can help you travel. Foreign languages are really good for 

the students to get into because they actually help people understand 
English better. "Latin is a great language to study. Many languages 
spoken today were derived from Latin. It also provides a great resource 
for subjects like science, medicine, law, and English. Knowing Latin 
would be a great tool for furthering your education in ahnost every 
aspect of life," senior Megan Williams said. You can also meet new 
people while you're learning. "I like being in French because I learn a 
lot and I have met a lot of new people in all different grades," freshman 
Claire Wester said. It is also the teacher who can impact how much a 
student learns. "Ms. Magnus makes English really fun because she jokes 
around with us, but at the same time she is preparing us for college by 

giving helpful assignments," senior Shelby Syer said. Goodbye, Adios, 
Au revoir, and Valete. 

English/ foreign language 
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Spanish isn't always simply about lan

guage, i t  is also hands on."We were 

making paper mache, and they wrapped 

me in paper towel. After that, we made a 

big blue fish," se_nior John Tippin said. 

"My partner and I were working on our 

pinatas, and it wasn't turning out right, so 
we were using my head instead," 

sophomore Josh Lord said. 



Working on making his English teacher go 
crazy is  junior Ian Clifton, "I was trying to 
catch up on the sleep I lost last weekend, but 

James was throwing things at me," Clifton 
said. 

English is good for many things including 
public speaking and career research learning 
careers. "I was presenting my future career on 
playing major league baseball," freshman Cory 
Lafountian said. 

From one language to the next 

Maira Boscolo is a senior here, but 
she hasn't been here long. Just three 
years ago, she was living in Brazil. 
'We moved to Marshall because my 
dad had a job transfer," Boscolo 
said. When she got to Marshall she 
decided to take Spanish. "It was 
very hard to learn a new language 

because nobody knew Portuguese, so it was hard for them to 
teach me," Boscolo said. There are many differences between 
Spanish and Portuguese. ''A lot of the vocab is different 
but the main difference is how Spanish conjugates verbs," 
Boscolo said. Of course, after speaking Portguese for so many 
years, Maira likes her original language better. "I like speaking 

Portugese because I have spoken it longer. It is also easier for 
me," Boscolo admitted. Boscolo now knows three languages. 
Maybe she'll continue with learning another. 

Concentrating on a movie in English is fresh
man Amanda Miller. 'We were watching Ro111eo 
a11d Juliet. My favorite part was when they first 
met at the party," Miller said 

Bobbi M. Litton 
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Concentrating on her homework is junior 
Molly Lautenslager. "\Y/e had time co work on 
our homework in debate class, and I was really 
trying hard co concentrate co get it done so I 
didn't have to take it home for 'homework'," 
Lautenslager said. 

debate/ forensics 

Many people have taken up a 
talent over a period of years. 
That is the case for j unior 
Sebas tian Smith. He  has  
been in  debate and forensics 
for three years now and still 

enjoys it. He is a state qualifier 
for both debate and forensics. 
Even though he does both, he 

Keeping a serious face is a hard thing to do. 
Even junior Zach Hopkins is trying really hard 
nor to laugh. "I was sitting and wondering 
how I too could work that hard to get as many 
trophies as Mr. Telfer has," Hopkins said. 

It is not always so serious in forensics class 
according to sophomore Emily Sykora. "I was 
receiving amusement from iV[r. Telfer's funny 
comments," Sykom said. 

State Qualifier 

enjoys forensics better. "I enjoy forensics more because 
you get to express yourself and I like being able to express 
myself," Smith said. He competes in many competitions, 
sometimes by himself and sometimes with other people. 

"I worked on a duo with another forensics state qualifier, 

Will Newton," Smith said. He also plans on doing it next 
year. "It is a lot of fun, and I really want more people to 
come out for the team next year and have as much fun as 
I do," Smith said. He even has his own special motto. "If 
at  first you don't succeed, try, try again," Smith said. 



• 

argumentatlon 

Competing in a debate competition requires arguing. The teams are 

given the same subject and the members of the debate team then 

give a negative or positive outlook on the subject. "Debate helps you 
learn how to speak in public without fear," junior Tyler Crumrine said. 

Traditionally, there aren't many girls on the debate team. "Being a fresh
man and being a girl on the debate team was not any clifferent than 
being an upperclassman or being a guy. They made me feel included 
and they made it fun for me even though it was difficult sometimes," 

freshman Cassandra Boehmer said. Forensics is similar to debate. The 
participant has to get up in front of people, but instead of arguing 
about a specific topic, they take a non-fiction piece and either act or 
interpret it. "I love getting up and just letting it all out. I have been 
doing it for three years now and I still love it," junior Sebastian Smith 
said. Most of the members, if not all of them, enjoy doing it. "Mr. 

Telfer made it so much fun last year, and that is why I decided to do 
it again this year," sophomore Aaron Jinks said. The next time you 
find yourself in an arguement with your mom, stop and think- maybe 
debate and forensics is for you! 

Forensics may seem extremely difficult to 
some, however l'vlr. Telfer is always will
ing to help a student in need. Sophomore 
Hearher Graber is taking advamage of it. 

"I was trying tO get Mr. Telfer co help me 
wirh my forensics work," Graber said. 

Kicked back and relaxed while doing his 
debate work is junior Doug Murphy. "I like 
being able to hang out with my friends in rhe 
back of Telfer's class, sit on rhe couch, and 
still do my work," Murphy said. 

Allison M. Miltenber er 
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Jumping rope in the hallways outside the gym 
is freshman Ryan Hill. "l was showing off my 
jump-roping skills," I-Jjj] said. 

Checking to see if the baby is still breathing, 
freshman B rittney Young performs CPR for 
health class. "\'</e were doing CPR, and I was 
listening for irs breath," Young said . 

1nteraction 

Some people prefer a more hands-on way of learning. Classes like gym, 

life management and health all fit the interactive description. Some of 
the games played in gym class that you may remember are witch doctor, 

basketball, and volleyball. "I like the swimming part of gym because 
that way I can show off my skills," freshman Meagan Pickering said. 
Even though gym is a required class for freshman year, more and more 
students decide to take it as one of the many electives for the following 

years. Health class is also a very hands-on class, whether it's learning 

about your body, or learning how to save someone's life. "I like how 
it's sort of a different class than the rest of them. We do different 

activities than we usually would in an English or math class," freshman 
Shannon Tobin said. Life management can be a useful class for the 
future. For example you learn how to sew, cook, and many other things. 
"I like the knitting and feministic features of the class," senior Darrick 

Hurd said. Any of these classes would be a good choice, especially if 

you're looking for a more hands-on way of learning. 

health/ home ec/ gym 
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Gym de-stressing 

Gym, a class which you do phys

ical activites such as running, 

volleyball or whatever interests 
you. Its also an elective many 

students like to take. One of the 
many seniors taking gym, Adam 

Lafferty, likes playing many of 

the different activities. "I like the 

opportunity to run around and 

blow off steam due to the stress
ful day of school," Lafferty said. With the many activities to 

choose from there are a few that Adam likes. "I like [playing] 

witch dotor, and doing team sports with Hendricks," Lafferty 

said. Gym class can be very exciting, especially having it all 
your high school life. "I suggest to all the freshman take gym 

all four years. It's awesome," Lafferty said. 

Demonstrating the H iemlich Maneuver, 
freshman Meagan Sherrill shows the right 
way. "[I'm] hitting the baby. I was trying to 

help him stay alive," Sherrill said. 

Showing us an extreme push up is freshman 
Jordan Sander. "Me, Casey, Jenna and Jessica 
were trying to do the form of a push up that 
Ms. Hendricks told us about. It was really hard. 
We tried it like twenty times and never got it," 
Sanders said. 

Freshman Josh Van Alst attempts the more 
difficult move. " I was trying to do a one
handed pull up, but I don't have any muscle 
so I couldn't do it," Van Alst said. 

Ashley . Dupuis 
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1nnovation 

A majority of the classes that students choose to take in high school 

tend to influence the twists and turns of their future. " I think the way 
technology is being used in the every day world of work and school, 

you need to pick up on those basic skills to make it," computer science 

teacher Chris Quartermaine said. This is the view of a teacher, but 

what is the sight from a student's perspective? "It won't help much in 
high school, but in the future I can imagine that it will in some little 
way," sophomore Molly Grant said. Art, computer, and industry classes 

help to broaden and define our way of thinking. By taking tl1ese classes, 

some students may turn out doing things that contribute to the world as 
Van Gogh, Frank Lloyd Wright, or Bill Gates did. "I have done art all 
my life and want to continue it. Also, I want my career to be centered 

around art," sophomore Sarah Brewer said. In the end, whether from 

tl1e perspective of the student or the teacher, the technology classes 
can greatly benefit anyone who takes them. In fact, these classes may 

eventually become a necessity in the modern world. 

art/industry/ computers 
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Cutting a piece of sheet metal i s  senior 
Keegan Dillon. "Industry is a good class 
because you learn a lot of stuff about metal," 
Dillon said. 

With a paintbrush in his hand, senior Rory 
Frick is working on an art project. "Art 
brings out my emotions through drawing," 
Frick said. 



In business communications working on a 
project is junior Sean Brumbaugh. "Mr. Kie
bala was picking on me," Brumbaugh said. 

Painting a guitar is senior Eban Mackey. "I 
enjoy art. It's very therapeutic and I can make 
music beautiful," Mackey said. 

The Girl Behind the Brushes 

Junior Meghan Burr has 
been drawing for as long 
as she can remember, and 

she's been in art classes 
since she was in kinder
garten. Obviously art has 

had an impact on her life, 
and this may be attributed 
to its way of allowing her 

to express herself. "It is just a way for me to escape and 
get messages down on paper," Burr said. \Vhatever the 
future holds, and wherever life takes her, her interest 
in art may help influence it. "I know whatever I do, it 
has to have something to do with art," Burr said. Burr 

pursues her art work with a passion, "I would like for 
my art to affect the people that look at it and impact 

them on a subliminal level," Burr said. 

Looking intently at her painting is  junior 
1 ichole Kazmar. "I was working on my 
painting for AP art even though I was in art 
and design," Kazmar said. 

Katy R. Dulaney 
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Laughing while sitting in Econ class along 
wid1 the rest of d1e class are seniors Christen 
Galang and Becky Woods. "I was laughing at 
(Kyle] Fuller because be bad just told everyone 
d1at be was single, and we all found it funny," 
Woods said. 

business/ economics 
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After a long day, many people just want to 
kick back and relax and that is just what junior 
Matt Stefan decided he was going to do. ''I was 
listening to one of l.\lir. MiLler's exciting stories 
as I was trying to relax. I was also preparing 
myself for d1at night's basketball practice," 
Stefan said. 

Concentrating really bard to keep a straight 
face is senior Matt Freds. "I was working on 
an assignment for l.\lir. Miller and I was trying 
to keep a serious face on so it looked like I 
was working really bard," Freds said. 

The New Guy In Town 

Being a new teacher to the 
school can be stressful, espe
cially when all the students 
try to mess with the teacher's 
head. However, that is not 
the case for business teacher 
Mr. Michael Miller. "I really 

like Marshall High School. 
My fellow teachers have 

really welcomed me and have made me feel included 
and it made me feel a 'part' of them," Miller said. It 
also helps when the students don't make the teacher's 

job harder. "Marshall High School has a great group 
of students. They have really made it fun to teach and 
I don't dread coming to work in the morning because 

all the students are wonderful. I really appreciate how 
mostly everyone at the high school has been especially 
nice to me," Miller said. 



money 

Business and economics are classes that aid students as they prepare for 
a better future. "The classes I have taken have helped me learn skills on 
how to succeed and make money after high school," junior Steve Sachs 
said. Business classes such as accounting, general business, and retail 

merchandise give students the advantage of learning how to manage 
a business and manage money while running the business. "General 

business made me realize that in the world, you may come across distrac
tions in the work force, and with all the 'hot ladies' in my class, I was 
still able to concentrate on what I was supposed to be doing," junior 
Clint Burghdorf said. Economics helps the senior class learn about the 
stock market. It also assists them to understand how to run a business 
and make a profit. "Econ is a great class. It has gotten me interested in 
running my own business sometime in the future," senior Salina Michael 
said. Each year, every class comes together and thinks of a product to 
sell. After they find the product, they make posters and advertise their 
products around the school. The idea is to sell their products to break 
even or make a profit. "Our class decided to sell knapsacks. I used mine 
to carry practically everything and I see people carry theirs around like 
backpacks, so obviously our idea was awesome," senior Brandon Beattie 
said. All of the business classes, whether it's econ or general business, 
may help prepare students for the future. 

To do or not to do would be the question 
sophomore Sarah Herman is asking herself 
about her homework. "I was trying to 
figure out how to do the next problem, but 
I thought it over and I finally figured out 
how to get the answer, and it was right, too!" 
Herman said. 

Two heads may not better than one. 
\XIorking on their homework are seniors 
Danielle Roberts and l:V!allory Feeney. "I 
was doing all the work while Mallory just 
sat there," Roberts said. 

Allison M. Miltenber er 
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Performing an experiment in chemistry 

are seniors Janna Hibler and Mallory 

Feeney. "Janna and I like to get our 

goggles on," Feeney said. 

In algebra class writing on the board is 

freshman Casey Byrne. ''Algebra is very 

hard. There are too many complicated 

equations," Byrne said. 

brilliance 

Pencils are scratching, wheels are turning, and calculators are computing 
in the classrooms of math, science, and social studies. These subjects 
have played a major part in the development of our country. Later in 
life, some of the students who attend MHS will pursue careers in these 
fields. "I kinda want to be a doctor, like a pediatrician or something," 
freshman Jenna Kiessling said. Albert Einstein, for instance, is an 
example of a person who has changed this country because of math, 
science, and social studies. Great explorers might not have found many 
countries had they not taken interest in these subjects. "Math, science, 
and social studies-three subjects you can't live without. They're the 
foundation of future knowledge," assistant principal Mike Dahlinger 
said. Math, science, and social studies are all required classes for at 
least two years of your high school career, whether students like it or 
not. "I enjoy them, and I think that it's important we learn about all 

those things so that we can better conduct ourselves in the future," 
freshman Lauren Kelley said. 

math/ science/ social studies 
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senior who knows her stuff 

Although some people don't 
think that they will need 

math, science and/ or social 

studies in their future, one 
does. "Well, you need cience 

classes to help prepare you for 
college classes that you'll have 

to take to get a major that you 
want. Social Studies can help 

you get a better understanding of what the world's like," 

senior Courtney Watters said. Some jobs that some stu
dents might want to look into will require the knowledge 

of these classes. "I took Anatomy and Biology to help 
prepare me to be a veterinarian," Watters said. She has 

hopes of attending Michigan State University. 

"AP chemistry labs were challenging and some
times even fun," senior Mykl Holt said as he 
drops a liquid into a beaker. 

"I was just asking Amanda for help, because 
everyone knows I stink at stats," senior Casey 
Eash said while leaning over to junior Amanda 
Sobel. 

"\Y!e were making thank-you cards for the 
World War Two veterans," John DriscoU said 
as he asks a feUow classmate a question. 

Mariah E. McCalley 

Shannon L. Tobin 207 



LAW OFFICES OF 

SCHROEDER, DEGRAW, KENDALL, 
MAYHALL, DEGRAW & DICKERSON P.L .L .C .  

203 EAST MICHIGAN AVENUE 
MARSHALL, MICHIGAN 49068- 1 59 1  

TELEPHONE 269-78 1 -985 1 
FAX: 269-78 1 -2070 

Megan-
From the top of your head, 

To the tip of your toes. 

From the Mall to the Bam, 

Everyone Knows . . .  

You're beautiful and sweet, 

You're kind and you're smart. 

We're so verv proud of you, 

From the bottom of our heart! 

Happy Graduation !  
We Love You !  

Dad, Chris, Joey, & Haleigh 

USDA Approved Steve Riggs 
Owner 

1 4995 1 5  Mile Rd . 
Marshall, Ml 49068 269-781 -71 23 

riggsmeats@aol. com http: I lwww. riggsmeats.com 

Stephanie, 

208 

We are so proud of you. 

Congratulations on your 

graduation! Although we'll  miss 

you next year, we are excited for this 

next phase in your life .  

Love, Mom & Dad 

Auto Repair Auto & Light Truck 

Tires 

"experience the difference" 

Dopp 's Tire & Automotive ShQp 

220 W. Michigan Ave.  

Marshall, MI 49068 

(269) 78 1 -7342 

Richard Dopp 
Owner 



Marshall Bui lding Components Corp.  
1 605 Brooks Drive 

P.O.  Box 724 
Marshal l ,  M ichigan 49068 

Congratulations 
Todd Gore 

Congratulations 
Brandon Bea 

Congratulations 
Megan lobe 

Elizabeth Neidlinger 

Congratulations to our 2004 senior! 

Our continued love and support in the j ourney ahead. 

"The task ahead of us is never as great as the Power 

behind us ."  

Love Mom, Dad, Andrew, Catie, and Marc 

"Contempora r9 Arts Stud io" 
109 East Michigan A venue 

(269J 781-5828 - Marshall, Mi. 49068 
firehousestudio@pol com,= 
Duane & Debra Robinson. 

our Gal lery 
contempoT'af'y fine crrt & C"'"a{i 
1'27 \:::jj Michigan Avenue 

Ma.,,holl, Michigan 49068 
'269.789.190'2 

kim Cai'on www.bluehou1'golle.,y.com 

Congratulations Class 
of 2004! 

We wish you all the best! 

Dr Tom N eicllinger and Staff, 

Congratulations Class of  2004! 
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Here watching a J.V soccer game are sophomores 

Hannah Howard, and Sarah Russell, and freshmen Jes

sica Peacock, and Liz Gehrig. 

Family Altar Bible Church 
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Senior Pastor, 
Richard Gerten 

Youth Pastor, 
Kris Tarkewiewicz 

Director 
of Children's 

Ministries, 
Sandra Dost 

14995 U.S. 2 7  North 
Marshall, MI 

49068 

Phone 269.781 .8400 
Fax 269.781 .51 1 9  

www.familyaltarbiblechurch.com 

Coaching, facilitation, training and tools tb.at 

cultivate b.i.gb. performance 
john Bane/!. l'Iind� 
I\WW.hUIIl3llC!!lY·= 

269.789.0440 

A fantastic freshman year, 
Shannon Tobin! 

100 Exchange Street 
Marshall, MI 49068 

All of us at In Sheep's Oothing would like 

co congratulate each member of Marshall 

High School's Class of 2004. 

May you never drop a stitch and your 

gauge always be perfect. 

Knit ont 

·�· 
EVE ' S  -ft� . SHOP 

269-789-0700 

M E L S. 

ALLSPt:mT 

224 West Michigan 

Marshall, Michigan 49068 

.BEVER4 Y ZALEWSI\f 
Floral Design.er' · ; · ·  · 

269/78 1 -5 546 

� HARVESTER . . 
PO Box. 752 Mfirsh�t!l,  MI 49068. · (269)789-0830 

vvww. floralspreserved. con1 · 



Dr. tin� Mrs. Len� c.cm�rtvtultite the �rtit{utitin� seniers 
'¢ MHS .j eu rn&ti5m: 

· E m i ly Boed ecke r, D o u g  B rot h e rto n ,  J es s i ca B row n ,  N o a h 
Ke rr, W i l l  M i l l e r, E m i l y  M i l l s , E ri n  S k i d m o re ,  a n d  Ste l l a  

Ti p p i n . 

Keep smiling ! We will miss you ! 

2 1 1  



Playing in their quartet at the Arnbucs Luncheon are sopho

mores Maegan Hendershot, Jessica Lowell, Sarah Karr, 

and Gabriele Kuschmann. "I just like going around town 

to play for people and playing at the elementary schools," 

Karr said. 
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Becky Woods 

We are so proud of you and your 
accompl ishments. 

Remember to fol low your heart and 
your dreams wi l l  come true. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

i t A .  T e1ti te& i S  UulO ·���i e WOMEN : AND MEN 
• • : FACIALS 

l E  A S T TANNING 

MANICURES 1 1 5  EAST MICH IGAN • MARSHALL M l  49068 • 269 • 789 • 0800 
MASSAGE 

116 t£ast Midiigan 5lvenue 
Marsfia.[( :Midiigan 49068 

(269} 781-9128 
j"aK._(269) 781-9124 

UJWU.J. tfiejfowerfzaus .com 
"'from us to you with quafity antf care. " 

269-7 8 1 -6269 

1 1 2 E.  Michigan Ave.  

Marshall, MI 49068 

THE HAIR COMPANY 

Nathan Hisler 

Nate, 

Congratu lations o n  

y o u r  a c h i evement. I F  

YOU BELIEVE YOU CAN 

ACH I EVE.  We' re so 

proud of you. You're the 

greatest! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, & Erica 

SERVING THE MARSHALL 
COMMUNITY FOR OVER 100 YEARS 

124 WEST GREEN STREET, MARSHALL, Ml 49068 / 269-781·7821 / fx 269-781-7090 
HO RS: MON-WED 1 0-8:30 / THUR-FRI 10-5:30 I SAT 1 0-3 



Congratulating Marshal l Area 
Grads for Nearly 60 Yearsl 

==> New Chevy and Olds Cars , Trucks , Vans and SUV's 

==> GM Certified Used Cars and Trucks of A l l  Makes 

==> Factory Trained Service Department 

==> Ful ly Stocked Parts Department 

CRR0/7 CHEVROLET 

CHEVROLET � WE'LL BE THERE. 

1 20 1  W. Michigan Avenue 
M a rs h a l l ,  Ml  49068-1 465 

(269) 78 1 -5 1 54 Voice (866) 78 1 -5 1 54 Tol l  Free 

Shop o n l i n e  at . . .  www. caron proud . com 

Newberry 
Apartments 

Con g ratu lat ions Amy ! 

We a re so proud of you 

a nd love you so m uch ! 

M o m ,  Dad,  Matt, & M i ke 

Marshall United Methodist Church 
1 47 1 1 Old US 27 North, Marshall 

www.marshallumc.com 
78 1 -5 1 07 

We offer an inviting atmosphere for worship, study, 
service, spiritual growth and fellowship. 

Join us Sundays at 8:45, 9:45 or 1 1:00 a.m. 
for meaningful worshp_ services. 

Gil). Oldsmobile. 

Sales Hours :  Service Hours :  
Monday 

Tuesday - Friday 
Saturday 

8 AM - 8 PM Monday 
. 8 AM - 6 PM Tuesday - Friday 

9 AM - 1  PM 

i])ear l£mify, 
It 's amazing liow fast time 

trufy lias gone 6y. Our fitt[e 
princess lias grown into a 
6eautiju[ queen. 'We are so 
proua of you ana your accom

p[isliments. Our prayers wi[[ 

6e witli you as you enter tlie 
neJ(j; cliapter of your [ije. Con

tinue to 6efiroe in yourself ana 

reacli for tlie stars. 1?j!mem6er, 
areams rea[fy ao come true. 

Love, 
:Mom e1, i])aa 

7:30 AM - 8 PM 
7:30 AM - 6:00 PM 

2 1 3  



� ��USTRNG cii!tZ 

BOSHEARS 

FORD 

SALES 

INC. 
1 5081  Michigan Ave. 

Marshall, Michigan 49068 

Bus. Phone (269) 781 -398 1  

CROWN VICTORIA 

\IS 

Talking about what they were going to do after school got 

out are sophomore Tabitha Vanwormer and senior Maira 

Boscolo. 'We were waiting for Tobey time so we could go 

home," Boscolo said. 

2 1 4 

Lear Corporation 

Marshall 

820 Industrial Road 

Marshall, MI 49068 
USA 

C O R P O R A T I O N  

SGPF, 

May the Grace of God our Father 

be with you. We love you. 

(269) 781 -4805 

SIERRA, 

Mom and Dad 

.t!�J<t S��f 
,.teat:6e-:. .rlpfM .. :el. & rt?t�.i'f4 .. 
1 20 E. Michigan Ave. Mon. -Fri. 

Marshall, MI 49068 9-5:30 

Leather garments, belts, hats, Sat. 

special orders, zippers, polishes. 9-3:30 

YOU ARE. AN AWESOME. YOUNG. LADY AND WE. ARE. SO PROUD Of 

YOU. YOU HAVE. THE. ABILITY TO BE. WHAT E.VE.R YOU WANT, SO 

STRIVE. FOR IT, YOU WILL SUCCE.ED. 

"THE. FUTURE BE.LONG.S TO YOU IF YOU BE.LIE.VE. IN THE. BE.AuTY 

OF YOUR DREAM." 
CONG.RATULATIONS--LOVE. Y A MUCH 

DAD, MOM, MATTIE., MAISIE., AMBE.R, MATT, AND LOG.AN 



Sarah-

Keep on smiling! 

Congrats and we know you'll 

succeed in whatever you do! 

Love ya! 

Mom, Dad, 

Jimmy, & Samantha 

We love being part 

of your world. 

Love Mom, Dad, 

& Christa 

Jeff Carrier 

Custom Embroidery 
Sporting Apparel 
Sporting Goods 

204 W. Michigan Ave. 
Marshall. MI 49068 Ph: 269-781 - 1 176 

Fax: 269-78 1 -8 1 33 

YO UR  MEMORIES ON 
Vl!DEO TAPE & YD 

Tom Waidelich 

269-781 -9093 
trw@internet1 .net 

www. trwvideos. com 

DAVID M .  BYRENS, M.D.  

2 1 5  E.  MANSION, SUITE 1 G  

MARSHALL, MI 49068 

269-78 1 -2 1 1 1  

CONGRSA TULA TIONS 
CLASS 

OF 
2004! 

2 1 5  



\VE. RE PROU D  TO BE 
PART OF T H E  COMJVlUN ITY. 
\\ '£ LI\'E \\THERE YOt.; Ll\r£. 

UI<E A GOOD NElGHBOR STATE FARM IS THERE:· 

2 1 6 

Megan, 

Wow! What a ride your school years have 

been! Thanks for the great times and all the 

memories. Follow your heart and keep reaching 

for the stars when you dream. You have always 

been our shining star in all you have done. We 

are all so very proud of you! Congratulations!  

All Our Love, 

Mom, Dad, Blake, and Spencer 

Youth Savi ngs  
Debi t/ Cred i t Card s Check i ng Acco unts  

Auto Loan s  

839 West Green Street • Marshall, MI 49068 
(269) 781-9885 • fax (269) 781-8099 -. 
\VWW.marshallcommunicycu.com 



Marshall Eye Care 
Dr. Scott Brown 

Dr.Jim Fletcher 7 8 1 -9864 

Dr.Bruce Young 

,, 

; I 

Congrats Class of 
2004 ! 

Janna Hibler, 

From kin

dergarten to your 

senior year you 've 

made us proud ! 

Good luck at MSU ! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Dan 

269-78 1 -8 1 55 KYLE LAFOUNTA I N  
LAFOUNTAIN 'S GUN & ARCHERY 

802 S. MARSHALL 
MARSHALL, Ml 49068 

BUSIN ESS HOURS: MON.-FR I .  9 :00AM-5 :00PM 

SAT-9:00AM-5:00PM SUN. -CLOSED 

»lAZi� Gl·A(:C fi.-,ti/"4"5 
1 06 W. Michigan 

Marshall, MI 49068 

Paul, 

Always remember- Drive care

fully. Make good choices .  We love 

you. 

Mom, Dad, Chip, and Amber 

Treasuring your projects after 

finishing them is always fun.  

"It's been fun making pinatas 

because they are a keepsake 

from Spanish class, and those 

who don't like them can bash 

them," freshman Cassandra 

Boehemer said. 

Decorating their pinatas are 

freshmen Jenna Kiessling 

and Shannon Bridges. 'We 

started working on pinatas 

before Mrs.Teal left to have 

her baby so we were just 

wrapping up to get things 

finished," Kiessling said. 

2 1 7  



Brandon Beattie 
CONGRATULATIONS on all of your academic and 

athletic accomplishments throughout your high school 

career. We are all very very proud of you ! Good luck 

in your future goals & follow your dreams to success .  

v .• �� - -

P. S .  Always remember your 1 8th birthday 

in Roatan, Honduras .  Love, Mom & Dad. 

2 1 8  



The 
National House Inn B arbra Bradley 

Innkeeper 
1 02 S. Parkview 

Marshall, Michigan 49068 

(269) 78 1 -7374 

www.nationalhouseinn.com 

"Dist1i1ctive Ovemight Lodging in Michigan 3' Oldest Operating 
.flliJ. " - ;gJ5 -

I<rystal-

You never cease to amaze me. I 'm 

so proud of you! 

Love, 

Mom 

Darling .& Daughter Variety 
1 5 5 W. Michigan Ave.  

Marshall, MI 49068 

(269) 78 1 -0 1 22 

Dear Laura, 

Congratulations on your graduation 

and your many accomplishments . Watch

ing you grow into a unique, talented, and 

caring young woman has been a j oy. As 

you continue on your j oumey, remember 

we ' ll never be far away. 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, Emily, J onny 

2 1 9  



For a Lifetime . . .  
Louis G. Chmura, D.D.S. ,  M.S. 

Orthodontics Exclusively 
2 14 Winston Drive 

269 .. 7 8 1  .. 4000 
Congratulations, 

Class of 2004 
The Future 

Is Yours 

Wacky Willy's 

220 

Wacky Willy· s 
Party Time 

515 South Kalamazoo 

Congratu lations Class of 2004 

Drake Buisiness Services,  Inc . 
ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING, TAX SERV I CES, CONSULTATION, PAYROLL 

David A .  Sutton 

1 20 Sout Hamilton 

Marshall,MI 49068 

--'iJ ?" 

Fax (269) 78 1 -9233 

Phone (2690 78 1 -5404 

Ma.y God Ho ld  You i n  the Pa..l m  of H is Ha.nd  
Ch rist Luthera. n  C h u rch of  Ma. rsha. l l  

440 West D rive North 781 -5842 

Dermato ogy 
Skin Surgery Center, PLC 

Donn A. LaTour, M.D.,  Ph.D. 

Esther M.  LaTour, M.D. 

Kelly A. Kinsley, M.D.  

203 Winston Drive Phone 269-789- 1 670 

Marshall, MI 49068 Fax 269-789- 1 593 



Congratulations 

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY 
Your portraits should be as unique as your 

personality. 

That's what we do . 

. Specializing in High School Seniors in 
� studio and outdoors . 

G .Pahl ,  Photographer 

Gordon Pahl-Angela MacQueen 

Michael Howell-Meghan McGuigan 

Renee Gaudreau 

Downtown Albion 

www.gpphoto .com 

5 1 7  629-3 1 60 

"(;(,, Suulio- at- 9ilea·• <&eel. 
15230 C Drive North 

Marsh>ll, Ml 269-781-8907 
www.crafrphotography.com 

Marshall High School - Class o� 2004-

Kristofer, 

High school graduation; a time 

to celebrate, reflect, and look 

ahead. Follow your dreams. Keep 

faith in your heart. Meet challenges 

with determination and confidence. 
Our love for you is unconditional 

and endless. You have made us 

proud! 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

P.S. Don't hit the snooze button 

too many times. 

Emily, 

Early to bed, early to rise 

makes a person healthy, 

wealthy, and wise. 

Congratulations Boo Boo, you 

did it your way! Keep laugh

ing, keep smiling, enjoy your 

life, and achieve all your goals. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Erik 

Jennifer, 

We love you and are so 

proud of you. We wish 

you all the best in every

thing you do. 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, and Sarah 

22 1 



C o n g ratu lat ions 
Er i k !  

W e  a re so proud 
of you 

Lov e ,  
M o m ,  D a d ,  J o n a s ,  
a nd Rac h e l . 

1 5 776 M-60, East 

Tekonsha, Mi 49092 

Comer of M-60 & 27 

Exit 25 off l-69 

J.D. 's 
Country Connection 

(5 1 7) 767-3080 

Live 

Country 

Music 

GooD 
NEIGMIOR 
PIIARMACY 

HEMMINGSEN DRUG STORE , INC 
The Rexall Store 

1 32 W. Michigan Ave 

Marshall, Mi . 49068 

269-78 1 -3 4 1 1 

Prescriptions-Gifts-] ewelry 

Donna L. Dillman R Ph Ronald B. Dillman R Ph 

McELROY METAL 

222 

Light Guage Division 

3 1 1  Oliver Drive 

Marshall,  Mi 4906 8 

www.mcelorymetal . com 

Phone : 269-78 1 -8 3 1 3  

Fax :  269-7 8 1 -7409 

Toll Free:  800-95 0-6 5 3 4  



Charge Ahead Dev! We are 
so proud of you . -

Dad ,  Veena (and mom) . 

David Lambrix, M.D. Family Practice Specialist 

2 1 5  E. Mansion, Suite 1 F  

Wright Medical Building 

Marshall, Michigan 49068 

Office: (269) 78 1 -60 1 1  

After Hours : (269) 7 8 1 -605 8 

M ission 
Car Wash 

5340 Beckley Road 

Battle Creek, Mi. 490 1 5  

6 1 6/979-2687 

1 1 20 W. Michigan Ave.  

Marshall, Mi. 49068 

26917 8 1 -9620 

Crossroads Ch u rch  
a nd Mi n istries 

1 4701 O ld US 27 North 
Ma rsha l l  Mi ,  49068 

781 -9094 

223 



Congratulations 
Marshall High School 

graduating class of 2004! 

OaklawnHos2ital 
Quality Care Delivered with a Personal Touch 
200 North Madison • Marshall, MI 49068 

(269) 7 8 1 -427 1  • www. oaklawnhospital. org 

Colophon 

The 2004 Marshall High School Yearbook, THE DIAL, is 240 pages 

in length with an eight page gate fold tip-in and two full signatures of 
color. All page layouts were created by the yearbook staff and used 

in the program Adobe Indesign 2.0. The yearbook is nine by eleven 

inches in size. All photographs were scanned and placed using Adobe 
Photoshop 7.0. Underclassmen photographs and team photographs 
were taken by Prater Studios and senior photographs were taken by a 
variety of private photographers. All candid photographs were taken 

by yearbook staffers using digital and traditional cameras. Fuji Fine 
Pies 4700 and Cannon Digital Rebel 2900 were used for digital photog

raphy and Canon Rebel 2000s were used for traditional photographs. 

All traditional photographs were developed by Meijer or K Mart. The 
yearbook costs about $28,000 to publish, and part of that total was 
raised from pizza fundraisers and community advertisements sold by 

the staff. The yearbook staff includes one advisor, Diane Long, five 

editors: Erin Skidmore, Emily Boedecker, Will Miller, Doug Broth
erton, and Emily Mills, and 1 9  staffers: Lindsey Reynolds, Allison 

Miltenberger, Sarah K.arr, K.aty Dulaney, Shannon Tobin, Shannon 
Bridges, Morgan Buzzell, Megan Pickering, Ashley Dupuis, Bobbi 
Litton, Amy Baker, Ashley Goodrich, Sheila Srinivasan, Kipp Caron, 
Katie Arnold, Amanda Hageman, Amanda ewman, Mariah McCalley, 
and Briana Ramirez. 

224 1,olophoo 



Index 

A 
Aalbregtse, Heather G, 1 06 

Abbott, Meria 7 6 

Abercrombie and Fitch 1 4  

Adams,  B en 5 ,  1 06 

Adams,  Jessica 1 06,  1 30 

Albaugh, Tom 96, 1 54, 1 86 

Allison' s  2 1 2  

Allen, Scott B ,  96 

Allen, Tiffany B ,  C,  G, 76,  1 66 

Altic, B en 86,  1 70, 1 9 1  

Altic, Laura 1 1 , 6 8  

Amazing Grace 2 1 7  

Anderson, Abby B ,  G, 76 

Anderson, Leah D ,  29,  1 06 

Anderson, Nichole 96 

Anderson, S arah D, 86,  1 20, 1 75 

Anthony, Ashton B ,  96 

Anthony, Katherine 26, 1 06 

Arizmendi, Drew B ,  3 5 ,  86 

Arnold, Katie E, 7 6,  1 93 ,  224 

Arnold, Rebecca 96, 1 92 

B 
B adgley, Alex 1 06 

B ailey, KC C ,  37 ,  1 06,  1 52 

Bailey, Megan 57,  1 06 1 08 

B aird, Heather 96 

B aird, S ara 7 6 

B aker, Amy 40, 96, 1 3 1 ,  224, 240 

B anfield, Anne 68 

Banister, Ashley 76,  1 93 

B anister, Vanessa 1 9 , 34, 96 

B aranowski, Paul E, F, 42, 1 04, 1 06 ,  1 29,  

1 7 3 , 2 1 7  

B arlond, Chelsea 76 

B arlow, Glenn 68 

Barnes, Casey B,  C,  G, 76,  1 56 ,  1 68 

Barnes,  Courtney E, 96 

B arnes, Jenna 6 8 ,  69 

B arnes, Lance 76 

B arnes,  Naomi 8 6  

B arnett, Donnie 1 06 

B arnett, Haley E, 86 

B arrette, Amanda 76 

B ates ,  Melissa 68 

B attle Creek Federal Center 23 

B aylis ,  Jill 96 

B eals ,  Colby B, 76 

Bearman, Dan 96 

B eattie, Brandon B ,  1 06,  1 86 ,  205 , 2 1 8  

B eck, Alicia 1 06 

B egley, Derrick 7 6 

B ehling, Jenna E, 1 06 

B ehling, Kevin F, 86 

B ehrenwald, Ron 1 6, 3 1 ,  6 8 , 7 1  

B erger, Bryan E, F, 2 ,  86,  1 29 ,  1 72 

B erger, Seth F, 49, 1 06,  1 7 3  

B erry, J ennalee 1 06 

B erryhill, Ruth 68,  73 

B ess,  Robert E,  F, 27, 1 06,  1 28 ,  1 72,  1 7 3  

B iggs, Tony B ,  D ,  F, 1 0, 49, 1 07 ,  1 63 ,  2 1 5  

B ischoff, Amanda 8 6  

B ischoff, Patti 68 

B ittersweet 42 

B lack S wan 22 

B lakney, Andrew 76 

B lodgett, Justin 1 07 

B lue Hour Gallery 209 

B oedecker, Emily 39,  1 07 ,  1 1 7 ,  1 90, 1 9 1 ,  

224 

Amy i'vf. Baker 

225 



Boehmer, Cassandra C, E, 76, 1 56,  1 99,  2 1 4, 

240 

Boehmer, David B ,  C, G, H, 86, 1 7 8  

Boley, Sue 68 

Bonnaire, S andae 1 07 

Bonte, B arb 3 ,  68 

B oscolo, Maira 2, 1 07,  1 97,  2 1 4  

Boshears 2 1 4  

B oughton, Jennifer 57,  86 

Bradshaw, Jesse 20 

Bramble, Libby 86 

Braner, Anna B ,  C, G, 1 40, 1 68 

Brewer, Sarah D ,  86, 1 93 ,  202 

Bridges, Shannon � 1 9 , 46, 76, 2 1 7 , 224 

Bridges, Stephanie 29, 1 07 

Britten, Rhonda 68 

Bronson, Jacob 76 

Bronson, S arah 6, 29, 1 07 

Brotherton, Doug C,  E, 26, 29, 48,  1 07 ,  1 29,  

1 5 3 , 1 90, 224 

Brotherton, Mike B ,  C, 86, 1 5 1  

Brown, Ashli C, G, 76,  1 66 

Brown, Christian 7 6,  1 27 

Brown, Courtney G, H, 64, 86 

Brown, Jessica 29,  1 07 

Brown, Leah 95 , 96, 1 34 

Brown, Tyler 23 , 1 07 

Brownell, Emily 86 

Broyles, Jessi D,  22,  32,  1 07 ,  1 54, 1 82 

Brubaker, Drew 5 8 ,  96 

Brubaker, Megan 1 07 

Brubaker, Nick B ,  86 

Brumbaugh, Sean 96, 1 26, 203 

Buckenburger, Katie D, 76 

Budesky, B ecky 95 , 96 

Budnick, Jon 1 07 

Bujdos, Lauren F, 1 07 ,  1 24 

Bulgarelli, Brianna 1 07 

Burdette, Chad B ,  1 07 

Burdine, Aleah 86, 1 92 
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Burger, Tim B 

Burghdorf, Clint C ,  45 , 96, 205 

Burmeister, Jessica B ,  59,  96 

Burns,  Brian 46, 68 
B urr, Meghan 96, 203 

Butson, Michael 86, 93 

Buttrick, Robert 86 

Buzzell, Morgan B ,  E, 76,  1 3 8 ,  1 75 ,  224 

Byrens, David 2 1 5  

Byrens, Kirk B ,  G, 76, 1 78 

B yrne, Casey B ,  C, E, 9, 76, 1 39, 1 75 ,  20 1 

c 
Campo, Andra 1 6, 86 

Carey, Amber 1 08 ,  1 85 

Carlson, Chris D ,  G, 1 08 ,  1 37,  1 55 

Carlton, Allison F, 86 

Carlton, Holly 8 ,  76, 1 30, 1 3 1  

Carlton, Josh D,  96 

Carlton, Katherine 30, 63, 86,  1 90, 1 9 1  

Caron Chevrolet 2 1 3  

Caron, J essi 7 6 

Caron, Joey 24, 3 8 , 47 , 96 

Caron, Kipp 44, 6 3 , 64, 96, 224 

Carr, Robert 96 

Carrier, Brittany F, G, 1 08 

Carrington, Chris D 

Cavinder, Sarah 76 

Chambers, Travis 42, 86 

Chan, Jackie 6 

Chapman, Ryan 86 

Cheruvatath, Vachan E, 96 

Chmura, Claire C,  D,  86,  1 46 

Chmura, Louis 220 

Christ Lutheran Chruch 220 

Clark, Anita 68 

Clark, Lisa E, 1 08 

Clark, Michael 7 6 

Clifton, Ian 96, 1 97 



Codde, Deb 1 20 

Coddens, Dan C, 6 8 ,  72, 1 5 1 , 1 54 

Coddens, Robbin 68 

Coffee Mill 3 3 ,  1 05 

Cohoe, David B ,  76 

Coldwater 1 52 

Cole, Dan 76 

Cole, Sean 1 08 

Collins, Kristy 54, 5 5 ,  1 08 ,  1 95 

Collins, Kyle 76 

Conant, Emily B ,  C,  D,  1 3 ,  3 3 ,  49, 1 05 ,  1 08 ,  

1 46, 148 , 22 1 

Conant, Stacey 96 

Conklin, Leslie G, 96, 1 67 

Connelly, Jessamy 1 08 ,  1 54 

Cook, Josh 86 

Cook, Tracie D, 68,  1 49 

Cornwell, Chelsea 86 

Corralez, Rachel 96 

Cox, Nate 35 

Crabill, Landon 7 6 

Crabtree, Brian 96 

Craft Photography 22 1 

Crandall, B ob F 

Crapo, John 1 86 

Crapo, Matt B ,  5 8 ,  1 08 ,  1 86 

Crossroads Chruch 223 

Crull , Jacob B ,  C, 1 6, 1 43 

Crull, Lance C,  D,  1 0, 1 4, 25 , 48,  1 08 ,  1 3 6, 

1 37 ,  1 53 

Crumrine, Tyler 34, 96, 1 99 

Cruz, Daniela 76 

Curren, Chris B ,  96 

Curtis ,  Carynne B, 55 

D 
Dadow, Alisha 76, 1 84 

Dahlinger, Michael 68,  7 1 ,  72 

Daly, Mitch 1 08 

Damon, Ashley D,  G, 76, 1 2 1 ,  1 67 

Damon, Chad B ,  D,  96 

Damron, MacKenzie 86, 93 

Damron, Morgan B, C, D,  96 

Damron, Sierra B , 20, 3 1 , 48, 49, 1 08 , 2 1 4 

Dark Horse Brewing 220 

Darling & Daughter 2 1 9  

Darling, Jim B ,  96 

Davenport, Megan 1 08 

Davis, Christine 68,  7 1  

Davis, Laura 1 0, 1 8 , 1 9 , 24, 36,  3 8 ,  6 1 ,  1 08 ,  

2 1 9  

Davis,  Lucius 1 08 

Dawson, Joe B ,  C, 1 08 ,  1 52, 1 86 

Day, Justin B ,  96 

Dayton, Andrew 76 

DeGraw, Andrew 1 09 

Degraw, B enj amin 86 

DeGraw, Rebecca 1 09 

DeGraw, Sarah 3 1 ,  1 09 

Dej ong, Brandon D,  30, 84, 1 60 

Dej ong, Josh 30, 44, 1 09,  1 94 

Delaney, Chris 86 

Delaney, Krystal 45 , 1 09,  1 30, 1 3 1 , 229 

Delaney, Steven 7 6 

Delany, Krystal G 

Delmotte, Pete 68,  D,  1 3 8  

Deno, Chris 77 

Dent, Nick 68, 73 

Derrick, Michelle 86 

Dermatology and Skin Surgery Centers 220 

Design Studio East 2 1 2  

Devenney, Elizabeth D,G, 86 

Deweese, Darin D, 1 0, 30, 97, 1 6 1  

Dewolf, Adam 2, 42, 43 , 66, 75 ,  77, 1 26,  

1 7 1  

Dewolf, Rachel 97 

Deyoung, Alan 86 

Dickerson, Paige B, C, 86 

Amy i\L Baker 
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Dillion, Keegan B 

Dillman, Nick D,  5 3 ,  86 

Dillon, Keegan E, F, 1 3 ,  26, 37, 42, 1 09, 

1 1 7 , 1 28 , 1 29 , 202 

Dillon, Remy 42, 77, 1 26,  1 7 1  

Dingman, Dallas 77 

Disney World 1 00, 1 93 

Diver, Sean D 

Diver, Shawn F, G, 59,  97, 1 3 6 

Dobbertien, Jonathan 77 

Dobbins, Kehvren D, 1 5 ,  87 

Dominique, Ashley C, 6, 20, 97 

Doneth, Lindsey C , 1 3 , 20, 97 

Doolittle, Tony a 1 09 

Dopp, Hallie C, 77 

Dopp, Neal B, G, 97, 1 65 

Dorr, Ben B , 68,  1 43 

Doud, Anna E, 3 1 ,  60, 1 09,  1 20, 1 2 1 ,  1 77,  

1 94 

Driscoll, John 1 8 , 30, 42, 44, 97 

Dryer, B ill B 

Dryer, Jordan B ,  G, 87,  1 65 

Duffey, Tom 68 

Dulaney, Chris B 

Dulaney, Katy F, 1 87 ,  1 22, 1 25 ,  224 

Dupuis, Ashley 97, 224 

Dyer, Joe 1 26 

Dyer, Joseph 77 

£ 
Eash, Casey B ,  F, 1 7 ,  20, 24, 25 , 30, 3 1 ,  3 5 ,  

47, 54, 5 5 ,  1 09, 1 73 , 1 95 

Eash, Sharon 68 

Eaton, Eric 77 

Ebner, Eric 77, 1 70 

Edlund, Jon 87 

Edlund, Melissa 1 09 

Edwards, Carol 6 8  

Edwardson, Mike E, 8 5 ,  87,  1 50 

Egger, Andrew B ,  G, 77,  1 7 8  

Egnor, Jennifer 8 7  

Ellis, Bill 68 

Elston, Heidi 77 

Enkhbat, Tuu Shu 1 2, 52, 62, 1 04, 1 09 

Erwin, Roger 68 

Evans, Kara 22,  38,  95 ,  97 

Everest, Erin 1 09,  

Eve 's Hallmark 2 1 0  

Faessler, Mareile 43 , 

52,  1 09 

Family Altar B ible Chruch 2 1 0  

Farmer, Dan G, 77 

Farmer, Matt B, 77 

Parmer-Slone, Sarah 1 09 

Fast, Lindsay 1 09,  1 3 1  

Fast, Roger 1 3 1  

Feeney, Mallory C,  2 1 ,  49, 1 09,  1 47 ,  205 

Ferencz, PJ G, 87,  1 79 

Fidler, Kevin 1 2, 97, 1 72 

Fidler, Ryan B ,  1 1 0 

Fields,  Brittany 87 

Findley, Jamie E, 97 

Fire House 209 

Fish, Kathleen 77 

Fitzpatrick, Erin 3 5 ,  65 , 77, 1 35 

Fitzpatrick, Megan 1 1 0, 1 34, 1 35 

Fitzpatrick, Mike B ,  3 5 ,  65,  68 

Fitzsimmons, Tara B,  C, E, 87,  1 57,  116 

Fletcher, Lauren 1 1 0, 1 20, 1 2 1 ,  1 54 

Fleury, Kevin 39,  77 

Flores, Erik 1 1 0, 1 44 

Flower Haus 2 1 2  
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Smith, Terry B ,  82 

Smolinski ,  B rianna 9 1  

Snyder, Tyler 9 1  

Sobel, Amanda D,  1 02, 1 83 

Sommers, Angie 1 6, 54, 1 1 5 

Sopko, Jenna 39, 40, 4 1 , 1 02 

South, Sarah B ,  D,  2 1 ,  26, 60, 6 1 ,  1 1 5 ,  1 4 8 ,  

2 1 5  

Southwell, Shall on 94, 1 02 

Spicher, Kristen G, 1 02, 1 68 

Spillane, Matt B ,  1 1 5 

Srinivasan, Sheila F, 6,  1 02, 1 24, 224 

Stark, Justin F, 30,  1 1 5 ,  1 62, 1 63 

Starring, Logan B ,  82 

State Farm 2 1 6  

Steele, Amber 1 8 , 1 9, 45 , 8 5 ,  9 1  

Stefan, Matt C ,  45 , 1 02, 204 

Stephens, Heath 92 

Stevens, Matt 64, 65 , 1 02 

Stevenson, Karla F, 1 02, 1 23 

Stockel, Stephanie G, 1 1 , 3 5 ,  54, 1 02, 1 67 

Stone, Joshua B ,  G, 82 

Storey, Ryan C, 1 02 

Storey, Shane C,  82, 1 5 1  

Stott, Dustin 82 

Struble, Dallas 64, 1 02 

Studios, Prater 224 

Subway 1 6  

Swafford, Audrey 92 

Swan, Alyssa 82 

Swan, Cayla 92 

Swanson, Rob G, 1 02,  1 8 1  

Swegles, Damian B ,  82 

Swender, John 4, 44, 1 02 

Switzer, Gannon B ,  82, 1 87 

Switzer, Trish G, 1 66 

Syer, Kandace G, 82 

Syer, Shelby 8 ,  1 0, 36,  60, 1 1 5 ,  1 96 

Sykora, Emily B ,  92, 1 98 

Sykora, Nate D,  1 02 

T 
Taft, Teresa E, 92, 1 7  6 

Tallent, Shannon C,  92, 1 46 

Tallent, Shaun 1 1 5 

Taylor, Evan B ,  82, 1 1 9 

Taylor, Jeremy 92 

Teal, Rebecca 70, 72 

Teft, Jenny 1 02 

Telfer, Jim 70 

Thakur, Shalini 1 5 ,  1 6, 1 1 5 

Thomas, Craig 6,  1 8 , 1 9, 4 1 ,  1 02 

Thomas, Ryan C,  1 6, 1 1 5 ,  1 5 2  

Amy M. Baker 
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Thurgood, Ruth 1 6, 1 02 

Tice, Kassie 92 

Tippin, John 1 1 5 ,  1 96 

Tippin, Stella 1 1 5 

Tobey, Cheryl 62, 70 

Tobin, Shannon B, C,  74, 82,  1 46, 1 47 , 200, 

224 

Toney, Melinda G, 56,  92 

Townsend, Jack D, 82 

Trapp, Allie C,  27 , 48, 49, 1 1 6 

Travis, Elliot F, 5 ,  24, 1 1 6 

Travis, Kelsey G, 1 4, 22, 1 02, 1 69 

Trewhella, Krista 1 02 

Triece, Jerry B ,  G, 70, 7 1  

TRW Productions 2 1 5  

Tuntiwarodom, Gift 2 1 ,  5 3  

Tuntiwarodom, Lalita 63,  1 1 6 

Twiss, Bev 37,  1 1 6,  1 34, 1 3 5 

Tymkew, Laurin 92 

u 
Underhill, Jerry B ,  1 43 

United Way 8 

Unruh, Jim 1 4, 70, 1 32, 1 86 

Unruh, Judy 70 

v 
Valentine, Jourdan 1 1 6, 1 89 

Vallar, Kayla 1 2, 82 

Vallar, Marcus B, 42, 82, 1 87 

VanAlst, Josh B ,  82,  20 1 

VanDerMeulen, Amy 1 8 , 25 , 32,  5 1 ,  1 04, 

1 1 6, 2 1 3  

VanDerMeulen, Mike C, 82, 1 5 1 ,  1 7 1  

VanDorsten, Brian F, 92, 1 63 

Vanhoose, Jon B ,  82 

Vanhoose, Justin E, 1 02 

Vanwormer, Tabitha D,  G, 92, 1 20, 1 67,  2 1 4  
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VanZandt, John B ,  92 

Vaughn, Tyler 82 

Ventura, Jesse 67 

Votava, Colby G 

Waidelich, Andrew 64, 1 1 6 

Waidelich, Chris 92 

Waidelich, Kelli 82,  1 62 

Wallace, Zach 92 

Walsh, Chris 34, 64, 92 

Walters, David 1 02 

Walters , Matt G, 8 3 ,  1 02 

Waltz, Tiffiany 8 3  

Washburn, Teresa 70 

Washington, Ladoesha 2, 36,  1 1 6 

Wass, Laura 83 

Watson, Leandra 35,  83 

Watters, Courtney 33,  1 05 ,  1 1 6 

Weaver, Nick B ,  D,  G, 3 8 ,  92, 1 79 

Webber, Claire D 

Webber, Erica C,  1 56 

Weeks, Sydney B ,  C,  3 5 ,  1 1 6,  240 

Weiss, Cassandra 83 

Welch, Kristen 20,  1 1 6 

West, Matt B ,  26, 70, 7 1 ,  73 

Wester, Claire 1 7, 8 3 ,  1 96 

Wettle, Caitlin 1 1 6, 1 20 

Whittaker, Brian B ,  8 3  

Wickham, Marlie 1 1 6 

Widemon, Ryan B ,  C, 8 3 ,  1 50, 1 5 1  

Wigent, Cathie 70 

Willerick, Amanda 83 

Willerick, Megan 92 

Williams, Kelly B, 70 

Williams, Jenna C,  G, 1 3 ,  1 02, 1 40, 1 68 

Williams, Megan D,  24, 36,  50, 54, 1 1 6,  

1 83 ,  1 96 

Wills, Alison B ,  G, 28,  30, 32,  36,  47, 1 1 6,  



1 40, 1 4 1 , 1 69,  1 93 

Wills, Caitlin B ,  7 ,  3 8 ,  65 , 67 , 8 3  

Wills, Erin B ,  8 3 ,  1 39 

Wilson, Zach G, 1 02, 1 64 

Winkler, Karyn 70 

Wissink, Cassandra C, 92, 1 56,  1 84 

Wissink, Steve 70, 1 35 

Wojcik, Rachel 1 02 

Wolf, Katie C,  E, 1 02, 1 7  6 

Wood, Cameron D, 92 

Woodard, Abby 1 02, 1 34 

Woodcock, Sue 70 

Woods, Alisa G, 1 1 6 

Woods, B ecky B ,  C,  D ,  E, 3 1 ,  1 1 6,  1 1 7 ,  1 63 ,  

1 82, 204, 2 1 2  

Woods, Kelli 1 6, 1 1 7 

Wright, Ambre 43,  83 

Wright, Ashley 3,  92, 1 30, 1 3 1 ,  1 92,  1 94, 
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Wright, Dustin 92 

Wright, Echo 83 

Wright, Frank Lloyd 202 

Wright, Jennifer 23 ,  54, 1 1 7 

Wright, Sarah B ,  92, 1 83 

Wyatt, Matt 83 

Yahia, He sham 1 02 

Young, Brittney C,  8 3 ,  200 

z 
Zanotti, Justin 42, 92 

Zapata, Amanda 83 

Zuehlke, Annette 70 

Special thanks to Amanda Newman and Briana 

Ramirez for their help in compiling the index. 



. . .  endings 

Every school year comes to an end. Some people are glad and 
others are not. Even though it is the end of one chapter in one's 

life, another will soon begin. o matter where you go or whac you 

do, friendship, hardwork, and traditions are some of the attributes 

that will always follow. "In the end, you probably won't remember 
everything that you've accomplished this year, except for all the 

hard work it took and the new friends that you made along the way," 
freshman Cassandra Boehmer said. True friends are often hard to 
find. They sometimes appear when you least expect it. ''As you get 

older your true friends seem to emerge," sophomore Kevin Her
shock said. Many times it doesn't seem as if hardwork will pay off. 

"In the end the hard work is repaid with great memories," junior 
Amy Baker said. Throughout the years, each person will have new 

and exciting experiences. No matter where we go or what we do, 
our friends, traditions, and the ideas of hard work will always be 

with us. 

"Painting the rock has become a 
huge tradition. We paint it before 
and after big sporting events, for 
peop le's birthdays, and other 
important events," senjor Jv[eg 
Richey said. 

Sophomore Ashley Wright looks 
o u t  over the Grand Canyon 
during Spring Break. "Walking 
the canyon was one of the hard
est things I've ever done. 9 miles 
up and 7 down," Wright said. 

Freshmen/ JV Baseball 
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Spending one last day together before 
graduation are seniors Molly Hazel, 
Sydney Weeks, and Jeremy Pierce. "It 
was nice to have everyone together 
again. I am always going to remember 
the friends I made in hjgh school," 
Hazel said. 

To ��f<'j' �l(dlirf tkt<-� 
�� a I(Uu b�jilflflfft. 

Sophomores Tanya Robinson and 
DanjelJe Hurst celebrate Danielle's 
birthday with the jv girls soccer team. 
"It was ruce to be with my friends. 
They even made me a birthday cake," 
Hurst said. 










